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An ,~Jegant Lin e of uitings in all the Latest Shades 
and Desig ns, in \\ orsteds, Cheviots and Scotche at 
A. R. SI PE, 124 South Main St. 
28 \"\'IGGI N S' 11T. \ -ERKON DIRECTORY. 
Riverside BouleYard, from South Adams meander-
ing with the river and Riverside Park to the 
northern termination of Jefferson 
Rogers, from High south to Gambier av, tenth east 
of Main 
Sandusky Avenue, from High north to corporation 
line, fourth west of Main · 
Scott, from Mansfield av west to Cottage, first north 
on Mansfield av 
Sugar, from I\1cKenzie west, second north of High ·· ·/ ~ 
Vine, extends east and west to corporation line, ·< 
first south of High . · -~-
Wal nut, from High south to corporation line, third ~G? 
west of Main -
Walnut W, from Adams west to Boulevard, third :: i· .. 
west of Main · 
Warden, from Mansfield av east to '\;\rooster av . <=.-: 
Washington, from Sandusky av west to B & 0 RR :/~:~ 
Water, from Main east and west, fourth south ·of- -_ '::"':·_- -
High . 
West, from Sugar south to corporation line, fourth ·\-:.. 
west of Main · · .') .~ 
Wooster: from Main to Sandusky av, seventh north. ::;:~{· ~ 
of High - - , :>~ ... ·· 
. Vl ooster A venue, from Main east to corporation '1:i:_ · 




f ~ Central 
Ohio .... 
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MT. VERNON 
City Directory _ 
_ 1898. 
ABBREVIATIONS. 
gt stands for ........... agent 
&'\" ••••••••••••••••••••• av~nue 
al ....................... alley 
bet .................... between 
bds .................... boards 
bkkpr .............. bookkeeper 
cor ..................... corner 
corp ............... corporation 
E . ........................ east 
e ....................... east of 
h . ....................... house 
"mfg ............ manufacturing 
mfr .............. manufacturer 
N ....................... north 
n ..................... north of 
n e stands !or ......... northeast 
opp ................... opposite 
pl •.•••••.•....•......••..... place 
pres ................ president 
R R .................. railroad 
reR ............•..... residence 
S ........................ south 
, ........ : . ........... south of 
s e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . southeast 
secy . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . secretary 
supt ........... superintendent 
trav ................. traveling 
treas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . treasurer 
W ......•................ west 
w .....•..•.•........•.. west of 
wid .................... widow 
.\ 1,lJott Cornelius, farmer bds 105 :K :Mulberry . 
. \ l 1ott Da"'id, 11 604 ,V Gambier . 
. \ hl,ott ~Ionab, bd 604 W Garn ier . 
. \ l>0m Gorgiana, photogTapher, h l 116 E ugar. 
:\ l,orn Thomas E, blacksmith h 116 E ugar . 
. \c·hrrnan Carl, clerk, bds 407 l T Sandusky . 






30 WIGGINS' MT. YERNON DIRECTORY. 
@lm~ooO @l"eenhouses. 
ROSES. CARNATIONS. - CYCLAnEN. 
New Varieties of Geraniums, Ferns, Palms, &c., ... ·:-_::; ;, .:J 
AT LOWEST PRICES. • ' ·-
Floral Designs and Wedding Decorations a specialty. ..:.: ./t{~ 
Telephone 137. Tr\:!v:i~d/i::~~{y. NEWARK ROAD, MT. VERNON: ·o. ·.I~~( 
J. W. AHERN, Florist and L'andscape Cardener. ·~ ·: :.~·t:-. 
f - -:, ... ~: ~.....,: 
.... -:\.-c_k_€_rm_a_n_H_ai:_·_y_e)-.,-la_bo_r_er-,-h-4-0-,..-, -~-~-S-an-du-::;-~k-~y-.---- . t ;t'~ ... : .
.Ackley James W, farmer, h 306 N X orton. · -~-- ·.:f)~;~~ 
Ackley Mary C, bds 306 N X orton. ' · ·. >;_-_:'_:, 
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY, Frank Ken ... t -1:/ 
Agt, 8 E Vine. Tel 112 . ~ '{='.:\:- · 
.... \dams John, attorney, rm 2 Banning Building, bds 104 .E ~- ~~- · 
Gambier. . . · : . J::..:;:;..:_ 
.A.dams \1\.,. alter E, bds 509 E Burgess. , . ... . :_: ?.~: ; 
Adams ·wm B, fish dealer, h 509 E Burgess~ __ : .~~ ~~:_·,.~· -
..Advent School, street car line near Hiawatha ·Park. -. · :··:i;~-:~·~-- -
Agey Susie E, bds 301 ,V Curtis. .- ·;·- -~3.~:~ _ 
Agne"· Benjamin J, print~r, h 104 -w. Hamtramck~ ;. :·~?'-t;!£>. ~ 
Agnew DaYid ,,, b 8 W Chestnut. . . ·.i; :=?-;~~- · : 
.Agnew Pansy S, bds 104 W Hamtramck. ~ t.-:.._::. _~"Y i 
Agne,,· Sarah C, clerk, h W Chestnut. ·:, ~-~.,.\{. :_ 
.Ahern Edward, enpjneer, h 608 E Vine. · ' ~'": ..... ·..,.-:-, ~ -~ 
AHERN J V./, Florist, Newark Road. 
(See adv above.) 
Aker Rebecca (wid Ed Bmnnan.), hds 710 N Main. 
Albert Ellen (wid Samuel), bds 200 S Rogers. 
Aler Eugenia B 1frs, h 810 K Gay. · 
Aler Imo, domestic, hds 810 K Gay. 
Alfred Frank H, cfril €ngineer, h 111 E Sugar. · 
Allam ,,m, grocer, 216 K R orton, h 307 W Hamtramck. 
Allen Bowden, waiter Hotel Smith, bds same. 
Allen F1:ank ![ (Allen & Trimble), h D07 W High . 
.Allen Franklin, la bon~r, bds s ·s Columbus av 18 w of B . 
&ORR SV . 
.Allen I.£,,is H, 1abor€r, h 305 W Curtis. 
Allen Noah \1\r, agt Pabst Brewing Co., h 114 E BnrgeE::i. 
' I 
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MERICA HOUS 
HARRINGTON & SCOTT, Props. 
Good Accommodation for Travelers, 
$1.00 per Day. Home Cooking. 
16. ~<v 18 E. ront · St. 
_\llen Peter, boil~rmaker, bds 305 "'\V Curtis. 
_\llen Thorn:1s, laborer, bd~ s s Colnmbus aY 18 w of . B 
& 0 RR, SY. 
.. \llPn Samuel, la.borer,h s s Columbus aY 18 w of _B & 0 
RR, SY. · 
_\llen "\Ym, student, bds 907 ,y· High . . 
_\1Jen & Trimble (Francis M: Allen, Thoma H Trimble), 
grocers, 100 1, High. -
_ \ 11€-rding Chetus, bd S01 \V Che~ tnut . 
. \ l1Prding Leo, clerk, bds 801 W Cbe~tnut. 
.\Jlerding ~fary, tkkpr, bds 8_01. \Y Chestnut. 
. \lk·rding Peter, patternmaker, h 01 \Y Chestnut. 
.\ll(~rcling There~a, bds . 01 W Chestnut. . 
. \ll~paugh Anna B, clerk, rms 302 E Front . 
. \ ]]='paugh Clinton, clerk, b<l~ 920 \Y High . 
. \ ll,paugh Fillmore, clerk, h 920 \Y High . 
. \lJ~paugh George, molder, h 302 E rron.t. 
.\ll:-:paugh ~Iary (wid Henry), bd~ 920 w· High . 
. \1J='pa11gh Yont.a W, molaer, h ] 005 ,, ... "fine. , 
.\l~tlorf Albert, teamster, h 113 ,Y Gambier . 
. \]!'<for£ James R, h 400 ,Y High . 
. \ 1:-:clorf Jamie "F, bds 400 \\ ... High . 
. \1.:.,1orf )Iargaret R, bds 400 w·. High . 
. \l,<lorf ~aude, bd- r'ear 910 "\V _High . 
. \ 1-(lorf Lorin w·, bookkeeper First X ational Bank, h 400 
W High. . 
.\l: .. d ,rf "\Ym Y, feed, 3 :Mulberry, h rear ~)10 ,Y High . . 
. \ltrno~t ~Intilda, dome~tir 103 K 1'fain. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Harrine-ton\ & Scott 
Props. 18 E Front. (See adv above.) 
-. ~ 
. . ., 
_ .. ,"':' 
- ~»~ -. ~ 
: .... . !"-
•• ,0 :: .--.~--
:-~ 
~-'" - . -{.~ .. 
-: 
0:.... ; . 
• ommercial and ank rinting. 
J. Wi_ggins & Co., Columbus, 0 . Tel. 622. 
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AMES BEN, Trustee Estate of Hon C Delano, 
Martinsburg Road, 1 m s of City . 
. Anderson .Addie .A, bds 306 E Chestnut . 
.A.n<lernon A lice B )frs, matron Childre,n' Home, 
X 1\fain. r. , 
Anderson Belle S, asst matron Children's Home, bds 715 ·;;r,. 7:. 
~ .... Main. · :~\-. · -
.Anderon James, h 405 "\Y Chestnut. .-.... ',-::,}\;- ~ 
Anderson Jane, bds 108 E Burgess. · · · ::}:f-: 
Anderson John H, farmer, h 715 ~ :Main. · 
Anderson 1'fary; bds 10 E Burg€ss. 
Anderson 11:ary, domestic, 209 K ·)fain. 
Anderson X e,,ton 0, student, bds 715 N Main. ,, __ _ 
Anderson Robert C, carpenter, s w cor High and :McKenzief 't / 
h 306 E Chestnut. . . y ti :A. 
Anderon Thomas S, bds 617 ,, ... Gambier. ·: · 1~~ 1\-',.< 
Anderson "\Valter S, student, bds 306 E Cbe~tnut. _:· .,A~:· 
An<lero'n "\Ym, macbiniEt, b 10 E .Burgess. , ~- ~-. ~/ 
A ndr€". Orr¾ bds 102 E Front. · · ...., --~ "" 
Andre"·s Boyde E, bookkeeper, h Stau:ff er Block.· 
Andrew~ James ::f, engineer, b 102 E Front . 
.Andrews James ~1, h 102 E Front . 
.An~rew J ennie\B (wid Thomas B), dressmaker, 
:Main. 
Andrew John Carpenter, b 105½ E Front. . . ..->· 
An<lr€w John :.\I, farmer, h n s Columbus a, 1 w of B & · -._ ;.~--~~ ·. 
0 R R, S V. .. / . <"'· -~ 
Andrew \\ m A, bds ~ w cor Columbus a, and Cent~n-~ ·:·\ ;.;.~ - ; 
nial, S Y. · _ . :~:+.;..!i-
..Ankney J Do11gJas, jeweler, 4 S ~fain, h 501 E Chf'.stnut. · .\ \ ": 
Ankney Rose B, optician, 4 S ~fain, bds 501 E Chestnut. · '· -
Ankne: Sue A, bds 501 :£ Chestnut. 
Ankrom Lillie, bds 220 S Main. 
Applet.on '\Ym, carpenter, h 104 Catherine . 
.Appleton '\Vm C, clerk, bds 104 S Catherine . 
..Arentrne Jane '\,, bcL 121 E Gambier. 
A rm en trout Lina T, bds 13 "\V Chestnut . 
.Armentrout L Yance, student, bds 13 E Che;;tnut. , 
Armentrout Lyman W, physician, rm 7 Banning Bldg, h 
13 W Chestnut. 
• .. GO TO .. • IF YO[ 
"AH 
r E. 0. ARNOLD'S 113 S. T\1ain St. 
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NO ISK, ALL GAIN, 
tJ1iZ2- By Buying at the New Stor.e. 
Hundreds of Well nti fled Cu. torucr nntl nu Ever 
Increa ing Ho t of Frictu.ls lJenr wlt11e to tlle fart.. 
A ~LHCHLESS STOCK OF FALL MILLINERY, $2.00 UP. 
Hats that stand at the very head in Excellence of Fit, 
Wearing Quality and Faultless ~tyle. 
~ANNA ARMSTRONG,~ 
204 SOUTH MAIN STREET • 
• .\R:\1STRONG ANNA MRS, Millinery, 203 S 
Main, h 103 N Mam. ( ~ee adv above.) 
_\rm:3trong Charles, machinist, h 204 "'\Y Gambier . 
..:\nmtrongJ Clark (JC & G w· Armstrong), h 506 E High . 
. \rm::-trong Robert B, bds 119 E Gambier. · 
.\ rm::-trong Robert C, painter, h 7 2 E Yine. -
. \ rrn:3trong 1if.argarct ( wid Alfred), bds 404 .,. ~ Gay: 
.\runroug G Warner (J C & G w· ~ rmstrong), h 601 E 
Chestnut. . 
• \rm:-tr ug J C & G W (J Clark€ and G ""'arner A.rrri-
::-trong), grorers, 125 S :.Main. _ 
.\ rrn,trong John :M, grocer, h ll~l E Gambier. · 
.\rll(lt ieorge D, phy ieian, .12:3 E High, h . same . 
. \ rn, ,ld _.\d<lie, ·]erk, bds 600 ~ jfain. · 
_ \ ru .,ld l har]e"', saloon, 6 '\Y High, h ame . 
. \ rn 1l1l har]e'° F, lerk, hds 6 W High . 
. \HX LD ED"'\\"'ARD 0, Carpet., Crockery, Picture 
l'rame , Sih·erware, Queen "·are, 113 S ).f.ain, h 107 
- • Gay. Tel 163. (See right tl()p lines.) 
. \ rno]<l }']at~, n e cor High and Public Square. 
.\ molrl Jnlia (wid John), h 407 "\Y Che~tnut. 
• \ n 1( 1lrl Oscar :I\I, h 600 ~ ~Iain. . 
· \ ni , ,]d Rollin I ta ti oner 101. S )fain bds 600 ..:.. T Main. 
. \ rw,],l \\"'m E, tudent, bds 6 "'\Y High . 
. \ rt <·,i,m Soda "\\" ater Co. LeathermY & Behe1er prov 506 
·w Yine. · ' 
\ J't i, f '::m-ie E, hd J 1 E Gambier . 
. \ rt i, l)ayid H, waiter, bd 11 E Gambier . 
. \rti, '\Y Thomas Rev, h 11 E Gambier. 
· \ ,1H· r'£tft Osrzr L coun.t"{T sur,e...-or h 503 K G 
J .. ' ay. 
. .. 
; 
, . . . 
!- • 
o to Warner w. Miller's for your 
- - -GROCER f ES----~ 
And thereby SAVE MONEY, 123 South Main St., Phone "77 
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... \.slHon ~.\.rthur, ~pecial delinry me~ ·enge.r _postoffice, bu:S · : · _,. 
1-0 Cemetery av. ·· --
~.\.-hton Clara E (wid J06€ph), h 71o X )fain. 
Ashton "\\" alter G, mail driYer, bd 716 ~ T )lain. .. " . 
.Atchin~onJ Abbirena (wid Joseph E), bds 6 \Y High . .. ·< ·~·<;.:- ·.-
.Atherton Agne~, domestic 22 E Gambier. ~~>~--: 
Atherton Ira, clerk, rm· 9 l{irk blk. , . ~-:.?i%: _ 
.Atherton Jane E :Mr, h -!02 :X Catherine. · --'.} ~ _.,"-?~ 
Atherton Rufus., farmer, h n Xorton 2 ". of )fadi~on, S Y;j t ~ 
Atherton Sadie, dome~tic e - Centennial 1 n of Columbu~· .~ }~~ 
aY, S V. · --;~~ - . 
.Atherton ··wm, molder, h 10 ,, ... Gambier. · · :~ _.f ,.-."' __ 
Attwood Ira, harnes~mtler, h 121 E Chestnut. .-.· //;.,~:. 
- ~\.usking Thomas E, in, urance, 1:1 611 E Chestnut. - .:: .': ~~,{- _ -
Anskings Albert E, laborer, bds 110 ~ T X orton. ::. .}·.(_ ~ -
Auskings Arthur E, laborer, bds llO N :Korton. -· ··:·.\~.···-;. ~-
A usking~ Eliza (wid Richard), h 110 X X orton. . , · · ~ t~-~ 
• .\. ustin Bertha, telegraph operator, bds 307 \\r Chestnut ·-.,-~ • .:\t:-: 
..:\.ustin John, laborer, h 307 "\\r Chestnut. };;, .-;~~ -~~ 
Ayres Charles, printer, bds 105 X )fol berry. ·.: .> .i ~-: .. ~)· 
Ayres John, laborer, h 501 W Vin.e. . . . · - .-::·· , ";t"f:.;0 • 
Ayres Wilbert, car in-pector, h 303 Il?ynton. . · :.··;~'\ ~ ~ 
B ·.:.::(Hi~' 
Back Charle-, cabinetmaker, b<ls 201 S Xorton. . :·_··/ ,.}: - i 
Back ,Jame (J Back & Son~), h ~ s Gambier 3 w of Ehn. :3~:·: ~ 
Back Jame" A, fnrnitnre, 2 Public Square, h 201 S Xorton._.· ·::'_\ ·: 
Back Je .. Bie J, rlerk, bds lOH S Xort-0n. : ~-~~;:. 
Back J & Son (,Tam€'- Back), nndcrtak('rs, 2 Public Square. 1~; .. &---::·-
Back Rachel C, clerk, bds 201 S X 01ion. · · - · .· .:·:·.,-r;-.i 
,,, Bainter Charles A, insnranC'e, h w s )fadison 1 n of Co- ~·~ :::. 
lnmbus aY, S Y. . . ; ,:·;,..~ · 
Bainter Frank, clerk, bds w s }fadic:on 1 n of Columbus · ·; 
· aY, S V. · ( 
Bainter Jessie B, hds w ~ 1fadison· 1 n of Col um bu a,,_ S V. 
Bainter ~fande E. hcl " ~fadison 1 n of Colmn bn aY. S--V. 
Bainter Clarencr· E, stndPnt, hcl '"s )IadiBon .l 11 of C~hrn~-
bus aY. S V. 
Bair Basil H, molder, h 607 ·w Sue;ar. 
Bair Eliza b~th E, dre ~maker, bds 202 S 1Inlbcrry. 
• t 
~F,:?~:~. Tl1B 'nitB tar tBam t,aundru, 
c~u. "", 1 HOMP~vN, Proprietor, 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0. 
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I k1ir Ifarry, molder, h s .... Col um lrn aY w of B & 0 R 
R, ....:. Y. _ 
l h1ir Sadie> P, h<l - 202 S ~ ulberry. 
H:tir Rimon H, cigannaker, h 202 S ~Iuluerry. 
Hak r ,, alter, lal,orer, bds w s Gay 2 n of "Tater. 
l hiker _.\.da R, bds 105 E Yine. ·. 
Baker Charle~ D, clerk, bde .500 ~ Gay. 
B.1ker Charles S J., painter, h 500 ~ T Gay. 
Bnker Clarence ·w, bd - 500 X Gay. 
n~ker Charles \\r (George R Baker &- Son), h 500 E High. 
lhker Eli, la borer, bd~ w s Ga:· 2 n of "\\'" at~r. 
B.1ker George R (George R Baker & Son), h 500 E High. 
J;.1ker George R & Ron (George Rand Charles "\Y Baker), 
drnggd, 205 S Main. · 
B:.1ker ha Sprouel ::Mrs, music teacher, oYer 1 X ~fain bds 
500 Gambier av. ' 
R1ker 1fary, bd 207 W High. 
B.\ KER PHILLIP A, Druggist and Ph.r ician, 11~ S 
Main, h 105 E Vine. 
Buker "\,m H, saloon, 23 "\, Vine, h 206 same. 
Bnker "\, Scott, carpenter, h 203 N Main. 
B:1 lar _.\.]onzo L, laborer, h 42 :Man :fielq a,·. 
I,al<'om Lydia, ]aunclre·, h 101 N Gay. 
BalJwin Bradla11gl1, laborer, hds s s Colnmlms aY 3 w of 
)fain, S V. 
l1ald"·in Charlei; F, bds 105 X Gay. 
I h1ltlwin Earl ".,. t.raYeling agent, bd 801 Gambier av. 
Ba lclwiu ElJa W ( wid Frank W), h fo; X Gay. 
Bul,lwin Greely, tinner, bd~ s s Colurnbu aY 3 w of )Iain 
s ,. 
lbl<l"'·in Horare, tinner, 307 S Main, S V, h s s Colnmbus 
aY 3 w of :Main. 
l!aM,Yin J o~eJ)h L, attorney rn1 9 Banning BJ<l(T h 801 L' I o, 
Gambier av. 
mlclwin Radleigh, mi'l1er, bd- s s Colnmlm~ av 3 u· of 
)fafo, S V. . 
B:,l<lwin Rebecca (wid Charles F), bd~ 110 E Gambier. 
Hal,lwin Robert, clerk, bd~ s s Cohnnbu aY 3 ,, of ~fain 
SY. 
TiaMwin ,Vinnie P, bd ~ 105 R Gay. 




In Kenrrs~ Ely Jans. Chin<'hillnsl 
l'ateut BearPrs, t'orert Cloth~ an d 
Yeuetian,, iu t11e Popular l'olhade~, at 
A. R. Sipe, 124 S. Main. 
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Ball George W Rev, h 720 E High. 
Ball X elliE, bds 702 Gambier av. 
Balmer ""\Ym, propr Oak Hill Sanitarium, h same. 
Baltimore and Ohio Pa~senger an<l Freight Depot, W" High 
and B & 0 tracks; J C Patterson passenger and 
freight agt. 
:J3altzell Archibald, bd 215 X Jefferson. 
Baltzell ..A.tt, stonernaBon, h 1001 E Front; 
· Baltzell Rose, bds 1001 E Front. 
Baltzell Stella, bds 1001 E Front. 
Rrn bury Charles I{, d€p county clerk Knox county, h 207 
W Yine. 
Banks Charles, miller, h s s \\.,. almit 1 w of Harrison. 
Banning Anna, bds 461 X Sandusky. 
Banning Frank, laborer, h 722 E Yine. 
Banning J a.mes B, h n s Belmont a, 1 e of Sandusky. 
B_anning Priscilla, bds 461 X Sandusky. 
Banning Thomas D, farmer, bds 206 N Mulberry. 
Banning Wm, propr Eagle 1'1ills, h 200 ,, H igh. 
Banning Wn1 D, farmer, h 461 X Sandusky. 
Barber Rm May, student, 1ds 305 E High . 
. Barber Fred, la borer; bds 6 Railroad. 
Barber James A, laborer, hds 912 W High . 
Barher ,Tennie C (wid Comelins 0), (Hildreth & Barber), 
h 305 E High. 
Ba.rl,er John T, clerk, h 204 N Gay. . 
Barker C1ark R, fireman:- h 43S X Sandusky. 
l~arker Henry H, h 607 E High. 
· Barker Johns-on A, Jn tice of Peace, 111 S :Main, h New-
ark a,, S V. 
Barke1· .T o~eph N", barber, 14 Public Square, h ·Koskosing. 
Barker UarBhall A, barber, bds Koskosing. 
Barker N eJlie, bds 438 N Sandusky. 
Barker Tjmothy, ]a bor,er, h n s Greenwood av 1 w 0£ 
Harrison. 
Barker Wm, bds 438 R S~ndusky. 
Bar]ine Albert, molder, 11 104 Madison. 
Barneord Haney G, clerk, bds 412 ~ Sandnsky. 
Rarneord .Tosenh B, patternrnaker, h 802 N ::Mulberry. 
Barnes B E, la borer, h Amity road. 
13arnes Grace (wid Henry), h 702 W High. 







l}lll r ss 
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GEO. A. BAUGHMAN .. 
-DEALER IN-
Conf ectionery,Soreign~J:,omestic fruits 
Fine Cigars and Tobacco. Oysters in Season. 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Lunch • • • • • 
Senecl nt all hours • • • • • 
Kokosing Blk., East Side Square, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Barr Frank, laborer, h 904 Oak. 
Barr John lf, laborer, bds 904 Oak .. 
Barr Lydia Mrs, h 404 1\T· High. 
Barr Robert D, clerk, 1111s 103 K Main. 
Barrett Charles, clerk, ·hds 912 W High: 
Barrett John T, saloon, 502 "r High, h same. 
Barrett :Maria (wid John), h 303 E Vine. 
Barrett :Mary, bds 509 E Chestnut. 
Barrt1tt Mayme, bds 919 W High. 
Barrett Sarah (wid Jolm A), h 206 E Pleasant. 
Barrett Smith, farmer, h 912 ,V High. · 
Barrett "rm, stockman, h 919 W High. ' 
Bartlett Charles, laborer, bds w s Gay 2 n of Water. 
Bartlett Frank, ~t-0n€cutter, h 703 W Gambier. 
Bartlett Fred; stonemason, h 405 W Vine. 
Ilarteltt :Fred P, clerk, h 405 "r Vine. 
Burtlctt Hannah J (wid. Timothy), h 106 W Vine. 
Bartlett Julia (wid Benjamin), bds 105 E Hamtramck. 
Bartlett LeRoy, clerk, h S V. 
Bartlett N" ellie :Mrs, bds 600½, W Chestnut. 
Bash James U, t€amster, h 205 W Front. 
Basore Franklin L, cle-rk, bds es UcA.rthur bet Front and 
Gambier. 
Basore Harry, line repairer, h es :llcAr.thur bet Front and 
Gambier. 
Bates Katie, bds 200 W High. 
Bates Wm, foreman, h 203 N 1Iain. 
Baugh Oap C, teacher, h 701 E Vine. 
Baugl1man Edward, la borer, h 6 Locust. 
BAUGHMAN GEORGE A, Confectionery, 
Fruits, Cigars and Tobacco, 51 Public Square, 
h same. (See adv above.) 
.. "' -· 
.· ~ .,-. 
-·" 
- ~ 
..  -,_.. . 
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L {iuv PRI 1rI r~u J. w1GG1Ns & co. I; l l COLU BUS, O . 
. A SPECIAL TY. . . . Tel. 622 
38 WIGGINS' MT. YERNO.N DIRECTORY. 
FRANK L. BEAM, 
- Wholesale and Retail-
, 107 South Main Street, ~1t. Vernon, 
TELEPHONE No. 6. 
Bai1ghman John R, t.eamster, h 807 ,Y Gambier. 
Baughman J olm \\, laborer, b<ls 807 ·w· Gambier. 
Baughman )fargaret, clerk, h 51 Pnblic Square. 
Baughman Phoebe (wid Isaac), bds· 6 Locust. 
Baum John, machinist, h 208 Coshocton av. 
Baxter Hannah (wid Wm), bds 400 E Vine. 
Baxter James, horse trader, h 900 W Vine. · _ ,_ : 
-naxter John K, principal High School, h 400 E Vine. _ ~-t.;\it"'-.. : ::-- ~ 
Ra~ves Jesse Mrs, grocer, 303 S Rogers, h same. · :,_({5: ~.\.:: f 
Beaeh Allen J, auctioneer, h 206 S Gav. · 't \t,.:·i~ :1 
Beach Ell~ ~1 (wid Charles F), boarding, 107 E Wa!er. -: ~:,]~-~- { 
l!eaeh Delia, nurse, bds 200 Coshocton av. · · · '. f\":i-£.:.: . 
Beach Frank G, gardener, h 506 E Chestnut. ·:.-:fs~·:.--) 
Beach Harriet (wid Samuel 0), h 200 Coshoct-0n av. ··. -\~:; .. \~ ~ 
]) h "{J:T'll' E l bd 506 E Ch . . .~.:A~- .:. ,. :,.eae n 1 1~ , p ast.erer, s estnut. . : · -\:· ·:-~'f· :.2_ 
Heal )fargaret K, b<ls 107 "\V Hamtramck. · . · · ;· __ ;~-~.;/i.:..., ~ 
]3eam Belle, bds 107 K )folberry. · · : _· :..,_:~~.,. 
nc .. arn Clara, bookkeeper, bds J 07 S :Mulberry. -~ ~ ·j-::.:.._ -
HE~·L\1 FRAKK L, Qneewware and Household Goods) · .~ .{~~: /· 
107 S ~fain; al-o pres )lt Yernon Tel Co, h 117 E- .<::_':.;t,/:_::: 
High. (See adv.) _ ·_ -~:-~>j1~_ -~ 
]3eam Martha (wid James), h 107 X ~fu]berry. '.:__-" :.'.··>··-7. -
. Heardslff' John B, traYeling agent, h 107 N Main. · · ,:-_: ··1~ 7 · 
Beardslee Louis B, bds 107 ~ Main. ,·"t--:t;~,-
]3eaty Ezra A, lxls 306 W Yine. 
J~eaty :Margaret. (wid John), hd$ 403. E Front. 
J3eaton Miner-va Mrs, bds 200 E Gaml1ier. 
Reck Qharles Rev, h 307 E Burgess. 
Reck Charles A, student, bds 111 E Curtis. 
Beck James C, molder, h 111 E Curtis. 
• · . . ~ Has LARfiEST .. .. CIR CU LA TION ... .. 
in Central Ohio. 
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}!v,:k )Jehin T, student, bds 111 E Curtis. 
J !t·1.·k S a11nie P, bds 117 Coshocton av. 
J tl·l'k X ewton, teamster, h 117 Coshocton av. 
J :t•elnol Gertrude, bds n s Gambier aY 1 ,v of Broadway. 
J:t·1.·l1tol Jaine.s, laborer, h n s Gambier av 2 w of Broadway. 
H1.·c·l1tol John, bds n s Gambier aY 1 w of Broadway. 
1:v,:htol )fargaret (v,·id John), h n s Gambier ,av 1 w of 
BroadwaY. · 
H,•ehtol Simo~, belper, h 11 s Gambier aY 2 e of the bridge. 
J;EC'ELEY FR.ASK H, Dealer in Coal and Buggies, 6 
E Front, h 203 E Front. Tel 81. (Se,e front cover.) 
Dt·ekley ·wrn, drayman, 11 610 E Yine. . 
J h·Ll<·ll Etta E, dressmaker, h 909 w- Cl1estn_ut. 
J :t·tlell Lemuel, carpenter, h 909 \Y Chestnut. 
nt~llell )fell, machinist, h 917 N High. . 
]!(. ·man Milan, laborer, bdE· 1204 w· Chestnut. 
Bl·eman Thomas, la borer,. bds 1204 W Chestnut. . · · 
BE(,GS EDWARD C, Dentist, 10 S ].fain, li 103 Coshoc~ . 
ton aY. (Sec ad,.) . . 
E. C. BEGGS. 
{[qe Dentist,-
coR. HIGH ST. and PUBLIC SQUARE, . 
Arnold Block, Mt. _Vernon, 0 .. 
J!da ..]er "\\,..m (Leatherow & Beheler), h 506 w· ,fin~. 
l ;,.Jl Anna, bds 408 E ·Front. : . .· . 
B.-11 Edith, bds 401 N Main. -
Bt·11 Edwin W, farmer, h 401 N !Iain: _ 
I ;,.)l Joseph G, city mar~h~al, h '600 E Chestm1t. ·, · .. 
I!, •]) L11 ln, domestic, 404 X :Main. . · _· -
J :t·ll ,r l>ellie, 1ett€r carrier, h 600.l E ChestI:int. 
Bt ·lt. .Tart>d, laborer, h 607 W Gambier. · . 
I !(·ndme Fred L, laborer," bcls 222 N Norto11. 
J! ·n1lure w·m L, foreman, h 222 X Xorton. 
l~{·unett Edward J, machinist, h 1003 \1 Yine. 
J !c·mwtt Edward R, . driYer, h 3 E Front. 




40 W1GGINS 1 MT. YERKON DIRECTORY. 
Bennett _Frauk L (Henderson & Bennett), h 107 E Front: - ... '._ .;.. _ 
Benn€tt Gem·ge S, li-rery, 9 · ··w· Garn bi€r, h 11 same. ·-
Bennett Hanna, h 15 E Chestnut. 
Benn€tt Henry P ·Capt, h 503 :X ,1fain. 
Bennett Henry T, clerk, bds 503 N 1fain. 
Bennett Louise J, bds 1003 ""\Y Vine. 
Bennett ~fary ("·id James), bds 1003 ""\V Yine. · 
Bennett ~lelissa, bds ·15 E Chestnut. · 
Bennett X onnan, plastBre~·, h 106 S )Iechani~. 
Benoy J Clark, machinist, h 107 ½ \\r Pleasant. 
Benoy Jane (wid ,,Tm), bds 107 ½ W Pleasant. 
Benson Charles ,V, dairyrnau, h 108 X C!=itherine. . . : ·.·· ., .r -
B~rbower Edwin B, harness, 1 ,r High, h 1.17 E C1est!?1\k;).,}/:J::., ' 
Berger Bertie, bds 105 E Lamartine Place. - · .. ~"' . <;..:r.:5;·:. 
Berry Samuel C, clerk, h 400 E Chestn.u,t. · '. ·-,~-\~·:: ,,~ 
Betz Ira, conduct.or, h 802 :E Front. · ·~_;; ~(-:.::.·. · 
BiO'ler Arthur L ~tndent h 006 E Vine , : · .. . _;-... ~:>.:?- ;-~-' 
b ~ ' ~ ' • .. . . .. . ···- ,.~.:.: ,. 
Bigler Charle~ E, clerk, bds 606 E Vine. _· : - ~: .>.}/-:'~.::- ·: · 
Bigl€r :Ed, student., bds 606 E Vine. · · .--.. -~.,.:~ _'·~;t.-~j<: 
Bigler Eugene, student, bds 606 E Vine. :-·.;' \
0 /-iJr,,, ·. 
Bigler Frederick, fruit tree agt, h 606 E Vine . . :· ~ ::· '.'}- :·:·1: . 
Bigler Otto, student, bds 606 E Vine. · · . -. ·. ~:=:-t~J:·',~~~- : 
Billman Jarries, laborer, h 215 N Jefferson. ·_ ·~ ·:-··_>irf,~L. " 
· Bingham Fanny S, bds 714 N !Iain. · ~ ~ ·: ·:t~~-;J(.-
Bingbam Harr)·, plumber, bds 714 N' :Main. . .->:·. :(;(::~~--
Bingham Ralph, h· 714 N Main. . • , :.· :/""i·/_.: -:-
Bird Charles .lt, S€C and treas !ft .Vernon E~ectric Ligh( -: -.~f:;,:~_.:. .:: 
Co, h 303 W Vine. . - · ··j· .\::~ ~ 
Bird Daniel K, sec and treas :Mt \"" em.on Electric Street : .\rf ·; 
· Ry Co, b<ls 403 \\r High. . .. ~4~
4
:.( ·i 
Bird Wm, hardware, 9 S }fain, pres lft Vernon Electric -·~i/ :?"'~ ~ 
Street Ry ·co, h 403 W High. · ·:~ ·.·_·?t\· i 
Birney Daniel, h 207 S Harrison. \/'"~·: :'~,_ : 
B~shop Lois? principal 1st Ward School, h 602. E Front. · :-::. ·'f{i-;·_ i 
Bishop Loms P, h 602 E Front. ; . ~~- ;· 
Bishop A1b€rtiss C, bd~ 307 N West. 
Bish6p Ezra, hostler 207 W High. . 
Bishop George~ molder, h n s Col um bus av 3 w of Centen-
nial, SY. . 
· Bishop· Henry C, traveling agent, h 201½ W High. 
Bishop Newton 0, laborer, h 307 K West. 
Bishop OrYal, laborer, h 114 N Catherine. 
•. 
• 
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J. M. BLOCHER & CO. 
The Complete HOme Furnishers, 
I 10 West High St. · 
1·urniture, Carpets, Stoves, Lace Curtains, Portieres, \Vindow 
Shades, Matting, Oil Cloth, Linoleum, Dinner Sets, · 
Lamps, Rugs, Etc., Etc. 
We Sell for Cash or will give you Credit. 
rn~h01, Winfield, teamster, h 301 Calhoun. 
Bittner Clell, fireman, h 708 E Yine. · , 
Bizzard EJward, fireman, h 611 Gambier aY. 
Bhli;h Clifton V, township trustee, h s s Columbu::i a,· 10 
w of B & 0 R RJ S V. 
Elnek Della, bds 304: S )JcKenzie. 
Ul:iek Eli L:furnace mnfr, 306 S ::M:eKenzie, h 304: same. 
BJaek )fary, bds 304 S ::McKenzie. 
Blm·k Robert R, student, bds 12 ". Che~hmt. ,· . 
Bl.1ek Selora, 304 S McKenzie. 
BlHl·kburn Hetty) bd~ 4 X !Iain. · 
m.1ekl,nrn Rebecca, bds 4 X Main. 
Blair Blanche 0, bds ,701 :K Gay. . 
Ulair Han~· W, physic::ian, 1Iasonic Blk, h 6U2 W. High. 
nluir 1 Fletcher, machinist, h 701 N Ga:'~-
:~Jair )largaret (wid Wm), bds 604 ""\Y Che~tnnt. 
HlHir Park B, "justice (If peace, 29½ Puhlie Sqnare, ]1 703 
W Chestnut. 
! :J.nn-clt BJanche, bd ~ 106 "T ooster aY. . 
D!a11 W!Jt Eugene )f, Yeterinary, 106 \Y oo:--t(lr aY, li sauw. 
l~hnm~]t ::.\fable, bd- 106 Wooster a-,. 
BJ ,cLer .Arla M Mr~ hds 304-' S Gav. 
l H<wlicr Bc·rtlrn, cl€rk Prohatf> ,l ndge\ Officl'~ lHl: 21 (i ,,y 
Hi!d1. _ 
l!l,w!1e!·~Edwin X~ laborer, h 7 ". G~mhier:"" . . 
BI1)(·l1cr George A, (:arpenter, h 323 ~ ~ Norton. 
l{lod1er Harry C (,J 1I Rloeher & Co), bd~ 2JU ,, ... Yine. 
~:I1 ·c·l1<·r ,John "M, forni.;hing"' , h 21G ,, Yine. 
1 :I• •t·l1c·r John }iJ, clc·rk A nditor', office, h 104- W High. 
Ll,wl1Pr ,John :M (J )f Blocher & Co), h 216 W High. 
J:I.( h 'HER J M k C'O (John' )f Harrv C Blorl~~r Fred 
T 'fric·k), Home Fnrni,bin~/ 110 W Hi!rh. 8ee ad-v) 
.·..._ 
'~ ---~ _... ' -
.... ,: ··.,·. : _:;..~ 
·.· . ;-· .;;~ 
.. ,:-
f 
.... . :i· . 
... !!:1 
~ ., ::: 
' \. 
n t1 [7 will be pleased to show you Trouser- .., ~ .. : 
n. n. fi ings in \\1orsted and \\Tool Fabrics, 
in stripes, checks and over plaids in great rnriety of shade and color • . 
4J _¾ WIGGIKS' ~1T. VERKON DIRECTORY . 
rnochcr ,rm, motorman, bds 323 X ~Orton. 
Tilue Clifford, Lutcher, h 20 ~Ian~field av. 
Blue Lina;; E, hutd1er, bcls 20 :uan::-field H. 
Blyth L:rnrna, L<ls 201 E Burgess.-
.Elyth Robr:rt; letter. carrier, h 201 E Burge$S. 
Inyth ,Vm HJ jew·eler, bds 201 E Burgess. 
D0ck0Ycn tT,wob C, clerk, h ·ti06 N" Gay. 
Body Ohar!es, paint.er, h 604 ,V. High. 
Bogardus .Allna, bds 303 N )fain. 
Bogardus Belinda M, bds 401 K Gay. 
Bogardus EYert, clerks, bds 401 K Gay . 
. Bogardus Louisa (wid Evert), bds 114 .. Wooster aY. 
Bogardus Rnth, bcls 401 K Gay. _ ~,. • 
Bogardus Wm'P, hardware, 23 Public Square, h 40.J ·.X ·:~f-;{.":'. 
. Gay. · · .... t·,=1.:..· 
.Bohnho;·st Carl "\Y, bookkeeper, h J9 ::Mansfield av: . : . -'_;c~\-~f .. --;. 
· Boncord Charles ~{, h 412 X Sandusky. · , ·. _ :... ·_: ~~-:.~.; 
Boncord Harrny G, clerk,' bds 412 N Sandusky. = _.;·f ... ~--:·\_.. : .. 
I·fonc·ord Hattie U, Lds 412 X Sandusky. ' :_.:;.:J;.:})-..,,~: 
Bond Sarah J (wid John B), bds 206 W High. - ·· ·' _'-.:'.;\_.1--_: 
Bonebrake Lewis D, npt Public Schools, h J 07 \Y. Ham-':~;,~4:::. 
tram ck. · ·. ;. - --:~.,.f-
Bon}rnm Lakin M, fireman, h 808 E :Fro~t. , ', :~ ~~'""-,z ~ 
Booher Cha des E, la borer, bds r€ar ,1 W uwis, Cohhn- --~ -;:.::; ":, ... 
bus av SY. .:·"'),._>·"\ i 
' •• ' .......;• ....... ~ ;:!" 
R()oher GerJrge, laborer, bd rear J "\r Lc,Yis', Columbus ~ :\ .:~-~:-; ~ ... 
av S Y · · :i:. :.,/ · .-: ' • . . ,~~;-._;;; r ·.· 
Booher ,T ea11nette ( wid Henry J), h rear of J ,,T" Lewis~--~\ l :~; ~ 
ColumLn-: a,., S V. ·.· · ~ ~:>:r·_. __ ~ 
Booher 1fargrn:rite, bds rear J ,r J.-cwi,-', Co1mnlms av, - ':ji/ .- !: 
S V. · -.1,'!J:~- ; 
13oolwr Orc·P, la bDrer, h 11 K X orton. _··.<?f,...r:~- i. 
Booker Joseph L, founder, h 205 E "\YatC'r. ··' .:::_, ~-~ 
~:t:; itt: t~~,;~; ~o!;rc1i.stnnt. JtF -·! 
Booker }.f\Tt]e, Ld- 205 E \\'ater. . , 
Rope ('ha;le~ A, hardware, 114 S )fain, h 207. E Gambier. ) ~~ ..... 
Bope Clrnr]r~ "'\,, clerk, bd 207 E G am hiC'r. 
Bope )far,v, bcl~ 207 E Gambier. 
T.:c,rden Dora E, bds 306 E Burge:-$ . 
. Borden Earl, stndent, bds 300 E Rnrge~~. 
Borden Sanrne1 K, carpenter, h ~Ofi E Bnrgess. 
-. 
• 
. Great Bargains in Wall Paper and 
Picture Frames at E. 0. ABNOLD'S. 
1 13 South Main Street. 
\\'IGGI~S' :MT. YERNON Dll<.ECTORY. -1-2 
g,,:-twitk Bertha C, milliner, bds 114 E Pleasant. · 
1;,"n\·iek B ,\Ti]]i,ud, laborer,· h 114 E ·Pleasant. 
l!L•tki11 Gc•orgc, cooper, h 80:3 ·w Chestnut. 
]>.,urnl5 "~m ~-\.., carp contractor, 1-1 S )iulbe.rry, h lHl E 
Bnrges5. 
B,'•11rner Benjnmin, hds s s ,Yater 1 e of Harri:::on . 
. H,·.wdfll George, ice dealer, h 512 .E Hamtramck. 
H, .,nkn Harry, ire dealer, h<ls 600½ -w Chestnut. 
H,mcrs J-ames, fireman, h n s Front 1 c of ·Wilson. 
Buw~r$ ,John H, laborer, h 203 ""\V Gambier. 
Uu,,·C'r$ Lydia (wid Wm D), h 100 )fonroe_. 
J;o,YC1'$ Richard F,_ la1orer, bds 203 "\V Gambier. _·. 
Hl,wer5 Robert 0, b1acksmitb, 319 S Main, h 107 "\Y J'ront. · , 
Howland Rohert E, bds 25 :.llansfield av. 
Bowlan<l Sarah J ("·id Robert :M:), h 25 :Mans£e1d av. 
B,nrrnan Charles, bds 407 W Cl1estnut. . · · 
B, nnnan George, laborer, b 407 W Chestnut . . · . · 
Bt,yle Adella J, compositor, bds 113 E Curtis. . · 
BuylP Charles_, draftsman, bds 113 E <;;urtis. 
l~1v]c> Grace M, music tBacher. lxls 113 E Ci.1rtis. 
l!n~·le Harry, p~tternmaker, h '113 E Curtis. . 
! ;, -,y le J olm, farmer, h 249 E Pleasant. 
Hoyle> J olrn, pla~ter, h 201 S !Iain. 
Hoy l<> ,Jo~eph, molder, h 249 E Pleasant. . 
Boy]e J Edward, mngr \'{estem Fnion Tel Co, rrns 30i S 
3f ain. 
Boyle> Patrick, coremaker, h 2 S Xo11on~ 
Bt,.\·h~ ""\V'm, farmer, hds 249 E Pleasant. 
Boynton Ed"·ard L, Janndr,rman, h 225 S iiain. 
Hraddock }:d\\·ard B, bds Thirtle Ridge .. 
Braddock .John S, h Thistle Ridge. ' · , 
l:ratldoek John S, jr; stndent, h<l~ Thistle Ridge. 
Hrad<loek Katherine, bds Thistle Ridge. 
Hrad<loek :Margaret :M, bd~ Thistle Ridge. 
Br--a(hk,ek °'" ... -alter D, bds Thistle Ridga 
l !radtic~Jd George, waiter, h -SO.'> E Yine. 
l:r.,dtic·]d Joseph, car inspector, h 805 E Vine. 
·J ;r;1,l11~011 Isaac P, machinist; h s s ".,. arden 1 w of Gay. 
Lr,i~t~IJI, .\mm, millinm·, b<ls 11 OG \\r Vine. 
Hraggin:-: l:(hrnrd, molder, bds 11 OG W Yine. 
Hraf!g-ins James, Efodent, bds 1106 ,, Vine. · 
Hrag~ins Sarah E (wid Ed-ward), h l 106 W Vine. 
• 
..., . 
.;, ~ ·.. '! 
I• ..-:,,_\ ... , ... 
... ., ... ,. __ 
,' 
. ,,/-.. - , 
.... ~h .:= .... 
,· 
··-. . 
• If uou want ~ROGHRIR8 Gl1ffRP go lo 
Warner W. rliller's, 123 S. Main St., Phone 77 
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Brannan Thomn-:, laborer, hi.: .... Burges~ ~". of Barri~on. 
Brannigan }'rank, bds 92U "\V High. 
Br:rnnig-an Patrick, farmer, h fl2H "\Y High. 
Branyan Charles L, blacksmith: lids 110 S ( 'ntlwrine. .. 
BRANYAN FRANK H, Hay, Feed and Poultry :··:~---~~ ~ 
7 S Mulberry, h w s Gran\'ille road H s of Col- .. : :::·.~~~--a.·:: 
umbus av. (See page 2.) _ :· . .. ·:.·:.~~;" ~-
111·anvan Georo·e helr)er bd , 110 Catherine. ., - - · ... :~:t~;;~,; 
~ ., b ' ' .•t:t•~.;· -
Dra11ya.n James H, Llack mitL: 11 E Front, 11 110 S Cath<.} 7-i.r-~ 
· erme. :. · -.t-:,}> · .._ 
Bran,yan J es5ie, clerk, bds 110 S Catherine. . · . ,. ~/J{' .. ~-
Breag:· John, fireman, bds ... s X orton 2 w of 1Iadi$on, S V~ ,;,,~,·~-~ -
Rreagy Xicbolas, h s s ~ orton 2 w of 1fadisou, SY. ·.-~: '!li.;_, 
Rreagy Richard, b<l .., ~ s Korton 2 "'of .'.\fa(fo:.on, 8 Y. ···' ·.··::~}-
Bree~e Rosa L, bds 121 E Yine.. ·." . .-"_..':~-·)ff~(-=-
Rr<:>nt Charles F, tobaec-0, 207 S )fain, h J 20 E High. . ·-·"·e:.-::1\~ ~-
Brent Charles F jr, clerk, h J 20 E High. · : ... ·.;_;:::::_~-~--
Brent Paul J, clerk, h 120 E High. · · · •. -·i·2~":if '"h 
Brentlinger George, confectioner, l1 111 E W atcr. , --~~-:·.:,},.·>A~ : 
Brentlinger George jr, clf'rk, hds Jl l E '\Yatc>r. \ t {:({{~:·, ; 
Brentlinger I.ort>nzo, timwr, h 200 E Plf'a~-.m1t. · :, '"_; .~;iF° ~ .. 
Brentljnger )1innie E, (']erk, 1>d~ 200 E Plea:::ant. - .. · .. . -:---:_;t t 
Bricker Charle;-;, C'lerk, bds 7H E Front. . . : -. , . <?~{- :~'!'· :~ 
Briekcr Dougl:li-, farmer, h 'iH E Front. · ' · ~:.1:~<'.f·-~·; 
I1r1<·ker Edw~rd, clerk. bds 714- E Front. ' •·.· -(:" .:_~ __ -,,~ 
Brirl~c-r Fannie E, hci/ 712 E C'h~tnnt. ,::·: ~+,:--~-
J ;rieker Fanny, h<ls 71-:1- E }'ront. · · :::.?: ;.=:~~;;;:~· 
] 1 
• k F 1 l J }' (' l . . . -. ,..,, ~ - ':;S ,r1e ·er re<., w~t er, 22 , 1am )lf'r; . '"· i:·:·'-t·· -.c: 
Bricker ,Jane, how:c>keeper ·104 "\Y "\Yaln11!. · ·.: :.:·:}·:¥:~.; ~ .• 
Bricker ,Jolrn, h .20(i c~l10don aY. . I -r~-<: .. .; 
Bricker Loni~, laborer, hds "' s .Gay 2 11 of \\" atef. ·. < \~~--~\~ ~~ 
Bricker Maud, hd~ 20fl Co~Jwrton ~lY. . · • ·: · .'1";_··:··~ 1 
Bricker :Unr<1eJJa, Jal)On•r, ]1 i12 E Ow~t1111t. · .. ~-t,:~.; ·· 
Bric:ker OliYe, ho 7] 4 E Front. . . l 1.~~~ 
Bricker Sadie ~.\, l)(h 712 E C'he~tnut. · · 
B1·icker Wm, jus~1ranre, h 104 E High. 
Briggman Tre::sa, C'ar ac·ronntant C A & -C Ry. 
"Briggs Alonzo )f, ma.ehinH, h 71G E Front.. 
Briggs 1fary K, h 402 K Sandusky. 
DrJggs :!\{ Anna, bds 402 N' San<ln.:.k.'·· 
Bright ·wm, -waiter, 11 Fiftl1 ·ward engine home. 
• • i I 7 days .FO R 10 cts. 
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CHARLES W . BRYAN, 
Upholsterer, 
MATTRESS MANUFACTURER, 
1 E. Front St., Mt.VernonJO. 
. . ' 
l;ri!!ht\Yell Thomas, laborer, bds s s ·water 3 e of Gem1an. 
Drining .John, machinist, h 217 X Xorton . 
.Lritt .J.unes, h 4:0U ~ Sandusky. 
Britt lfo·liar<l, la borer, bds 4-09 X Sandusky. 
Jh·ock Frank~ laLorer, h n s Gambier av 1 e of the l,ridge. 
Lrophy Bruce, laborer, h s s Gambier aY 3 e of Quarry. -= 
l ~Nph,y John, la borer, h E: s Broad,rny 3 n of Garn bier aY. 
J :rown Bertha, teacher, bds 303 E Burgess. 
I:rown Charles H, machinist, 'bd~ 203 E Chestnut. . 
Br,~wn EdYrnrd H, machinist, h 203 E Chestnut. 
l>·<•wn Eliza n, jeweler, 118 S )fain, h 206 :K }fo]berry. 
J;:-:_,w11 George, molder, h 20(i S Harris-on. 
lh'C>wn George H, laborer, h 606 ,v Sugar. 
1;ru,rn Harry W, upholsterer, h ·705 E Yine. · 
J~.·, ,wn Harvey~\., clerk, hes Qnarry 5 s Qf Garnhirr :n-. 
Bn,wn .James, laborer, bds 7 :K )111lherry. · 
Hmw11 .l olm, carpenter, h 303 E Burgess. 
i !ru,,·1, .Tohp. P, foreman, h 701 "'\r Yine. 
B:-own Loni~, laborer, hes Quarry 1 · of Garnhif'r a,. 
Bi-,rn_.?, )fyrtle (wid Haney), he~ Qnarry 5 s of Gamhier a· 
J;r .. wn Hehc('ca (wid Eber), b 101 S Xorton. 
Hr11wi1 Hic·hmond R, laborer, hes Quarry 5 s of Om11hi<'r aT 
J : .. ,wn TJ10mas, clerk, h 405 E Che~tnnt. · · 
nr,.wu ·wm B, jeweler, h 20H X Mulberry. 
J;H()\\'XIXG "'\V- DUDLEY, D~:r Good,, 201 S )fain. h 
:! 11 X )fain. 
I!n 1:1~c·r Cora )I ~fr~, bds 20 K )IulberrY. 
l!rya11t lfonry, fahorcr, h rear 110 S 1\fe ·i1anic. ' 
I :ry.mt l :-na<·, mPats, 11 Pleasa nt 1 e of :.Main, h 407 X < ;:n· 
try:111t .1,·:,;~<'. t Parher, bds 4-07 X Gav. 
1:r ,i1 1t ~Jarthct .A (wid George), bd '407 ~ GaY. 
BRYAN CHARLES W. Upholsterer and.Mattress 




• ommercial and Bank rinting. 
J. \\'iggiris & Co., Columbus, 0 . Tel. 622 . 
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Buckingham Alice, clerk, bd,s 1000 ,,~ Chestnut. 
Rnckingham ·Mary :Mrs, h 109 "'\V Yine. . 
Buckingham Russe]], canier, bds 1000 W C11Ps~m1t. 
Jfoekrnaster ·wm C, laborer, h 306 Braddock. 
Bnlk}ey Ira E, engineer, h 101 E Fro~t. 
~11]1 John, laborer~ h 9 X Norton. 
Rnl1ock .T ohn H, fireman, h 107 E Front. ·· 
Ifollock "'\,m M., lumLer man, bds 18 E Fro11t. .-
Bnrnpn~ Alta, printer, bd,s 310 E l''ront. 
Rumpus Belle, ~ds 603 \\~ Gambier._ 
Bnrnp1is Effa, student, bds 310 E Front. 
Rumpus Henry .A., boilermaker, h 310 E Front. . 
Bnmpm ,James F, blacksmith, bds 1503 ·w Ga1~1 bier. 
]3nrnp11s Joh11, laborer, bds 603 "'\Y Gambie1~. · 
]3nmpu·s Rnchel, bds 113 E ,'{ atRr. 
Bnmpu_ Saluthiel, cooper, h 603 ,Y Gambier. 
Hmm _\da Pearl, bds C03 X :Main. 
• Columbus 
Evening 
Press . .. 
a f i Central Ohio .... 
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1 ,7ll i ll ( ~ ,,- & Son (Georg·e W ·and. Edward J Bunn), paint-
l·r:-. 7 Public Sqnar€. 
}; 11 u11 H:irry S, painter, h 214 E Front. 
i :nlllJ J t•hllJ painter, h 30:3 ·w ?ine. 
J ;11 1111 .1 ulm R, painter, 11 Kirk ~lk, h 207 .E Clw"tn11t.. 
1 ~i: 1rn }Inn· :)frs, bds 11 G E Curtis ... 
1 :1,n1c·l1 li°enry S (Bunne11 & Co), h 211 S ::\fol berry.' 
l!1mn:·lr .Tohn ,Y, clerk, bcls 211 S :l\folherry. : 
J!unndl & Co (Henry S Bunnell, Che~ter L W aJ]s), b1ack-
"mirhs, 1 ,, Front. 
}!1m1l'l1 Conrad, laborer, bds· n s Fr011t 2 w of ·wilHm. 
};ur,lt-H Emily (-wid W'm), hds n s Front 2 w of Wilson. 
Hm!!c·r Theodore, foreman, h 800 ":- High. 
11111·~-l<' Elizabeth ~Irs, h 13 ·w Yine . . · 
-J~urk James, l10stler, h 121 E. Vine. . · .. 
J!urkC' John H, machinist, h 700 w· High. ~· ' 
J3nrri5 Sarah, domestic, 115 E (}ambier. 
J-:u~h l.c>tta M (wid Field W), bds 11~ E S11gar: . 
J;u1t-11n _\.rthm, laborer, h n w cor Pleasant and K.orton. 
Huk11c·r )larY, hds rear of s s C.Olmnbns aY 7 w of B & 0 
HR, s·v. . . 
B11rt·l1<:r )fary (wid John), h 503 w· Gambier. 
ntttclwr X a than, laborer, h 10~ W' oost-er .a-,. , 
H11kh<:r ,, ... altN S, policeman, h 109 Wocder av. 
J;11t<·l1H ,, ... arren, trimmer, h 3 K Kort.on. 
l~11tkr .\man<la (widA1onzoL), hds 715 X :Main. 
Bur kr Renjamin, -de1:k, bds St ,T ame.s Hotel. 
J;11tkr C'aro]ine (wid John), h 70:5 ,, ... Gambier. 
l!11rkr FlorP.nre, waitre~s, bds St James Hotel. 
Bntkr Ft·cderick, clerk, hds St Jmn€s Hotel. 
l!11rkr Hattie. bds 506 X ::UulberrY. 
]:t'TLER JOSEPH, Proprietor s't'' J:mm: Hotel. h ;ame. 
( ~t'·e adv.) · 
Hllrln )foses: moldt>r, h 904 ·w Chestnut. . 
T:IITJi.r Xettie, clerk, bds 705 W Garnbi~r. · 
H11xton Elsie: student, bds 100 Coshocton. 
H11xrr,11 ,Tames B c,,rigbt & Buxton). 11 100 Coshocton iff. 
HH:xt• •11 X oah \\ ... , contract.or, h 400 E Bnrge.:s. 
H:ixt,,n ,Yrn T~ traYeling agent, h Co.::hocton aY 1 e of 
('<·nter Rnn. 
• 
-~ ' ... 
• I '. 
• ; - ·;··., 
: ;_ " .. :."'::-. ~ .. 
'- .~ ' •··•I .,._ 
·;~ ·_ .i~ . s 
t \ • ,,; _ (· •• : 
•I: 
. A Dealer in Crockery, Carpets, . . Wall Paper, Picture Frames , and Sil Yen\ are, Il3 S. ~fain St. 
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Cahill Hiram K, boilermaker, h 518 Gampier _aY. 
Calkins Lucind~ :X, h 121 E Cl1estnut. 
Cahru·y C-€met('ry, Tho~nas Tangher sexton, :2 ::\hmstie1d 
av . . 
c;mpbell Hugh, farmer, h 4: ·w Che~tunt. ' . 
· Ca111pbell Luman R, printer, bd 208 E ( h~stnut. · · · 
Cami ~Iildred, bds 215 N N" <!i·ton . . 
CANKIXG BROS (George ~, Thomas < ~), )feat ::\Iarket, 
5 "\Y High . . Tel 54. 
Canning George E (Canning Bro ), h 103 " ... rhe,-tnnt. ·. 
Canning Thomas C (Canning Bros), h 2()-! W Che,-tm1t. 
Canning ,\ ... m, h 218 X X ort-0n. 
Carey Charles, laborer, bds 7 Lornst .. 
Carle )fary ("·id ~fiehael), b irn E \Yater. 
Cm·le !~_innie B, bds lHl E Water. 
Carpenter Edward, miller, h GJ -w Gambier. 
Carpenter Elizabeth (wid Ernn5), bds 10n S )Ied1anic. 
Carpenter Ella, h OYer 200 S Jfain. 
Carpenter Thoma~; molder, h 1004 w· Chcstnnt. r · 
Carpenter "\rrn H, insnrange agent, hds 5 ~ )folbcn·y. 
Carr ::Michael, laborer, h_ 204 S Rogers. 
Carr Robert, Jaw ~tudent, b<ls 401 N )Iain. 
Carter George A, lnmher dealer, h 105½ E Front. 
Carter GC'orge "\,, derk, h 5H E BmgeRS. 
Carter Harry, founder, hes Harri~on 1 n of ,\ ... alnnt. 
Carter He]en F, bds 25G E Pleasant. 
Cart.er ,To:-eph 0, student, bcL 707 Garn hi ·r aY. 
Carter L011isa (wid Dalliel), h 707 Gmnbier a,. 
Carter T~Ydia ~.\ (wid "\Vm), h 25G E Plf'asmit. 
Carter )fartin I, laborer, b 807 E Yine. 
Garter "\Vm n. pn.tternmaker, hds 256 E Plcasa11t. 
Car., Samuel F, teacher, h 105 E Hmntramrk. 
• §t~r~~~·- ThB 'hitB Star swam t,aunaru~ 
CEO. w, THOMPSON, Proprietor • . 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, o. 
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Reference: Knox National Bank 
W. L. GARY, .JR,, 
Attorney at Law, 
.Cor. Main and Vine Sts. 
Ward's Building. MT. VERNON, 0. 
C -\RY w~· L, _.\..ttorney-at-Law, "\Y ar<l Bl<lg, ul1s lOj E 
liamtram<:k. (See adv.) · 
Case Elisha, age11t, b<l · 105 ,Y High. _ 
Case 1Iincna .A ( wid Aaron), h 202 W Yine. · 
ca ~~il Alexander, city ciY'il €ngineer, oYei Central Engfoe 
House, 6 N Gay, h 60-1 E ffigh. 
C.n,il Harvey H, attorney, bds <504 E High. 
Cassil Hurd A, elerk :Maintenance of w~n- CA & (. H. R, 
b<ls 604 :E High. . 
CaYin Edward A, tra,·eling ·agent, h 7 ~ Chestnut. 
CaYin Ollie J, uds 7 E Chestnut . . , · 
C€ntra1 Home, J B Hoot propr, 26 W Yine. 
Central Fnion Telephone Co The, Ru h ~ )f a11l<:y ·mgr, 
,, ... ard Bldg, e cor )fain and Yine. 
C'erYenka Antoi1, laborer h 700 Gambier ~rr . 
. ('rYenka Mar.)·, bd 700 Gambier a,. . 
Chaney Ada ::\, ~ome tic, 210 E Chestnnt. 
Chancey .Ann E ("·id Pafro), bds 501 :X jfain. 
harnpion C'harJe~, blacksmith, h 230 E Pka~.ant: 
.hampion Charle , derk, bd ~ 213 E Burgess. 
Champion John C, student, bds 403 E _Burge$~. 
Champion John E, molder, h 403 E Burgess. 
Champion ,vm, laborer, h n s Plea ant 1 e of Park. 
Clrnmpion ·wm jr, _]a borer, bd~ n s Pleasant 1 e of Park. 
Chapman Charle~ W', hds 16 Belmon'.t av. 
f'hapman ,Joseph, bds 16 Bnlmont av. 
Charlton Thom:1, ,V, molder, h n s 1fort.on' 4 w of )facli~n. 
S V. 
f'hase Blanc lie, ehid operator The )ft ,eruon Tf'l ( 'n. h<h 
7 04 ,Y Hi!2;h. 
C'hase Dana, stlH1<:nt, hds 704 w· High. 
C'ha e Erner:, D, propr :Mt Ye.rnon Wholesale Grocery o, 
h w s Gram-ilJe rd 5 s of Columbus aY. 
. { 
.. 
A. R. SI , n erchant Tailor, 124 South nlµin St. 
W1-40SE STOCK IS LARCE AND UP TO DATE. 
All goods thoroughly shrunk. FIRST ~k11,lt/~·g_RKMEN 
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lnn6r, . oounai outina 
CENERAL JOB WORK. 
43 Monument Square, flt . Vernon, 0 . 
Chase Harry, tinner, bds · 704 \V High. 
Chase John H, asst engr E]edric Lig11t station, bds 704: -
,,,. High. 
CHASE O C, Tinner and Roofer, 4~ Monument 
Square,· h 704 W High. (See adv above. ) 
CHASE PLB1PTOK B, ~fgr Lake Hiawatha Park, Pres 
and :Mgr l\f t Yernon Eleetric Street Ry Co and City 
Clerk, room .A, Cooper ,Blk, h 505 E High. 
Cheyney George A, ·pa·ssenger and freight agent C A & C 
RR, h 201 E Yine. · . -
Cl1ildre11's Home, :Mrs. Alice B Ander .on mat,ron, 715 · 
X l\Iain~ 
Christopher Edward :M, fireman, h 308 E Front. 
Chfrtopher John, machinist, h 9 E Elizabeth. 
Qhristopher Sarah, domestic 203 \Y Chestnut. 
Churrh Charles ~f, machinist, 11 214 E Chestnut. . 
Church Daniel, clerk, bds w s Quarr3· 1 s of Gambier aY. 
Chureh Grace, bds" s Quarry 1 of Gambier aY. 
Church ;rlar~aret (wid Baldwin), bd, 301 Center Run. 
Church Phillip B, machinist, h 402 E H amtl'amck. 
Clmrr1 ~ Brook, brick contrartor, w s Quarry 1 s of Gam-
bier, h same. 
Clnm·lt ,,m A, musician, bds 214 E Chestn11t. 
CITY ,YATER W-ORKS OFFICE, Colin ·w Koons Supt, · 
4 Kirk Blk, h 119 E Curtis. 
Clark Anrnnda (wid Thaddeus L), h 300 E High. 
(']ark Bo~·d, bds s s Columbus a, 2 ,, of R & 0 R R, S V. 
C1ark Char1C8 E, bds 424 K San<lnc::ky. 
C1la1·k E<hrnrd, machinist, bd$ 108 Oak. 
Clark Elizabeth (wid Joseph), h J08 Oak. 
Clark Emma, bds 108 Oak. 
• If you want to buy a Present, go to E O Al,.nOldS Largest Stock _ • • , , Fancy Goods. 
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Telephone 211---~ 
SAMUEL CLARK, 
Plumber an~ Well Driller. 
MOVINC BUILDINCS A SPECIALTY. 
Contractor for Raising Barns and all kinds of Stone Work. 
~l>PILE DRIVING~ 
General Agent for the Perkins and other Wind Engines, at prices 
as low as $40.00. ,vork promptly done and fully guaranteed. 
WATER FOUND OR NO PAY. 
P. 0. Box 96. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Clark H€rn·y, laborer, h s w cor ·water _and German. 
Clark Ida, bds s s "\Viater 1 w of German. · 
Clark Jennie (wid Lemuel), h s s w· ater 1 w _ of Geri~ian. : 
Clark John ·w (Young & Clark), h 702 E High. 
Clark Katie, bds w s Elm 1 s of Gambier. · 
Clark Mary L, bds 702 E High. · 
Clark Olive, clerk, bcls G07 E High. 
CLARK SAMUEL, PJumbt.r and ·well Driller, w 
s Elm 1 s of Gambier, h same. Tel 211. (See 
. adv above!) 
Clark Samuel ·p, la borer, h 506 1'r Yine. 
Clark Sarah, bds 108 Oak. ·. 
Clal'k Stewart E; dri,er, bds s s Colnmbu, a, 2 ". of B 
& 0 RR., S V. 
Clark Thaddeus E, physician, 15 K -:Main, bd '" 300 E High. 
Clark Thoma , plumber, 37 Public. Square, h 612 E Yine. 
<'lark Thomas H, clerk, h s s Colurn bus aY 2 ". (,f B & 0 
RR, SY. 
<'lark ·w alter F E, h 607 E High. 
('lark '\Yilda C, bds 702 E High. · .. 
Clark '\Ym H, plumber, bds 612 E ,foe. 
('larke Ella H, bds 112 N :Main. 
Clarke Ethel I, tudent, bds 20 E Chfl. tirnt. 
'"Jarke Jjama :M, 11 208 E Chestnut. · 
f,J:wh Lanrel O eornp~itor Republican, h<l~ 20S E Chest-
nut. 
f'larke 2\fory N, l d 112 X )Iain. 
<'larke Robe1i., real estate, h 112 K ~Iain.-
f1larke ,, ... m H, student, bds 112 K Main. 
• 
. ~ -. 
. ·· - ,._ 
...... ~ (--
·' ,..,.. . 
' ·-
- ',·' . 
•. ct .... , 
.' ·."(. ~~ _. 
• Buy r'of Warner ·v.Miller 
Your 123 South Main St. 
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C1aypovl Clrnrles S, painter, h 502 X :Mulberry. 
Claypool :Francis )1, trimmer, hds 305 E Hamtrarnek. 
Claypool James )I, painter, 36 Public Sqnare, h 005 E 
Hamtramck. · · 
Claypool )Iargaret 1I, b<ls 305 · E Hamtramck. 
Clayton Le.Roy C, carpf:nter, h 111 E Burgess. 
Clemens Benjamin, laborer, h 467 X Sandusky. 
Clemens Hezekiah, teaimter, h 212 Chester. 
Clements Harriet (wid George), bds s s Columbus aY 14 w 
of B & 0 R R, S V. 
Clements Robert, labor€r, h E Pleasant. 
Clements Rollin S, clerk, h 110 "\V ooster a,·. 
C]eye]and, Akron and Colmnlms Shops, C }\.. C H n _tracks 
near ·wi1son. 
CleYela11d, Akron and· Colnmbns R R }"'reight ancl Pas-
. senger Depot, water bet East and 3.fc, Kenzie: 
Cleveland, .Akron and Columbus RR, Genl Supts Office, 
· J J Henry, supt, 201 E Front. / · · 
Cfough Fred A, jeweler, 13 S )Iain, h J 05 E L1111artine 
Place. 
, C,lymer Fred ·E, prof 1ft Yernon Academy, h same. 
Coa<l )1 arion., molder, h 100 ·yv \\ .. alnut. 
Coates Cha1·les P, liarber, h 301 E Vine. 
Cochran Carrie, tel operator, bds 400 K Catherine. 
Cochran Char]es E, machinist, h 2:20 X X-Ol1on. 
Coehran C1uirles F, sho<'maker, 7½ Yf High, 1i· 305 :X w· est.._ 
Cochran Chal'lotte, dom.estic, 118 E Gambirr. · 
Cochran ,Cyprian B, laborer, h 905 X )fulberr) ... · 
Cochran Frank Jf, music dealer, h 607 E Chrshrnt. 
Cochran Fred, hds 400 X Catherine. 
Cochran J o1m B, blacksmith, hds 400 X .f'·athe1-jne. 
('(){'hran LeRoy C, p]astere-r, h 400 X Catherine>. 
Cochran )fargaret (wid ,,rm), h 207 X DiYision. 
C'O<'hran Xann:·, domestic, 301 E Gambier. 
Cochran Pliny C, bds 109 ,,rooster aY. · 
Cocoran John, laborer, h 207 S Roger~. 
Coe EYa n, hds 62:3 "\Y Gambier. 
Coe ,Jame::i, laborer, h 702. ,r Garnl,ia. 
Coe J olrn, laborPr. h 807 ,Y Yine. 
Coe Leota. hds 702 "\V Gambier. 
Coe \\ .. m, laborer, h 305 Calhoun. 
Coe. Wm C, mason, bds 628 '\V Garn bier. 
• • Has LARGEST •..• CIRCULATION." .. 
in Central Ohio. 
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t\ie ,Ym H, rnason, h u:rn ,Y (~ambier. 
C<:,ik Blanthe, bds GOG X 31ain. 
(' ile Etta, Lds GOU - ~ )lain. 
( 'oile Grand€rson, la borer, h GOU X :Main. 
( 'oile }lire-hell, lahorer, b<ls COG X 2\fain. 
t 'ole Cyrus, black-rnith, h 313 "\\"' Yine. 
c,,Je EJ,rnrd C, clerk, h 80.j '\Y Yine. 
Cole Emma J ~ prin Seeun<l wanl -=-(·11001, b<l:- 31!1 "\Y Yine. 
Cole I~aac, h 1 O:? X X orto11. 
Cole )Iarion, h u20 "\\T Gamhie1·. 
l'o]e )lary, L<l - !)0(i W High. 
l ole Rohe1i. l.., ·elerk, h no, ,Y Chestimt. 
('()]C Sifo~, blaeksrnit11, 6 s "\Ye;:.t, h 313 ·w Ville. 
l'ule Thoma~ F, fa1"11H:'.r, h !)()(j "T High. 
( \l]eman Albert, solicitor, h 8011th Y ernon. 
(. 'oleman Alexander. bd:5 301 "\Y Curtis. 
Coleman Catl1erine (wi<l Iehabod), h rn W Gamhier. 
Coleman ,l ohn E, mold<:>r, h 32;'> 1 ~ :Xorton. 
Colipy )1ary, c-lerk, rms (5 S Gay. 
(\,]]in!' .Ar<1hi<' C, with l S )fc.Conne11 h 615 E High. 
('{lllins- George, ("Jerk, l,d~ 202 S Gay. 
l 'o1lin · H~rry, hostl<'r, bds 10.2 "\\r Sngar. 
C'ollim ,rm, hostler. hd- 102 "\Y Sn gar. 
( olloamore John, Ja borer, htl<- 2:30 'E Pleasant. 
Colopy )fame A, ek•rk, b<l~ n S Gay. 
C'oh·ilJf' Charle~ J', -attorney, 5 E High, h Pleasant town-
ship. 
( 'oh·ill<' C'har]es F, attnrm.•.,:, l1 C'lieshrnt Ri<l~e. 
Coh-iJlc, R()Lert "\r. phy~iei,rn. 7 E High, 11 JO~ ,Y High. 
Colwell C1harles, l1 <' ~ Rroa<lwaY 4- 11 of Gambier aY. 
f'o]well E Ray, cJerk, hd~ :201 W ( l1e~tnnt. · 
Colwell J ~eph A, p11 hli~hc>r, h :?01 \\ ... C'l1e~tn11t. 
f'olwill w·m, farnwr. h !IOH W Hi~h. 
Conard Char]0., K, p11y:.:ic·ian, 111 E Carnl,ier, 11 ~ame. 
<1ondon Abhie, hd::- no-1- W Hip:h. 
Condon Bert, fa horer, hfh $ s ,, ater 2 e of GPrman. 
Condon Char]~ n, c·ar1w11tPl', h 109 E Front. 
(\mdon ::\fa:vo, la horer, h R 1fo<li~01T. 
('mHlon "Ti](){'r la h,rc>r. 11 i:: ~ \\ ... ater 2 e of German. 
( onQTegationa] C'lmrel1. n e c-or )fain and Sn gar. 
Conkle J olm. h 70-1 E Yine. 
(
1onk]in Edward, laborer, 11 8 Loeust. 
~- .. 
,-~. 





' . ·Mt. Vernon Granite and 1\'larble Works, 
WARNER W. MILLER, Proprietor, 
W. Vine St., near B. & 0. Depot, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
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Conklin F aunic, b<ls Locust. 
Connor Peter, laborer, h 6 S Rogers. 
Connors Peter, laborer, h G S Rogers. 
C-0ntryrnan Louise, rms 3 E High. 
Converse )fortha E )frs (wid Ammon P), propr ConYerse 
Treatment. Institute, h n ,,. cor Front and Gay. 
CONVERSE TREATMENT INSTITUTE, J\1rs. 
M E Converse and Herbert E Sanderson Pro- . 
prietors. J\Ifrs of Proprietary Medicine. Office 
and Laboratory n w cor Gay and Front. 
Cooney Anna D, bds 202· S Rogers. _ 
CooneJ· Edwa1·d, boilermahr, h 202 S Rogers. · 
Cooney :Matilda H (wid James L), bds 202 S Rogers. 
Cooper ..A~eli~ (wid Oharles ·F), .h. 40.5 ~ Gambier. -
Cooper Charles, pres The Mt Vernon· Gas Lig11t and Coke 
Co, h 107 Sugar. _ 
Coop€r. Charles_ G, se~ The O &-.G Cooper Op., 4 30.5 .E Q-~n~ 
· · bi€r. · ~ ~ : : · . ' · : . ·. _'·' : ', 1 $ -::. : : ; ~ ~- · .-.-; i . <: t ; ~ : ~ ~ = ~ 
Cooper O & G Co The, F L Fairchild pres, C G Cooper. 
sec, D B Kirk treas, cor Sandusky and Sugar. . -
Cooper Eliza R, bds 115 E Gambier . .. 
Cooper Henry H (Cooper & Ransom), h 507 N Gay. 
f1.-00per John, real estate, B Cooper Blk, h 202 E Gambier. 
Coop€r Xancy, rms 102 E Sugar. 
Cooper Orpha, domestic · 403 E Gambier. 
Coo1x>r Sarah C, b<ls 115 E Gambier. 
C-0oper '\\"m C (Cooper & )foore), pres The Knox )fotual 
Insurance Co, h 113 E Gambier . . 
COOPER & )fOORE C\Ym O C-0oper, }"rank )Ioore), At-
torneys-at-Law, 112 S )Iain. (See adv.) 
Cooper & R3nso111 (H€nry H Cooper, John.·.H Ransom), 
harness, 35 Public Square. 
C-0peland Elizabeth J (wid David), h 533 N :McKenzie. 
Copeland Lillie U, hds 533 N )fcKenzie. 
Copper Charle 0, clerk, h 205 E. Front. 
Copper Dana, harten<ler, h 304½ S !fain. 
Corcoran Thomas, C'lerk, bd5 207 S Rogers. 
Cornell Aaron, ]a borer, hds G R Spearman. 
Corcoran Anna )f (wi<l Dennis), h 201 "\V Vine. 
Corcoran Kath€rine, bds 201 W Vine. 
Corcoran John, ·waiter, bds 207 S Rogers. 
• TO-DAY'S IN TO-DAY'S. • 
0 ] r 
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MRS. 0. E. COTTON, 
DRESSMAKER an~ DESIGNER of GOWNS. 
It is a matter or pride for me to girn the greatest 
lalue possilJle nt popular prices. 
225 i South Main Street, Up Stairs. 
Res. Tel. 228. · Residence, 408 East Front Street. 
Corcoran John F, clerk, bds 506 E Gambier. 
Cosner David, machinist, h 210 N Korton. 
Cosner James, machinist, bds 26 \\r Vine. - . 
Costello Martin, b<ls 18 E Gambier. 
Cotton Hugh, marblecutter, ·h 302 S Gay. . . ,. 
Cotton Mary (wiq Liberty L), hds 22 E Gambier. · · 
COTTON OLIVE E MRS, Dressmaker, ~:r5t S 
Main, h 408 E Front. Res Tel 228. (See 
adv above.) · 
Cotton Omar H, telegraph operator, bds 408 E Front. 
Cotton T Bent, physician, 408 E Fr:om. h same. 
County Coi·oner's Office, J J Scribner coroner, 9 E .High. 
Coup Anrnl, teacher, bds 206 ·w Chestnut. 
· COD P C S, Supt The Northwestern EleYator an<l )fill Co, 
h 004 ·w .. Chestnut. . . 
Cuup Daisy, bds 206 "r Chestnut. 
Coup Dell, bds 206 W Chestnut. 
Coup John, packer, hds 206 ·w Che~tnut. 
Conp )Iary, bds 206 ·w· Che8tnut. 
( -onp Rebecca (wid \\ m), h 206 ·w Chestnut. 
Conp w ·m :M, bkkpr The Northwestern Ele·rntor and ?\Iill . 
Co, bds -206 \\r Chestnut. · 
Court House, n s H;igh bet Gay and _:McKenzie. 
Cov€r Hiram \V, brakeman, h 304 E Front. · 
Craft Edgar G (Craft & Ta ugh er), b 302 E Chestnut. 
raft George \\r, painter, h 401 E Che tnut. 
Craft Mary, bds 304 K )In1berry. · 
Craft Samuel H, clerk, bds 401 E C1bestn11t. 
Craft Sarah J. b 304 K :Mulberry. 
C1RAFT & TAGGHER (Edgar J Craft, Thomas E 
Taugber), DrngCYists, 1 E High. Tel 36. 
... ,, 
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UE INTIN J. 'VIGGINS & CO. COLU ,BUS, O. 
. A SPECIAL TY .... Tel. 622 
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Craig Charle::: G, blacksmith, 14 S )Iull>crry. 
Craig DaYid }1, painter, h 109 "\Y Pleas.'lnt. 
Craig: Fnmk, c,1rpenter, h 71S E Yine. 
Craig} red S~ carpenter, b 713 E High. 
Craig George, laborer, h llO W Pleasant. 
Craig Jane (wid John), h 306 ,Y Vine. 
Craig \\'m S, pattermnaker, h 108 E Lamartine Place. 
Crcedu11 Riehard, saloon, 113 E ,Yater, h same. 
Cre tlinger Ro.sa B (wid Robert), h 201 E Hamtranwk. . 
Creveling -\Yalter :S, tailor, h 105 E "\Yater. 
Crevling "\Ym, carpenter, h cs Granville rd 4 of junction 
,,f X ewark rd. 
CHIDEH E.:\DlITT L, Blacksmith, w 
s of Chestnut, h urn ·,Y Gamuier. 
· Crill Jacob B, engin~r, h 501 E Front. 
Crill LncY. 1ds 501 E Front. · 
C1·ippen 1~drew J, molder, h 702 X :llulberry. 
CritehfieM Barton M. h 11 X ~ain. 
Critchfield Belle (wid John ~f), m1isician, h 11, E Vine. 
Critchfield Charles }:, p~tma~ter, h 505 E Chestnut. 
C'1·itehfie]d Charle~ V, asst postmaster, bds 505 E Chestnut. 
Critd1£eld Donald P, draftsman, bds 117 E Yine. 
Critch£e]d George, h 11 N !Iain. 
Critchfield George, machinist, h G W Curtis. 
C'ritch£eh.l Harry D (Critehfie]d & Devin), h 6 W Chestnut. 
Critd1fiel<l John ]) (Crit<-hfie]d & Graham),, rms 117 E 
Yine. 
Crit.('hfie]d :Xellie A, bcls 50;3 E Che tn.ut. 
('RTT( HFIELD & DEYI:X (Han:y D C'ritchfiPld, Harry 
(' Devin), Attorney , nm 4 X ]\fain. Te] 4-8. 
Crit<-hfie]d & G 1·aha111 (.T ohn D Crit.c:l1fiel<l, .J Bmleigh 
Grahan1), attorneys, 2fl-½ Public Square. r 
( ~rer.-ton ,J olrn D: engim-er, h 608 ,, Sngar. 
Crome Ottie }~, bd, 'iOG E Chestnut. 
.( rumley Albert. \Y (Semple & Cr11mley), l1 25 )Iansfield. 
C1rumley Elea1wre )f, ~t.enogTap]ier h Belmont aY.-
CrmnlPy S:nnne], earpenter 11 25 Belmont av. 
f'ry~t:1 l ~\ nna. domestic· 107 "\Y- Sn gar. 
C11lliertso11 Harry: lal>0l'er, h ,on Gmnhier av. 
C'11lhc1·t~nn Lonis A, clC'J'k of c·onrt...s, h 10:1 E ",. ater. 
C'nlli$On E,a (wid :N°<>ah), bd~ s s Colnrnhu a, -1 w of R 







J, 1 First Class Work go to •.. 
tar ea aun r 
220 & 222 ~. Main St., Mt. Vernon, O. 
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E. E. ~UNNINGHA ~ &- SO , 
/ 
Real Estate aud Insurance Agents. 
Deals in City and. Farm Property. 
MONEY LOANED AT REASONABLE RATES. 
Koskosing Block, wt. Vernon, 0. 
Cunningham Bertha, . bds Children's Home. . 
CUNNINGHAM E E & _ SON.(E E and Leroy 
Cunningham), Re3:l Estate ami l_nsurance, Kos-
kosing Blk. (See adv above.) 
Cunningham Harvey, laborer, h n ·w cor.Water and Gay. ,v ooster av. · . . · 
Curaton Wm, molder, rms 207 ·W Chestnut. ·_.: ·. · 
Curaton Wm jr, rnoJder, rms 207 W Chestnut.· · 
Cureton Edward, molder, bds 7 N Mulberry • 
. Cureton Frederick, molder, bds 7 N Mulberry. 
Cureton Thomas, molder, bds 7 N Mulberry. 
Cureton Wm, foreman, bds 7 N :Mulberry~ 
Cureton Wm jr, molder, bds 7 N Mulberry. 
Curran John, boilermaker, h 15 Railroad. 
Curran Thomas, laborer, h 219 N Norton. 
Curran Thomas jr, machinist, bds 219 N Norton. 
Curry Hezekiah, cook, h 1102 W Vine. · 
Ouri-y James S, teacher _High School. 
Curt.is Ada B, bds R-0und Hill. , 
Curtis Alice, bds· 203 v\T Chestnut. 
Curtis Char1€s B, teller Knox National Bank, h 24 Mans-
. ~d~ . 
Curtis Dwight, clerk, bds 203 w ·Chestnut . . 
Curtis Edith, bds 203 W Chestnut. 
Cm-tis J ennie C, bds 24 Mansfield . av. 
Curtis nzrie J Mrs, -bds 203 W Chestnut." 
Curtis LuJn, bds 111 E Burgess. 
Curtis Lrn:ena P (wid Charles), h 6 W Burgess. 
Curtis Hc~m ... L )frs, b Round Hill. ' , · 
Curtis Home, C T Ensminger propr, s s Public Square. 
• 
I. 
' . ~. , ~.. ~ . 
_ ... - .. · 
. : , ·,· 
.. ·. :- .. 
124 S. ~Iain St., for Best 
Qualities, La test Styles and 
, Care of Fitting Garments ... 
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Curtis Mary (wid Samuel P), h 203 W Chestnut. , 
Curtis Rollin 0, clerk, h 24 :Mansfield av. 
Curtis Walter C, bds Round Hill. 
D -
Dail JTred J, laborer, h 254 E Pleru:ant. 
Dalrymple Charles, student, bds 11 E Elizabeth. . 
Dalrymple l\finnie B, dressmaker, bds 11 E Elizabeth. 
Dalrymple Ollie, bds 907 '\V High. 
Dalrymple Retta Mrs, dressmaker, h 909 W High. 
Dalrymple Squire D, h 11 E Elizabeth. 
Davis Uriah B, ·aqwnter~ h s s Co1mulms av 15 w of B 
&ORR, S V. 
Davis Wm E, bus driwr, h .207 W Gambier. 
DaYis Wm H, la borer, h 8 P1'0.sped. 
I • GO TO 
E. 0. A 
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Dawson Mary (wid Joseph), hes Grannlle rd 3 s of junc-
tion of N ewark rd. 
Da-v Ellen F, bds 13 Mansfield av. 
Day Ermina J, librarian Public Library, h 13 Mansfield.av. 
De.an John, laborer, h n w c.or Water and Gay. 
Debes Cora, bds 510 E Chestnut. 
Debes James H, draftsman, h 113 E Chestnut. · · 
Debes Jennie, bds 510 E Chestnut. . 
Debes Joseph C, draftsman, bds 510 E Chestnut. 
Debes Victor E, student, bds 510 E Chestnut. 
Debolt Alex, farmer, h 307 E Front. 
DeForrest Cliarleo, laborer; hds 302 S Rogers. 
DeForrest Robert E, laborer; ·1 302 S Rogers. 
Deitrick Pearl, compositor Daily Ne-ws, bds 18.E Gambier. 
Deitrick Wm, boarding, 18 E Gambier, h same. . · .. 
Deming Laura (wid David), bds 110 S_ Mulberry.·· 
Democratic Banner The,. Frank Harper E<li~or and Mngr, 
5 Public Square. . .., · · ,-· ... · 
Dennis .John C, clerk, bds i09 S Mulberry. . · ·, ; 
Dennis Wm J, carpenter, h 109 S Mulberry. , . . 
DERMODY CHARLES A, Merchant Tailo·r,110 · 
S Main, bds 7 W ·Burgess. ($ee adv page 4.) 
Dermody Elizabeth (wid Lawrence), bds 207 S Mulbe;ry~ 
Dermody Francis (McGough & Dermody), bds 207 S Mul-
beny. · ' · 
Dermody La~vrence, h 207 S Mulberry. · . 
Dermody Margaret, clerk Probate Judge's office, bds 7 W 
Burgess. :- , . 
Dermody ·~Martin, tailor, h 7 ,v Burgess. 
Dermody Mary, bds 207 S :M uJberz:y: 
Derringer A<lalin(l (wjd Anthony), h 116 E Curt.is. 
DerriD:ger Leonard S, la borer, h 116 E Curtis. 
Derringer 1Vm, laborer, h 303 "r Curtis. 
Dettrick James, h~tler, bds 3 W Front. . 
De·rnult Charles ,,,.., machinist, h s s Columbus a,· 12 w of 
B&ORR,SV . . 
De-vault Joseph L, carpenter, h s s Columbus a, 12 w of B. 
& ORR, SY. . 
De-vault S,adie, bds s s Columbus a-v 12 w of B & 0 RR, 
sv. 
,• <.> .. -
I 
arnBr "i' I I Bf Dealer in FINE fiROCERIES, l 123 South ~lain St., ' Phone 77. Mt. Yernon, 0. · -·_·_· 
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When in need of anything, 
Just go or send to~ ,.:·::::: .5. 
ED. DEVER. · :·?!/ff~: 
26 PU B~Ches;~:lt~est Side. '-:':t11;i 
Te~ephone No. 263. ,. ···r~ 
DEVER'S RHAMNIN TONIC CURES CONSTIPATION ONLY. ; ?:t~t:~ 
DRYER EDWARD, DruggiBt, 26 Public Square, h 405 ~
1 
• {J.2:f:f:..~ ,:. 
NMulberry._ Tel263. (Seeadv.) . · .· ··\\1;;· ~-
Denn Harry C (Critchfield & Denn), bds 101 N Main. ·. . .. ::/f:~=-~- ~ 
Devin Joseph C, attorney, 100 N ~fain, h 101 same. ·. ·, :. /{~} ~ 
Tu Voe Edwal'd, patwrnamker, h 506 _E Front. ·,_. :·· :.·f-- -.;_ _ y 
DE VOE JOHN :F, .Agent Prudential Life Insurance Co, · . .:··//;~:.;. : 
100 N Main, bds 506 E Front. . (See adv page 6.) ._· ·, ;:\~P':f _ ~-
De Voe Mary, prin Fifth ward school, bds 506 E Front. -~. ·;:-' y-:;; ~ 
Dexter Dan B, ice dealer, h 505 W Gambier. --~~ -i-=:::."' - ' 
Dial Benjamin F, laborer, h 20 Railroad. . ~·\: t..:·::~- ~~ 
Dial Loren, laborer, h ·215 E Hamtramck. . '..'~::;.\~-= : 
Dial Louis, laborer, h 110 N Norton. . . / ~~(;i. --: 
Dickey James, h 918 W High. . \.":~-~:~f· ~ 
Dickinson .Addison C, pres and mngr Republican Publish- ~· :-~:.":;~t ~ 
ing Co, h 110 E Gambier. . ·:s~. ·:i\ ,; 
Diehl John, la borer, h w s J e:ff erson 2 s of High. . . : : ~;t -~ 
Disney Basil .A Rev, h n s Norton 1 w of Columbus, S V. , ·. ·;·:'!/{: 1 
Dixon Ellen S, bds 205 W Gambier. r " ·.r· .}:/ ._: 
Dixon Lizzie, domestic 7 E Sugar. · ?~;l -_" 
~on Mary (wid John), bds 505 N Gay. ~'.~, ...... y~-:"'~~ 
Dixon Wm R, collector, h 505 N Gay. ' :~ ~-:} i 
Dobberstein Olive, domes.tic 2 Wooster av. · ·. -~-~~-.-- i 
Dodson Augustus G, laborer, h 103 S Gay. - ; ; :-::' ~ 
Doelfs John R (Doelfs & Porter), h 301 E Front. 1, /:::-' • ? 
Doelis & Porter (John R Doelfs, Wm A Porter), tailors, ~.::i~t ::. 
131 S :Uain. 
Donnelly Phoebe J, bds 401 N :Mulberry. 
Dorgan John W, cigarmaker, bds w s Columbus av 1 s 0£ 
}lain, S V. . 
Dorgan Stephen J, clerk Republican, bds w s Columbus av ' 
1 s of Main, S V. 
I •• i 7 days FOR 10 ct • 
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Dorse, Howard, laborer, bds 10 E Gambier. · 
Dorse;r Wm E (Dorsey & Doty), h 205 E R~mtramck. · 
Dorsey & Doty (V{m E Dorsey, Wm B Doty), furnace 
mfrs, rear 400 W,.. Vine. 
Dotter Frank, baker, 302 W Garn bier, h 300 same. 
Doty Ehrina (wid Clifton), h 431 N Sandusky. · 
Doty Frank "\V, bds 431 R Sandusky. . 
Dot.:r Hattie, bds 402 E Front. 
D~ty James, apprentice Daily News, bds· 32 New Gambier 
av. 
Doty :Mary, bd~ 402 E Front. 
Doty Rebecca (wid Robert), h 402 E Front. · 
Doty Thorn.as '\V, painter, h 32 New Gambier a~. 
Doty Wm B (Dorsey & Doty), h 12 Railr~ad. · 
Douglass Hattie Mrs, bds 110 '\V Pleasant. 
Doup George C, traveling agent, h 204 E Burgess. 
Dove Emery K, h 53b N McKenzie. ·. · .-.. 
Dowds Alva A, clerk, l?ds lJ.' E Yine_: ·. . . . . 
Dowds Charles C, clerk, h 305 ·E Burgess. 
Dow-<ls :Mary E (rid Elijah W), h 11 E Vine. 
Dowds Pearl, milliner, bds e s Ridgely 1 n of Coshocton av. 
Dmvds Sadie, compositor Republican, bds es Ridgely av 1 n 
of Coshocton av. 
Dowds '\Vm B, farmer, h e s Ridgely 1 n. of C95hoctori av. 
Do,,·ell George F, car inspector, h 726 E Vine. 
Dmms ::Mary A (wid '\,m), h 250 E Pleasant. 
Downs Sherman, st-0ncma...:.on, h 250 E Pleasant. 
Doyle Wm, h 211 N Division. 
Do;rle "\Ym A, hostler, rms 8 W Front. · 
Drake- Earl, stndent, bds 701 E High. .. 
Drake irarley C, clerk, h 104 E Lamartine Place. 
Drake Harry C, bds 508 E Chestnut. · 
Drake Ira W, carpenter, h 508 E Chestnut. · 
Drake Judson R, clerk, h 204 E Burgess. 
Drake LeYi W, saloon, 10 Public Square, h 701 E High. 
Draper Robert R, bds 612 E Burgess. · 
Draper Samuel W, printer Republican, pds -612 E Burgess. 
DTaper Squire, laborer, h 612 E Burgess. -
Dre3ser Da,id L, corset mnfr, h 90 W High. 
Drope Harry, brakeman, h 404 E Front. 
I>Pupe James ,V, hostler, h 107 W Front. 
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ommercial and ank rinting. 
J. Wiggins & Co., Columbus, 0. Tel. 622. 
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E, 
· Eagle :Mills, Wm Banning ·propr, 310 W Vine. 
Eastabrook John, labo.rer, h n w cor ,Vater and Gay. 
East.a brook John jr, laborer, bds n w cor Water and Gay. 
Ensterday Daniel M, carpenter, h 404 Braddock. -
Eastman Edith R, bds 3 E Chestnut. 
E~5tman Kitty, h 3 E Chestnut. 
:Ed-.t,mode Agnes C, bds 616 E High. 
F.i:kenrode Emma, domestic 600 N Main. 
Eckenrode Wm, laborer, h 4-03 N :Mulbe1Ty. · · · 
Edelblute Giles ·J, h ·706 E Chestnut. 
Edgar Frank 0, ins agt, h 5 W ooster ·av. 
Edington Ellen (wid Jesse), h o-rnr 200 S Main. 
Edwards ·wm :M, student, bds 407 N -Mulberry. 
Eggleston Elizabeth (wid John), dreesmak€r, h 109· E 
Water. 
Eggleston Eugene R_, physicjan, 118 E Gambier, h same. 
Eggleston Halbert M, attomcy, oYer First N-ational ·Bank,· 
h 118 E Gambier. 






. Ohio .... 
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L . ELEV, IVI. D. 
Physio~rtedical Physician and Surgeon, 
Office: 137 S. Main St. Residence: 612 E. Vine St. 
MT. VERNON, 0; ,Telephone 268. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 11 A. M.; 3 to 5 P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M. 
ELEY T LA \YRENCE, Physician, 137 S 1Jain, h 612½ E 
Vine. Tel 268. (See adv.) 
Elliott Alexander, agent, h 725 E Vine. . 
Elliott Joseph, h 531 N ::McKenzie. 
Elliott Katherine J, _operator The 1'It Vernon Tel 0~, bde 
725 E Yine. · 
Elliott Richard, h 308 W High. 
Ellis Alfred C, h 204 N Main . . 
Ellis Carrie M (wid Gharles),,h ~07 W Hamtramck. · 
Ellis Etta E, clerk, rms 122 E Vine.' · 
.Ellis Mary C (wid Edmund J), bds 204 N)fain. 
ELMWOOD GREENHOUSE, J W Ahern flor-
ist and Landscape Gardener, Newark Road, h 
same. Tel 137. (See adv page 30.) ·. . _. 
Elwood Frank, engineer, h north end of Railroad. _ · · 
Emil John,' la borer, h n s ,, ater 1 e or German. 
Empire Hand lAmndry, John D Torrey propr, 8 E Front. 
Endly Wm C R€v, pastor :M: E church, h 205 W Chestnut. · 
Engelhardt Wm H, laborer, h 617 W G&mbier. 
English .Abraham L, painter, h 207 E Hamtralpck. 
J~:-.right J obn, cooper, bds 502 W High. 
Ensminger Ressie, bds Curtis House. 
ENS:!\HNGER CHARLES '.f, Proprietor Curtis House, 
Public Square, h same. 
Ensminger Dora, bds Curtis House. ·_ 
Ensminger Edward 0, clerk Curtis Hou e, bds same. 
Ensminger Harland H, c-lcrk Curtis House, bds same. 
Ernest Sarah (wid Jacob), h 709 ".,. Vine. 
Errett A Banning, clerk, bds li2 W High. 
Errett Charles R, clerk CA & CR R, bds 112 w ·High. 
Erret George. driller, h s s Pleasant 1 w of R orton. 
Em:~t Harry J, c11ief clerk C A & C RR, h 112 W Righ. 
Errett Isaae, bookkeeper, h 112 \V High. 
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Dealer in Crcd:eiy, Carpets, 
Wall Paper, Picture Frames 
J and SilYerware, 113 S. Main St. 
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Errett Ralph, painter, bds s s Pieasant 1 w of Xort-0n. 
E1Tett Stella, bds s s Pleasant 1 w of Norton. · 
EEhelman Susie, waitress Cmiis House, bds same. 
Esterbrook Charles, laborer, h 505 \\.,. Gambier. -
E-rnns Anna, h · 203 S !IulbeITy. , 
E-rnm Henry, paperhanger, h OYer s e cor High and Korton.· 
E-rnnE X a than W, dis1)atcber CA & CR R, h 4 \Y Chestnut 
E-rnns ,Vm F, agent rnited States Express, h Sugar and 
11nlberry. 
Ewalt Ada M, student, bds 705 ,Y Chestnut. 
Ewalt Alice, bds 603 W High. 
Ewalt Andrew J, b 604 \Y High. ··- --~.-Jr-:. 
EWALT COLUMBUS, Attorney-at-Law, Room 2, Ban- . ·. :·_:~~·Jt:· :: .. . 
ning Bldg, h 806 ,V High. ... :__;:·,,t~: ~ 
E,,-alt Eliza (wid Robert), bds 119 E Gambier. · . - .... _:;i-:..~·-. 
Ewalt Enriice (wid Isaac), h 603 W High~ _ · .··. ~.-~:::~~\ ~ 
Ewalt John L, student, bds 402 Gambier av. \·:.',-:~£.· ~ 
E,Yalt John :M, ca.shr Knox Kational Bank and pres The .:\-it; ·- ~"' -
Horn.e Building aud Loan Assn, h 402 Gambier av. - ; . .:.;;,';'f. --~~ .-
}~walt Joseph, h 705 W Chestnut. )\ ~-y,~~, 
Ewalt Michael, baier, bds· St James Hotel. ·· ;:"7~~~~ t:-
Ewalt :U Cora, bds 402 Gambier av. . <.;_~;';,-:-:· 
E"TXG DA V1D F (D F & JD Ewing), Prosecuting At- ··: ,.~-:///0 
·torney Knox Count,, h 211 N Gay. . , .;:1~l" / .:; 
E"\VIXG D F & J D (Da,id F, John D ~wing), Attor- l _;;··{:i;\ .. 
. neys-at-Law, rms 7 and ·8 Kirk Blk.. ./:;{f-~~ 
Ewing John, laborer, h 208 E Burgess. _;-;-~Z;~-- -=~; 
Ewing John D (D F & J D Ewing), h 307 E High. · · :--:.·z..;:~ .: . _ 
E,Ying )fartha (wid Harry), h 600½ ,, Chestnut. r ~ _\j .,.,;i,.:-
Ewing )fary, bds 600½ W' Chestnut. ·- :?sL . 
Ewing Rachel J, bds 211 K .Gay. , ->:::~·{ ·; 
Ewing Wm G, insurance agent, bds 211 N Gay. . ' .. :(Z ·. ~: 
F 
Fadtlis G Albert, molder, h 112 E Burgess. 
Fafrehild Anw, bds n e cor Garn bier and Division. 
FairC'hi]d Ch~rles J\f, machini-:t, bds 207 ,V Hamtramck. 
Fairehi1d Elizabeth J, bds 111 ,V Hamtramck. 
· Fain.-hild Frank L, pres The C & G Oooper Co, h n e cor 
Garn bier and Dinsion. . 
:Fairchild Henry, b<fa n e c-or Gaml)iBr ru1d :Oin.sion. 
~ ,. ~- ...:._ .. .,. 
I 
For Fir.st rn rn· I d • 
g~a~! ~\'~~k. 6 It6 tar team L,aun FU, 
CEO. W, THOMPSON, Proprietor. 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, o. 
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Farquhar Xaima, bds 510 GamLicr aY. 
Farrell Albert S, laundryman, bds 115 E Water. 
Farrer Elizabeth (wid Jame-s), bds 100 W Walnut. 
Farrison Charles, eaT repairer, bds 307 E ·Hamtramck. 
Farrison Fred, car repairel', bds 307 E Hamtramck. 
Farrison Mary (wid Henna.n), h 307 E Hamtramck. 
}"'arrison Nellie, teacher, . bds 307 E Hamtramck. 
J'aueett Nannie, bds 109 K Mulberry. · 
Faulk Frank E, storekeeper C A & C shops, nns 4 ·w 
Chestnut. 
Fawcett Anna ~ Mrs, h s s Columlm.., ,n· 13 w of B & 
0 RR., S V. _ 
Fawcett Edward S, clerk, rri.1s 104 ·w Sugar. 
Fay Florenoe, bds 203 W" Front. 
Feeney .... \.nna, -~ds 218 E Burgeb'S. 
Feeney Bridget, domestic, 304 E High .. 
Feeney James, bds 506 Gambier av-. . 
Feeney John J, ~estaurant CA & CR R depot, h 506 Gru:n-
YeenZ~~Jira,\c1.s 21~ E B~rgass. , 
}'e~ney MargarE?t, bds 218 E Burgess. 
Feeney :Mars, bds 218 E Burgess. 
Feeney Patrick, h 218 E Burgess. 
Feeney Patrick H, machinist, .bds 218 E Burgess. 
Feeney Winnie, bds 218 E Burgess. 
Feldhaus Adelia, bd~ 433 ::N Sandush"V. · 
Feldham; Fred, machinist, h 433 N Sa~dusky. 
Felton Bessie, bds 27 Railroad. · _ 
}~elt-0n f.red, machini t, h 27 Railroad. 
}'elton George W, laborer, h rear 530 Gambier av. 
Felton Jason, laborer, bds 27 Railroad. 
Felton Mabel, bds 27 Railroad. 
Ferciot Be-rt .. T~ physician, 124 E Yine, h ·same. 
Fergu.son Benjamin M, h 108 W, Hamtramck. 
Fergn~on )Iar:· B, stn<le.nt, bds 108 ,, Hamtramck. 
Ferris Ray, clerk, bds 102 "r Sugar. 
Field Frank ,,r, prof }It Vernon Ac.adem.', h ~ame~ 
Fields J essje ~frs, domestic 30:3 E Higl-i. 
Fink Allen, c:i(Y editor Democratic Banner, nns LRrimore 
Flats. . . . 
Fi_uk Wm H, eabinetmaker, hover 104 W I~igh. 
Fmn Ann.a, laundre€c3, bds 10½ K )Ia.in. 
.. ·- : 
... .. \ t 
. :, 
... 
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A. ' SIPE, fi erchant Tailor, IU South 11ain St. 
Wlo(OSE STOCK IS LARCE AND UP TO DATE. 
All goods thoroughly shrunk. FIRST ~~1>ltv~"8.RKMEN 
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:E'i1m Daisy~ laundreEs, bds ·10½ :K ~ain. . : -~? .... _.] 
i~:: ~~~.~.;:r~t:: !d;o~0t t!~in. <~t.~_::;;,~. 
Finn Thomae ~frs, laund1'€&S, h 10½ N )fain. .- -_ 
.. ,, .... -:-_ : .-;, 
:::;:; !!:.R~i::s :? ::::: :: :: : ::, :t~11 
B & 0 R R, S V. -"·;·~;}-:~; 
Finn~rty Hazen, student, bds s s C-0lumbus av 11 w_ ·of . .:,,_ ·. /::\~:,. :, 
B & 0 R R, S V. _ ._;:~\._;~~ ,.~ 
Finnerty Samuel, sawyer, h s s Columbus av 11 w of B _.·_·3t / ~ 
& 0 RR S V ..... \.:!':.".~--• .,. ·, . - - - ~ ~·~~-::· •,, 
Firman Charity (w-id Benjamin), bds 302 S :Mechanic. ''.A.tfo,f-~-
First National Bank The, Fred D Sturges pres, HA _Stur- _:i ;?°i;--i:...·.;: 
goo cashr, n e cor Main and ·vine. ···+-~~'!:.:-·-: ~ 
First Ward School, s e cor of Gearge and Vine. ·:·,:. :ffS-:.: 
Fischer Goorgietta, teach High ·School, ·rms4-0l N Main. ' . :~·::-:'}., { 
Fish Miles J, clerk, h 617 E Vine, . .. ·-= :~~;-~ - _, 
Fisher Emih- (wid George), h 304 E Front. ... :i .t:{-i;.:- -~ 
Flanagan Lizzie, bds 3 W Walnut. · ·;:_·,_./ :- . · 
Flanagan :Mary, seamstress, bds 3 W Walnut. 
}"lanagan Patrick, h 3 W Walnut. 
Flecknoe Daniel "\V, laborer, h 105 Chester. 
-Fleming George M, foreman, bds 203 E Chestnut. 
Fletcher Christopher, labore.r, h 437 ~ Sandusky. 
Fletcher ::Maggie, ]aundre66, bd.s 206 E Front. 
Fletcher Sylvester, laborer, h 610 E Burgess. 
Flippo Oscar R, signal man B & 0 R R, h n s Norton 3 w . 
of Uadiron, S V .. 
Flood Victoria (wid Aaron D), bds w s Grannlle rd 5 s 
of Columbus av. 
Flynn Bridget (wid John),' h · 204 008hocton av. 
Flynn Delia, bds 21 ~ Coshocton av. 
Flynn Mary, bdc 219 Coshocton av. 
Flynn Mary (wid John), bds n s Gambier a, 1 w of Broad-
way. 
Flynn 1.1:Jrtle, bds 219 Coshocton a,. 
Flynn Patric-k, molder,h 219 Cosboct()n a'\". 
Forbing Bros (IrYin H and Guy J). chair wood mfrs: foot 
of E Front. 
Forbing Guy J (Forbing Bros), h 6~4- E Front. 
I • If you want to buy a Pres~nt, go to 
0 A n O Id S Largest Stock . . r , Fancy Goods. 
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HENRY FREDC). 
10 East Gambler Street, 
Bakery, • Confectionery . and • Lunch . Room 
Fine Bread, Pies and Cakes rtade to Order 
For Picnics, Festivals, Parties, Wed-
dings and Family Use. 
:Forbing Irvin H (Forbing Bros), h 604 E Front. . 
Fordney Henry, laborer, bds 1.06 S Mechanic. 
Fordney Kate B, teacher public schools, h 605 N 1Iulbarry. · 
Fouch Otis, painter, h n w cor Columbus and Delaware 
avs, S V. - , · 
}'ourth. Ward School, n w cor Chestnut and_ ~ndusky. 
Foust ·w"inchester, driver, h ·206 Chester. 
Fowler .Alonzo C, carpenter, h rear 910 \\T High. 1 
Fowler Benjamin, laborer, h OYer 202 S Main. · 
Fowler Bros (Smith W and Robert H Fow1er), ca.rpent~rs, 
404 W. Vine. · 
Fowler Lauretta (wid J ~hn), h .12 W Chestnut. · 
Fowler Myrtle D, cl.erk, bds 12 \\r Ohestnut. t·· 
Fowler Robert H (Fowl€r Bros), h 1001 ·w Vine: 
Fowler Smith W (Fowler Br'OS), h 928 W High. 
~owler Thomas S, clerk, h 906 W Chestnut. 
Fowls Albert, mea~, 413½ K Sandusky, h 307 same. 
Fmvls Orlo, bds 307 N Sandusky. 
France Elizabeth, compositor Daily K ew-s, bds 703 E 
Chestnut. . 
France James P, laborer, h 703 E Chestnut. 
Franklin John, tailor, hds 110 N Catherine. 
Franklin John J, I]lachinist, h 110 N Catherine. ·· 
Franklin Mary E, bds 110 ·N Catherine. 
Franklin Tobias, tailor, bds 110 N Oathei·ine. 
Franz Fred, laborer, h 18 Center Run .. 
Franz John, sa";yer, h e s 0€ntennial 1 n of Columbus 
av, S V. · 
Frede-rick Charles, carriage trimmer, h 405 K Gay. 
Frederirks Stephen D, clerk, bds 405 N Gay. 
FREDO HENRY, Baker and Confectioner, 10 E 







. .. - .· 








of arner \V. ]liller 
123 South Main St. 
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Fredo James, reEtaurant, 14 ,Y Yine, h 13 same. 
FredTick Elett.a J, bds 109 E Chestnut. 
Fredrick Georgia L, bds 109 E Chestnut. 
Fred11.ck ThomRs P, h 109 E Chestnut. 
Freeman James ,Y, contractor, h 102 E Lamartine Place.· 
Freeman Pearl E, bds 102 E Lamartine Place. 
French Fred )I, report.er Daily News, bds s w cor .A.dams· 
and Walnut. 
:Fretz Elizabeth A, bd8 13 Prospect. 
J'reydl ..ldolph, tailor, h McKenzie s of C A & C R R. 
Freydl Anna, bds !IcKenzie s of C A & C R R. 
Freydl Leo ,y·, tailor, 229 S :Main, h jfol{enzie s of Q A 
&ORR.· 
J'rick Fr€d, clerk, h 110 E Sugar . .. 
F11.end Emma, domestic 107 E W a.for. 
Frise Emma G ,::.Mrs, rms :3 E High. . 
Fritz Bros (Jacob and Charles), bicycle repairers, s w cor 
High and ~fulberry. 
Fritz Charles (Fritz Bros), bds 14 K Main. 
Fritz J aeob (Fritz Bros), rms 14 N Main. · 
Frost Benjamin, carpenter, bds 504 ,, Yine. 
Frost Fletcher, gardener, h s s Columbus av 17 w <?f B 
& 0 RR, S V. 
Fry Bertha A, dr~maker, rms 42 Public Square. 
Fry Clara, bds 702 "T Gambier. 
Fry DaYi<l, baker, bds 10 E Gambier. 
Fry Henry, peddler, bds 35 Mansfield av. 
Fry Jacob A, -city expre-ssman, h 4 E Ann. 
Fry John H, baker, bds 10 E Gambier. 
J'r.r Laura E, dressmaker, rms 42 Public Square. 
Fry :Maria (,Yid Abram), h n end of Madison, S V. · 
Fr.v Rose E, dressmaker, 42 Public Square, h same. 
Fry Sherman H, painter, h 723 E Vine. 
Fr:· Simon, driYcr, h 307 \Y High. 
Frye Allie, dressmaker, bds over 214 "\V Vine. 
Frye Amanda, dre-ssmaker o,er 214 ,, Higl1, h samn. 
:Frye Charles W, labor~r, h 510 _E Bnr~ess. 
Frye Grace D, bds 510 E Burgess. 
Fuller Ethel, bds 211 E Chestnut. 
Fuller Curtis, rms 4 E , ... ine. 
Fuller Frank P, carpenter, h 600 E Front. 
Fuller Ida, domestic Round Hill. 
I • Has LARGEST-·· CIRCULATION-. 
in Central Ohio. 
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Fuller John, laborer, h Coshocton R.oad. 
Fuller Ora, farmer, h 211 E Ch~tnut. 
Fulton Abraham T, physic.ian, rm 6 Kirk Blk, bds Curtis 
House. 
Fultz Jospeh J, insurance agent, h 903 W High. 
Fultz Maude, bds 903 W High. 
Fultz "\V alter S, painter, bds 903 W High. 
· G 
Gaines Eva M, dressmaker, 104½ S M.ain, h 1201 W 
Chestnut. ' 
Gaines Jacob, laborer, h 1201 W Chestnut. 
Galleher Cora, clerk, bds 107 "\V Chestnut. . 
Galleher Mary J (wid Ludwell L), h 107 W Chestnut. 
Gally Wm M, bartender, bds St James Hot.el. 
Gamertsfelder Edward J, laundryman, h 1 N Lewis. 
Gantt Nellie, bds 5 N Mulberry.-' . . · 
Gantt Ralph G, mes..c.enger, bds 5 N ¥ulberry. 
Gantt Wm, bookkeeper, h 5 N Mulberry. 
Garber Harry D, shoemaker, bds 305 W High. 
Garber Michael, ~hoemaker, 9 S Mulberry, h 305 W High. 
Gardiner J _ohn B, farmer, h s s Gambier av 2 e of Qua!TJ. 
Gardner Lester B, machinist, h 705 E High. 
Gardner Maud L, bds 105 E Water. . 
Gardner Orange "\V, brakeman, h 228 E Pleasant. 
Gardner Richard C, machinist, h 430 N Sandusl7. 
Gardner Thomas L, grocer, 515 E Burg€f,6, h same. 
GAR Hall, cor High and ~u·blic Square. 
Garrett John, molder, h 3 N Ridgely. 
Garrett "\Vm, 12borer, ·h 722 ·E High. 
Garrett -Wm jr, la borer, bds 722 E High. 
Gatton Melrose, la borer, h 901 W Ch€6tnut. 
Gazaway Henry, la borer, rms West Bldg. 
George Charles, laborer, bds 106 N Norton. 
George Clarence, student, bds 801 N Mulben-y. 
George Edward, laborer, h 801 N Mulberry. 
George Ethel B, fireman, h 720 E Vine. · 
George Frank, bds 801 N Mulberry. . 
George J.ames V, molder, h s s Gambier 2 w of Elm. 
George John C~ horse dealer, h 8 W Sugar. 
Goorge Uatilda (wid John), bds 303 S R-O~en:. 
.. -. -~-
. ~.: 
. -: ., .. -"·:· -~ I 
Vernon Granite and lnarbie Works, 
WARNER W. M ILLER, Proprietor, 
W. Vine St., near B. & 0. Depot, Mt. Vernon, 0 . 
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George Thomas 0, watchman, h 205 E Vine. 
George Wm, candy mfr, 236 S Main, h 202 S Gay. 
Gibb Cora E ('wid Goorge), bds 704 N Mulberry. 
Giffin & Phillips, bicycle repairers, 11 E Gambier. 
Gillane James, driver u S Express Co, rms 6 S Gay. 
Gillan Sarah A (wid George), bds 308 W .High. 
Gilbert Fred C, clerk, bds 105 E Lamartine Place. 
GHmore George, h 914 N :Mulberry. 
Glasgow Robert I, paperhanger, h 803 E High. 
CJaze Henry, h 108 N Norton. 
Gleason Bruce, foundry, h s s Gambier 1 w of Elm.. 
Glore Minoor L, tailor, h 604 E Vine. · . .:.<:x,-:~~ 
Glosser Levi L, barber, 29 Public Square, h 304 W Vine. . · ,.t;,.-:~~-:- ~ 
Goins August, laborer, bds 805 W Gambier. . ~ /t~E~ :· 
Goins Esther, domestic, bds 805 W Gambier. · - . ; .,· ·°!::: - -4 
Goins Franklin, laborer, h 201 N Norton. _·: .· .. )i.-?: -:~ 
Goins Robert H, laborer, h 805 W Gambier. _ ';;~;>";- · 
Goldsbourgh Charles, saloon, 21 W Vine, h same. ·: ·.)!/i.-:~-3 
Gordon Clara L (wid Joseph 0), h 104- W Sugar. ·r ,-;-L(if?-· : 
Oordon :Mary P, bds 104 \Y Sugar. ·. '.2):-;_~~~ ~. 
Gordon Stella, bds 104 w· Sugar. . ·:_-··i;-\lJ::~{';. 
Go.·don \Y-m, laborer, bds 807 W Chestnut. -· · jt\--
GosSflge Grace, teacher, bds rear J V{ Lewis, Columbus · · >t}· __ ~~: :--
av, S V. . _. ii'{): ... ~ 
Goss::ige Sara1 B Mrs (Wm Gossage & Co), h 602 W Garn- '>. ·,~·::2: 
~~ -
Goss.c1ge \Yrn (Wm Go~age & Co), h 602 \V Gambier. 
Goosake \\Tm & Co ('Wm Gossage, Sarah B Gossage), gen-
e-ml merchandise, 6 1\ Main. 
Got8hall 'Blan,cbe M, bookkeeper, bds 70G N !Iain. 
Gotsha11 David H, painter, h 706 N Main. 
Gotshall Harry E (Peoples & Gotshall), h 103 N Mul.: 
berrv. 
Gotshall LJessie Y, cashier, bds 706 N Main. 
Gotshall )Iinnie C, milliner, bds 706 N Main. 
Gots.ha11 Samuel R, attorney, 12½ E Gambier, h 704 E 
High. · 
Gotsha11 Williard D, painter, bds 706 N Main. 
Graff En M, hds 200. K Gay. ,, 
Graff George, bds 406 Braddock. .. .. . . .--
Graff Hezekiah, carriage mfr, 7 W Front, h South "Vernon.'.; ·,: t :.\ 







1 r ss 
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Graff Jennie !1 (wid Smith W), h 200 N Gay. 
Graff J on.athan, bds 400 E Front. 
Graff Jon a than jr, blacksmith, h 406 Braddock. 
Graham J Burleigh (Critchfield & Graham), h 406 E High. 
Graham John, clerk, rms 500 :K Mulberry. 
Graham John 1'I (Kaufman&. Graham), h 500 S Mulberry. 
Grant Charles H (Grant & Stevens), city editor Republi-
can, h Russell Flats. 
Grant Ella, ·rrns 11 N Main. 
Grant & Stevens (0 Herbert Grant, Charles L Ste"'ens), 
proprs ~r ood11rd Opera House, 103 S Main. 
Grant "\Ym E,_ attorney, rm 1 Banning Bldg, rms Russell 
Flats. 
Gray J ospeb, carpenter, h 102 ,v Sugar. 
Gray :Mary_, student, bds 102 W Sugar. 
Green Delia, bds 302 E High. 
Green HaITy, laborer, h 100 w· Chestnut. 
GREEK HA--RRY M, Druggist, 8 S Main, h 302 K Gay. 
'Tel 185; · -1 • .• • : . ~ 
Green J e5se, horsetrader, h 305 ,v Yine. · 
Green J~sse Mrs, bds 302 E High. 
Green John, janitor, h 811 W Gambier. 
Greeu Jolm;rnes_senger, h 811 ,Y Gambier .. · 
Green :Mary A (wid Israel), h 302 E High. 
G ret>n Holla, la borer, bds 305 "\V Vine. 
Grt't'n Samuel A, laborer, h 104 N Norton~ 
Greer Harrjson H (H H & R !1 Greer), sec and treas 
Knox County :Mutual Insurance Co, h 117 E High. 
Greer II H & R ~f (Hanison H, Robert ·!f), att-0rneys, 
First Na6ona] Bank ·B]dg . .. 
'Greer Rohert"H (H H & R !I Greer), h 101 W Sugar. · , 
Greenwell Amanda, h OYer 11 E Chestnut. 
Gregory Charles P. machinist, b 600 '\V High. ' , 
Gregory Hany mi1Jer, h South Yernon. 
Gregory Lollie, bd, G03 "\Y Yine. 
Greiner A A, grocer, 227 S Main. 
Chim .Tames, attorne:, h 406 E High. 
Grimm Robert S, fee<l, 234 S ~fain, h 717 K ~fain. 
Uropp A ngust, molder, h 1 K X orton. 
Gnnk1e Charle$ C, tailor, h 206 S :Mulberry. 
GmwlJ Elza, laborer, h 5 N Norton. · 
Gn: .J olm, farmer, h 611 E High. 
Gny ::.\Iay, bds 611 E High. -
. .- -. 
CA~LO UE PKINTIN I \WIGl"IUl' 0 J, Ull1~ ""-COLU BUS, O . 
• A SPECIAL TY • • • Tel. 622 
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Hadley Lester I, tinner, h 102 E High. . ... :(-:'~;~" ;L. 
Hagaman Charles H, pa,tternamker, h n s ,, ... alnut · 4 w of · -: -~>-\ .'_ i 
Harrison · ~ ·.' .,. )\.....,:,.- :~-
Hagaman Joh~, carpenter, h w s Gram'ille rd ·s s of Colum- ' .·· .,\ ?l~:-=-· 
bus av. · · · . ·?Ft/:·} 
Hagaman Roy, foreman, h 905 W Yine. · ~ · \ ~:(j{ : ·. 
Haines George H, student, bds 107 E Curtis. · ::'~f~.:-~ 
Raines Louis A, machinist, h 107 E Curtis. . . { r{.:... 
Hain€S Minola, student, bds 107 E Curtis. . ... ·~:'.'7;\t~=. ·-
Hall Ann (wid Horace), bds 602 E Front. -· ./<;~l:- -} 
Hall Howard B, clerk. bds 5 N Mulberry. . . ·:Jr1/\· .. : 
Hall Howard E, laborer, bas 201½ W High. .. -~ /-":_~·,c-:; .• ~ 
Hall Gertrude C, teacher, bds 709 E High. :· . ·~·:· .. :_·_·:;;__~- : 
Hall James B, laborer, h 115 E Lamartine Place. ·.. · 2 :~/t;, ~ 
H~ll John R, clerk, h 111 ·w Gambier. .- 0 .;\:fJ~~ ~~ 
Hall Lmisa J ( wi~ ~ ohn M), h 709 E High.. · ·-~~\~~:?~ i 
Hall Roy D, mach1mst, h 116 E Pleasant, . ~ .;}'.;:-~:.~-:·::_ ~ 
HALL RIGG P, Livery, 8 and 10 W Front, h 209 . ,-~;.:}J:· -~ 
Mulberry. Tel 144. (See adv page 8.) : .. ·~fa .. i:t'::--\ 
Hall Viola, milliner, h 5 E Gambier. . _x~-.-~__..~- .... 
. Hamilton Charles A, laborer, h 18 Prospect. . ··s:\:(·~"; .~ 
Hamilton Edward C, conductor, h 602 N Gay. · .. ' .. ~::;:.-"· · 
Hamilton Joseph H, laborer, b<ls 602 N Gay. · ~ .~"jJJ". 
Ramilton Joseph H Rev, h 603 N Gay. ' :. :tf;\. __ :. 
Hamilton Ray, student, bds 602 N Gay. ·, ,~ >:· 
Hamilton Sarah A (wid Alexander E), h 506 E Vine. : >:-;L".:, •. 
Hammer Emma D, dressmaker, h 3 E Chestnut. ·. }?f::- -· 
Hammer :Mary, dressmaker, 3 E Chestnut, h same. . :·:: 1 ,\~::::::. 
Hammett John F, harnessmaker, h 6 ,v Hamtramck. ·:-_,:Jr~ ~~ 
Hammett Emma, bds 6 ,v Hamtramck. · ··>)::t __ ;. 
Hammond French, hostler, h 119 E Hamtramck. ,:·}{_..:: ---
Hancock George, h 307 W Vine. , · .:--<~-
Hancock Jeanette, bds 307 W Vine. 
Hancock J m~eph W, clerk, bds 307 ,v Vine. ~ 
Hanger David, laborer, h 305 N N"orton. 
Hanger Lawrence D, studro1t, bds 3b4 W Calhoun. · 
Hanger Scott, c.lerk, bds 305 N Norton. 
Hanger \\r:m, bric1."1TI.ason, h 304 W Calhoun. 
Hankins Alice, bd 803 Garn bier av. ! 
/ 
• • • • For First Class Work go to e h r, ite tar ea n 
Geo. w. Thompson, Propr. 220 & 222 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, O. 
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Hankins \fm B, blacksmith, h 803 Gambier av. 
Hanley Pat.rick, h 607 W Vine. 
Hanna )fary A (wid .Alexander), h 203 S lfulben-y. 
·Hanna Robert K, bds 203 S MulbeITy. . 
Hannegan Patrick J, saloon, 11 1\r Vine, h 804 "'\V High. 
Hardesty Austin C, bd.s 513 E Hamtramck. 
Hardesty George H, stonemason, h 513 E Hamtramck. 
Harding \\m, teamster, h 117 E Hamtramck. 
Harding Thomas, coal, h 104 E Hamtramck. 
Hardsock Jesse, carp€nter, h 205 S Gay~ 
Harker Harmah (wid Thomas), housekeeper 606 E Vine. 
Harper Earl, machinist, h 924 "'\V J_Iigh. 
Harper Frank, editor and mgr Democratic Banner, h 406 
E Vine. 
Harper Hmrnrd, insurance, :Masonic Temple, h 803 N lfol-
berry. _ . . ... 
Harpster Charles, laborer, h 61i Gambier a;. 
Harrington Elizabeth Mrs (Harrington & Scott); h 18 E 
Front. 
· Harrington ¼Uis, laborer, bds 800 W Vine. 
HARRINGTON & SCOTT (Elizabeth Harring-
ton, Sherman Scott), Proprs American House, 
18 E Front. (See adv page 31.) , · 
Harris Albert S, machinist, h 403 N Sandusky. 
Harris B Frank, paint€r, h 703 E High. 
Harris Charles, barber, h 202 W Front. -
Han-is Glee, bds 300 S Rogers: 
Harris Gertrude, st.udent, bds 703 E High. 
Harris Lewis, rnarb]ecutter, h 602 "\\" Sugar. 
Harris lfab]e E, teacher, bds 703 E High. 
Harris Sarah (wid ,,rn), bds 602 "'\V Sugar. 
Harris ,vm A, blacksmith, 14 S :Mulberry, h 300 Roge~. 
Harris "\Ym A, trarnling agent, h 304 S Gay. 
HaITod James W, bds 9 W Gambier. 
Hart. Wm, laborer, h 302 W Burgess. 
Hart "\Vm R, painter, 507 E High, h same. 
Harter George S, in urance agent, h 401 N &m.dusl"'v. 
Harter LmYell )I, for{'man Dai]y X ews, bds 401 N &m-
du sky. 
Hart.er l\fm11111 !f, student, bds 401 N Sandu6ky. 
Hartnpee Orland L, clerk postoffice, h 205 N Gay. 




124 . S. l\Iain St., for Best 
1 Qualities, Latest Style~ and 
, Care of Fitting Garments ... 
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Haug-er Lyman, fanner, h ,vs Dela,rare a, 1 n of Xorton, ~'::--=:~-~:~"-:: 
S V. _:~._-· .. -:5:·:~.~-::=-
Hayes Daniel, molder, h 702 W Chestnut. :,<_>_:~~ 
Rayes Margaret E, bds 116 O~hocton a,. . :\·_:·:_7f~·=~ 
Hayes :Michael, molder, h 116 Coshocton av. ,, . -, , _._ 
~:;;J:~!:!:.~ !;1 },!a~riraymes), printers, 25 )tf t~ 
f;EE I ~Eki,c¥i:.:~~;:/Jf t~;~.. -·_t_fi_7_;t_·_t_··~ 
·Haymes ·wm H, printer, bds 117 E ,Yater. . .. .:·~-~ -.~-;::. 
Headington John L, student, bds 516 E Chestnut. '·:::·;1,~__:.f: 't 
Headington Julius \Y, student, bds 516 E Chestnut. :: ·· -~.:.··1A..: :i 
}[eadington Legrand N, city bill post€r, h 516 E Chestnut. : ::_.:}:~j}! \ 
Rt>ad<lington Saral1 (wid Thompson), h 212 W Gambier. · --·:~">-~~~-~- : 
Heldenbran Emma, domestic 509 N Main. ' .'_ \~f:·"·;-~~ 
Henderson Abner B (Henderson & Benne,t.t), h 528 E Gam- ·.:.:-tt~4- ,,. 
bier, • _' . ;:.:;-~/~( C i 
Henderson & Bennett (Abner B ·Henderson, Frank L Ben- ·· -:_~:-... ·~1f( _ 
- nett), hardware, .228 S Main. _: ~,\:~ti· -~ 
·Henderson David D, 1:rocer, 531 Gambier av, h sai11e. ·/::/';{~( .-
Henderick ~.Mary (wid-Lyrnan), h 113 E Hamtramck. : .. )j?; ~ 
Henegan :Mary, bcls 504 E Front. ~-- _\/;~3* -c,-
Henegan ~f_ichael J, fireman, bds 504 E Front. ~:·-:.,,)~I"··;~ 
}fonrgan Patrick, h 504 E Front~ · _-:_., ,7 -:-··-:- -
HENEGAN P J, Groceries and Produce·, 11 \V 
Vine, h 804 W High. Tel 83 . . (See inside 
back cover.) 
· Henegan Paul, t ~legraph operator, bds 504 E Front. 
Henegan Thomas, la bor<:>r, h 804 \\r High. 
Henley .Albert J, miller, h 303 \V Chestnut. 
Henry J olm J, genl ~npt O A & C R R, h 30G E Gambier. 
Hemy Katherine, 1x15 30G E Gambier. 
Hern ,Vm, machinist, h 912 E Front. 
Henington Jame~, laborer, h w s Ga: 2 n of '\Vater. 
Herron Burton D, asst ca::=.l1r Knox Connt:'· Srn·ings Bank, 
h 17 Belmont. aY. 
Herschler Anna, domestic 112 K )Iain. 
Hershler Nicholas, shoemaker, 1 E Front, h s s Co1nrnhus 
av 19 w of B & 0 R R, S V. 
He1-sey Samuel D, machinist, h 903 Gambier av. 
• 
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ESTEBLISHED 1887. TELEPHONE 58, 
~. B. HILL, 
• , • , DEALER IN ••• , 
COAL, FEED, OIL, ·E'fC .. 
OF FICF. AND YARDS: 
505 \VES f HIGH ST., opposite B. & 0. Depot, 
M'I'. VERNON, OHIO. 
~ ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. 
Her5h C~rrie B, 'bds 116 V{ Pleasant. 
Heshler :Maggie, domestic 103 W Sugar. 
Hess .A.lbertena, domestic 27 :Mansfield av. 
H€SS Bessie D, _ bds 807 ·w Chesfnut. 
Hess Catherine, bds 807 W Chestnut. 
Hess Ella (,Yid David), h 13 W Vine. · 
Hess George, farmer, h 807 ,V Chestnut. 
Hess Louie, domestic 405 E H;igh. -
' Hess :Mary (wid Henry), h 1000 W'" Chestnut. 
Hickman Cyril R, bds 47 !fonsfield av. . _ 
Hickrn.an Thomas J, boilermaker, h 14 Railroad. 
Higby Henry, teamster, h 200 E Burgess. · 
Higgins Jane ("~id Mic.hael), h 206 S Rogers. 
Higgins Louisa, nurse, bds 105 E Front .. 
Higgins Margaret Mrs, h ,,. s Gram·ille 3 s of bridge. 
Hildreth & Barber (Judson Hildreth, Jennie O Barber), 
grocers, 8-12 W Gambier. 
Hildreth Caroline (wid Georg~), 11 202 S Mechanic. 
Hildreth Caroline (,,id John), h 200 ,Y Gambier. 
Hildreth Catherine (wid EnCB), 1111s W Front. 
Hildreth Fred{'rirk, machinist, bd~ 202 S Mechanic. 
Hildreth Jane (wicl Truman), h · 108 ,,.,. Gambier. 
Hildreth Judson (Hildreth & Barber), h K !fain. 
Hill .Algi·etta lf, eompositor, bds 904 W High. 
HILL EDWIN R, Dealer in Coal, 505 W High, h 503 
same. Tel 5_8. (See adY.) 
Hill Harry, la borer 107 "\V Sugar. 1 • 
Hill Harry C, hostler, bcb 114 " ... Hamtramck. 
Hi1l Harry· "r, clerk, bds 102 K X orton. · 
Hill John, hostler, h 114 ,,.,. Hamtramck. 
Hill John, bo tler 107 W Sngar. 
-· .... ·, 
l, 
~ , .. 
-; 
.'r •• 
;..., , .... . ' . , , .!: 
• arnBr l n 1·I I Br Dealer in FINE GROCERIES, y 1 123 South Main St., ' Phone 77. Mt. Vernon, 0. · 
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Hill Mary A, bds 904 \Y llig4. · 
Hill Mumoe, carpenter, h 904 W Jligh. 
Hill Percival B, ta.."\:idermist, h 933 "\V High. 
Hill Robert, bds 114 W Hamtramck. 
ffi.ll \V m, supt of RiYerside park, h same. 
Hilliar Florence, dome~tic 107 "\Y Hamtr~mck. 
Hilliar Thomas, laborer, h 6 X Ridgely. 
Hinger Edward 0, mold€r, h 436 K Sandusky. 
Hines Minor T, insurance, rm.s 119 E Gambier. 
Hissong Emma V, bds 709 N Q,ay. 
Hissong John R, bds 709 N Gay. 
Hissong JoS€ph E, bds 709 K Gay. 
Hissong Wm P, laborer, h 709 ~ Gay. 
Hissong Wm R, la borer, h n e oor Cottage and Calhoun. 
Hoar Thomas, h 501 W Vine. . -
Hobbs Anna (wid Josuia.), h 27 Mansfield av. 
Hoey Wm 0, bds 23 :Uansfield av. 
Hoffman Charles, carpenter, bds 504 ·w Vine. 
Hogle Oscar, engineer, h s s Burgess 2 w of Harrison·. 
Hogue N e}Ue J, bds 101 E Gambier. · · 
Hogue Walt.er S, clerk; bds 107 E Sugar. 
Hogue Wm R, h 191 E Gambier. _ 
HOLBROOK LG OIEN P, Dentist; 8 Rogers Blk, 111 S _. .f.~/~,,;-: ~ 
Main, h 404 Gambier av. Office Tel 295; Residenoo . · :·:·.~.t:J-2 -
Tel 195. (See adv page 6.) · . · >:·; i,-:_-;~ · ; 
Hollister Ellen (wid Orange), bds 704 Gambier av. · ~-i;~~;-t~!:~:_ :_~ 
Holm.es Carrie bds 201 N Norton. -.:~ ...... }i~= :t· 
' ,. .;,"" ..... .J+-; -::. 
Home Building and Loan Assn, TI1e Erastus E Cunning-· . -:'jf:,;.f· .· · 
ham see and mngr, KosKosing Bldg. , y·,_._}:;.,;-"'"...:.· 
Hook Ezra, bds 205 S Gay. \· _·. ?//\< ;· 
Hookway Harry, c.arpentffl', h 306 E Burgess. -~ -_:.~-::..{f}·:·-~ 
Hookway Sarah (,,id Samuel), h 700 W Chestnut. "-:':-·:-:\;-.· : 
Hookway ·wm, machinist, bds 308 E Burges.s. · · ~ :~·(}_·. r;_ 
Hoot Abbie I, bds 26 W "'\-rine. · ~-_;_;·:; · 
HOOT JOHN B, Proprietor Central Hou.se, h 26 W Vine. .).// :: 
Hoot Walton, barber, bds 26 W Vine. · ~'~:!: -·! 
Hoot Zelpha L, bds 2 6 ""\V Vine. , ""·· 
Hopwood James, molder, h 5 Coshocton av. 
Hopwood Wm, la.borer, h 302 Center Run. 
Horn Jacob, h s s R orton 1 w of J\fadison, S V. 
Hosack Wm A, student, nns 103 N }fain. 
Hose Wm H, laborer, h 806 N Gav. -
•• • 7 days FOR 
ct • 
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F. E. HUFFAl'\ER ~ 
•.. PROPRIETOR OF THE 
SANrrARIU~1 ~ GROCERY 
AND VARIETY STORE. 
Central Union Telephone 149. Mt. Vernon Co's. Telephone 149. 
Store located in the village Qf Academia, at cross roads and on the street car 
line. near Lake Hiawatha Park. 
Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Foods. Granose. Granola. Carmel Cereal, The San• 
itarium Crackers-A Full Line, Etc .• Etc .. Our Specialties. 
HOTEL SMITH, C H Smith Proprietor, 225. S 
Main. (See adv back cover.) 
HOUCK LEWIS B, Attorney-at-Law, 2 and 3 Rogers 
. Blk, 111 S Main, Tel 3 rings on 64, h 200 W Yine. 
Hough Philip, janit.or, h 704 N Mulben-y. . · 
Hough ,Vm P, laborer, h 704 N :Mulberry. · · · 
Howe Andrew, bds 404 E Front. 
Howell Elizabeth Mrs, h 707 N Gay. 
RmYell Smith, l~borer, h 13 E Chestnut. . 
Howell Smith jr, laborer, h 11 E Chestnut. 
Hubbell Ellen (wid Orville W), h 404 E Rig~ . 
Hubell Claude W, bds 108 E Vine~ 
Hubell lfaud L, bds 108 E Vine. 
Huddleston Sylvia, bds 402 N Catherine. 
Hudson John, carpenter, h 801 W \Tine. 
Hudson ·wm, laborer, bds 617 W Gambier ... 
Huff Joseph L, blacksririth, h 7 ,V Curtis. 
HUFFAKER FRANK E," Dealer in Groce'ries, 
Koskosing av, h Wooster Road near Hiawatha 
Park. Tel 149. (See adv above.) · · 
Huffman James, liYery, 3 ,, ... Front, h Arnold Flats. 
Hughes :M:argaret (wid George), bqs 916 W High. 
Hull Eliza ('wid George), h 18 :Mansfield av: · -
Hull Ella, b<ls 18 Mansfield a,. 
Hull George T, laborer, Lds 18 ~fawfield a, . . 
Hull Ora (wid Joseph), h junction of Xewark and Gran-
nlle rds. 
Hull Robert S, shoes, 15 S )fain, h 405 E High. 
Hm1t Cah-in J, carpenter, h 121 E Gambier. 
Hunt Clift.on G, clerk, bds 114 Catherine.· 
Hunt Ella, h 207 E Vine. 
1 • 
.-. 
.,., .. . - ' 
. ~· ... ' 
• ommercial and an rintin . 
J. \Viggins & Co., Columbus , 0 . Tel . 622. 
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HUNT LG & CO (L€R.oy G Hunt, John J Phifer), Lirnry, 
45 Public Square·. Tel 63. 
HGNT LEROY G (L G Hunt & Oo ), also City :Mayor, 
Office n e cor :Main and Public Square, h 5 N · Gay. 
:Mayor's Office, Tel 153. 
Hunt Thomas, carpenter, h 114 Catherine. · 
Hunt "\Vm, boilermaker, h 114 Coshocton aY. 
Huntsberry George H, m~chinist, h n s \\rialnut 2 w of 
Harrison . . 
Huntsberry Jam~ A, painter, hds ~05 'l{ Hamtramck. 
Huntsberry John D, carpenter, h 205 W Hamtramck. 
Huntsberry Uriah, laborer, h 606 E Chestnut. 
Hurley Annia R Mrs, h 5 N Brown. 
Hurley E Biff, porter, bd~ 5 N Brown. 
Hurley Matthew, la.borer, h 103 E Brown. 
Hurley Thornton, b4s 5 N Brown. 
Hurst Charles, stockman, bds 102 Ch~ter. 
Huston Noah, farmer, h 903 Oak. 
I . 
Hutchinson Benjamin F,. lumber, h 715 E High. 
Hutchinson Edgar L, printer Repu bli~n, bds 305 Oak. 
Hutchison Cora, domestic 504 N Gay. 
Hutchison Leander, h irear 716 E Front. 
Hutton Charles, drayman, h 5 \\r Pleasant. 
Hutton Hugh, molder, bds 5 \\~ Pleasant . . 
Hyatt Luther L, h 400 N Main. 
Hyde Clara. !frs, h 217 E Hamtramck. 
Hyde Joshua, jeweler, h 512 E Chestnut. 
Hyett Elizabeth, laundress, h 101 ~ Gay. 
Hyman Harry .A, student, bds Cooper Blk. 
Hyman Louis, tra-,eling agent, h Flat E Cooper Blk. 
Hyman Rickie, tobacco, 210 S !fain, h 100 E Front. 
Hyman Marcus, tobacco, h 100 E Front. 
Ties- Wm A, notions, 139 "\V High, h 804 N 3Iulberry. 
Ilger Anna C, bds 502 N 3fain. 
Ilger Charles "'\V, harnes-:::mak€r, 20 \\r Yine, h u02 K )fain; 
;I.11IES CHARLES C, Editm-·in-Chief Republican, h 014 
W High. 
Ing-man George J, machinist, h 521 N 1'1c1{enzie." 
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JAMES ISRAEL, 
+©rain ·} 2nerd1ant,+· 
Cash Paid for Grain and Seeds. 
N. E. Cor. NORTON and GAMBIER Sts. 
IrYin .Addie, bds 20 W Gambier. 
Irvin Clark, attorney, h _20 Vl Gambier. 
Irvin Flora, bds 20 W Gambier. 
Irvin :Martha, bds 110 E Gambier. 
Irvine James 0, laborer, h over 202 S Main. 
IRVINE EUGENE, Saloon and Restaurant, 211, 
213, 215 S Main, h same. (See adv page 6.) 
IrYine Milan, clerk, h 215 S Main. · 
Inine Tabitha M (wid John), h 203 W Front . . 
Irwin Isaac, bds 601 E High. 
Israel George, traYeling agent, bds 116 E High. 
ISRAEL JAMES (\Vilkinson & O'o), Sec and Treas The 
Mt Vernon LinSBBd Oil Co, Grain and Seeds, _409 W 
Gambier, h 116 E High. (See adv.) 
lsl~ael La,foia, bds 208 N Main. 
Israel Samuel H, cashr Knox County Sanngs Bank, pree 
Mt Y ernon Linseed Oil Co, h 208 N ~fain. 
] srael Sarah E, bds 116 E High. 
Izin Ernest, h 701 '\V Chestnut. 
J 
Jackson Bessie, b<ls 118 E Curtis. 
Jackson Carroll R, clerk, bds 303 E Front. 
Jackson Charlotte H, milliner, bds 401 W ,ine-. 
Jackson Charles C, cpunty recorder, h 111 E Chestnut. 
J"ackson Crisrtian, ra.rpenter, h 118 E Curtis . 
.T ac·kson Florence, bds 110 \\r Hamtramck. 
J"ackson George H, constable, 6 Roger Blk, 111 S )fain, h 
105¼ '\V '\Va1nut 
,T acksou Hezekiah, h SO!:l E High. 




Dealer in Crockery, Carpets, 
Wall Paper, Picture Frames 
J and Sif Yen are, 113 S. Main St. 
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same. 
Jackson Sarah !frs (-wid John), bds 6QO½ ,, Chestnut. 
J ack£on Sy lvadore, h 40tl "\Y High. 
Jackson ·wm, carpenter, bds 118 E Curtis. 
Jackson Wm .A, laborer, h 110 ,v Hamtramck. 
.Jackson Wm E, painte~·, h 604 N Gay. 
Jacobs Clyde, linema.11, bds s s Columbus aY 16 -w of ;I3 
&ORR. -
Jacobs Elizabeth; bds s s Columbus av 16 w of B & 0 RR. 
J acohs Emma (wid John), h B s Columbus av 16 w of B 
& 0 RR, S V; _ 
J ·ncol~ Fred, molder, bds s s Columbus av 16 w of B & o· 
, HR. _ 
Jacobs 1fary, bds s s Columbus av 16 w of B & 0 RR. 
Jacobus Elizabeth, student, bds 713 E Chestnut. 
J acobus_Harry, laborer, b<ls 713 E Chestnut. · 
.. Jacobus St~phen, laborer, b 713 E Qhestnut. 
J mnes Ida (wid Edmond C), bds 100 ,, Gambier. 
J ami~on Ada E, dre3smaker, Lds 107 E Sugar. 
J mnirnn Clarence ·w, painter, h 204 E Pleasant. 
J ami~on Frances, dre~maker, bds 107 E Sugar. 
Jamison ,·vm, laborer, h 107 E Sugar. 
Jenkins Charles, bds 104 ."\V F~:ont. 
Jenkins David L, carpenter, h 902 Oak. 
Jenkim "\Yrn, machinist, h 104 ,v Front. 
Jennings Henry \V, insurance, 3 Kirk Blk, h 11 Mans-
field aY • 
.T enning-s Jessie B, bds 11 Mansfield aY. . 
J ennjngs John G, 1wokkeper, h 2 ·w· ooster av. 
,Jennings K ancy G (,vid John), bd 203 \\ Chestnut. 
Jo11m~n Corl, clerk, bds 311 ,v Yine. 
Johnson Charles, gardener, h 33 Railroad. 
Johnson Charles F R0v, presiding elder Mt Vernon Dist. 
2'1 E Church, h 707 E Iligh. 
J ohmon Charles L, printer Republican, bds 11 S )Iulberry. 
... , . 
• §t~r?~:k. ThB Y.'nitB Star swam t,aunorf 
CEO. w. THOMPSON, Proprietor. 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0. 
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J,ohnson Fred, laborer, b<l~ 33 R.ailrond. 
J olmson Frederick, marblecutter, h 008 E Chestnut. 
Johnson Har~·, carpenter, bds 33 Railroad. 
Johnson Hugh, clerk, bd-s 717 E Yine. 
Johns-on Jefferson, labor<~r, rms oYer 236 S 1.iain~ 
Johnson J Wilson, marble cutter, h '717 E Yine. 
Johnson X annie P, bds 707 E High. 
Johnson Peter, laborer, h 61 HE High. 
Johnson Richard W, teamster, h 7m }: Yine. 
Johnson Samuel, carpenter, h 415 N" Sandusky. 
Johnson Walte~, la borer, bds 33 Railroad . . 
Johnston Olay, boilemrnker, b<ls 525 Gambier av. . 
Johnston Rachel ('\Yid ·v{m), bds 525 Gambier av. 
Jones .Angelina (wi'd Ehenizah), bds 701 E ·chestnut. 
Jones Anne., bds 110 E Front. 
Jones Anna C, domestic 110 E Gambier. 
Jones Anna M (wid Ro.be.rt), h 901 ~ Vine. 
Jone-s Charles, bds 701 N' ::Mulberry. 
Jones Dania, hostler, bds 17 ~ ·Elizabeth. 
Jones Dano, hostler G S Gay. 
Jones Frank, student, bds 405 W High. 
Jones Frank L, cit:· fireman, h 701 N :Mulberry. 
Jones Fre<l, clerk, bds 405 1V High. 
Jone-5 Fred R, contractor, 28 P-qblic Sq11are, h -r05 W High. 
Jones G Alexander, liYery, 32 Public Square, h 207 W 
High. . . 
Jones G Alexander jr, clerk C A &_ C RR, bds 405 W High. 
J orn:>s Hucie A, conrt stenographer, 130 S Main, bds 208 
E Burgess. . 
Jones Isa·ac, laborer, h 17 E Elizabeth. 
,Jones ,Tames, bds 701 N Mulberry . 
.Tones ,T arne~ U, ]13,bore.r, h 218 E Pleasant. 
Jones Jane (wid Thomas), bds 208 E Burgoos. 
J om~s Jennie (wid Thomas), h 5 Coshocton a, . . 
,Jones ,Joseph, bds 701 X !folberry. 
Jones Lulu, bd 901 E Yine. · 
,1 ones )fary, bds 405 "\'{ High_. 
J one.s :Mar~ E (wid Daniel), bd .. 303 Cal'homi. 
,Tones Oscar, bds 901 E Yine. 
Jone5 Wm, waiter Hotel Smith. 
Jones \Vm, machinH, h 115 E Sugar. 
J 01~nn Anthony :M, ]a borer, h 716 E Higl1. 
.. 
., 
.~ .... >· 
• A. R. SIPE, ] erchant Tail or, 124 South fain St. . · 
W~OSE STOCK IS LA.RCE AND UP TO DATE. 
All goods thoroughly shrunk. FIRST ~~iltv~·g~irnEN 
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J. 1\/1. KEIGLEY~ 
- TELEPHONE 30? -
ray and r s Li 
All Orders Promptly Attended To. 
Office No. ? South Mulberry St 
Jordan Charles, tailor, rms 103 N :Main . . 
Jordan John, laborer, bds 716 E High. 
J upit€r Sarah J, h 30 Kew Gan;1bier av. 
Kaiser Cecelia, bds 107 S Adams. 
Kaiser Frank, expre&;man, h 107 S Adams. 
Kaiser Frank jr, express, bds 107 S Adams. -_ 
Kaiser Yincent,.la borer, bds 107 S Adams. 
Kaizer Justus, laborer, ·h 105 ·jfadison. 
Kaizer Olive, student, bds 105 Madison. 
Ka.non Morgan, h 809 X Gay. 
Kappeler Frederick, brassmolder, h 601 W Yine . . 
Kappeler \Yilhelmina (wid Frederick), bds 601 W -Vine. 
Karl George E, machinist, h 301 w· C\uiis. 
I{anfman :Monroe H (Kaufman & Graham), h 15 S Mul-
bern·. 
Kaufma~ & Gralrnm (Monroe H Kaufman, John M Gra-
ham)~ tailors, 17 S )fulbeny. · 
Kearin John, laborer, h e s Ha,rrison 2 n 0£ Walnut. 
]{earns Dora B, dom€st.ir 118 E High. 
Kearns Ella N", bds 301 N" Sandusky. 
Kearns John Y, laborer, h 301 K Sandusky. 
Keck Hugh, painter Bunn & Son. 
Keefe Katherine, domestic Thi"tle Ridge. 
Keefer Daniel, nwat--, 104: W High, h 913 X Mulberry. 
Keefer Fre<l J, clerk, bds 913 N )folbcrry. · 
KEIGLEY J M, Dravman and Express Line, 7 S 
Mu1berry, h 453 Sandusky. Tel 302. (See 
adv above.) 
• If you want to buy a. Present, go to 
0 r n O Id S Largest Stock • • . , Fancy Goods. 
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Kellam James .\.. ReY, h 401 "\Y High. 
Keller )fattie, solicitor, nus 103 E High. 
Kelley .Ada, dressmaker, n e cor )fain and Gambier, h 606 
·w High. 
Kellej· Christina (wid Jacob), h 606 "r High. 
Kelley James, watchman, h 503 ,V Gambier. 
){elley James A, real (loState, h 100 S Gay. 
Kelley John, foreman, h 610 '\V Garn bier. 
Kelley John G, bds 610 y\T Gambier. 
Kelley J Fred, clerk, bds 100 S Gay. · 
Kelley )fary (wjd .Michael), h 608 1\T Gambier. 
Kelley Mary (wid Thomas), bds 110 E Pleasant. 
Kelley Thomas, farmer, h 110 E Pleasant. 
Kelley Thomas B, molder, h 616 '\V Gambier. 
Kelly Bessie ( wid James B), bds 108 E Front. 
Kelly George B, draftsman, bds 114 E Sugar. , : . : 
Kelly Hugh, clerk, h ' 114 E Sugar. -· 
Kelly John J, attorney, bds 619 \V Gambier. -
Kelly Joseph F, machinist, bds G19 W Gambier~ 
Kelly Leonard H, clerk, bds 902 W High. - · 
Kelly Malcolm J, tailor; bds 619 \V Gambier. 
Kelly ::Mathias H, machinist, bds 619 W Gambier. 
Kelly :Martha. J Mrs (wid Andrew), h 503 E Higli. 
Kelly Martin S, student, bds 619 W Gambier. 
Kelk Mary (wid Mathe,J,), h 61!) "\V Gambier. 
Kelly :Mayme A, bds ~19 "\Y Gambier. 
J{elly Thomas A, stud€nt., bds 619 ~~ Gambier. 
Kelly Thomas G: mac_hinist,_ h 902 w· High. 
Kelser P Sheridan, rnngr Home Tel Co, h 704 ·N Main. 
Kelsey Cyrus M, dentist, 129 S Main, h 405 N Main. 
Keltner Elijah, laborer, h 109 E Front. 
Kent Elinore (wid Ashford), bds 304 N Gay. 
Kent Fra1:k, a.gt Adams Express, h 304 N Gay. 
Kern ·Robert, laborer, h 107 N Adams. 
Kester Jennie, domestic 200 E Gambier.-
·Ketler Benjamin, hostler, 13 W Chestnut. 
Keyes Eliza, bds n w cor mdgely a11d Chestnut. 
Keyes Ella, h n w cor Ridgel:· and Cl1e~tn{1t. 
Kidwell Clara l\f, dre ,maker, b<ls 619 E Vine. 
Kidwell Frank E, laborer, bds 619 E Vine: 
Kidwell Harry L, conductor, bds Gm E Vine. 




sf of\'' arner ·v. M.iHer 
Your 123 South Main St. 
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Kilduff ~i\.nna, domestic 202 E Gambier. 
Kilkenny Catherin€, domestic. 20_7 '\Y High. 
Kilkenny Edward, laborer, h 805 W Chestnut. 
1Glkenny Ella, bds 805 ,Y Chestnut. 
Kilkenny John, laborer, bds 805 ,y· Chestnut. 
Kilkenny )fargar€t, bd 805 W Che:tnut. 
Kime Adam, farmer, h 9 Chest.er. 
Kimmel Dora )Irs, laundress, h 4 E Gambier. 
Kindrick Sarah E (Xorton & Kindrick), h 109 N Mulberry. 
King Almeda :M (w-id Johnston), h 403 X Division. 
King Carolina E (wid Wm), bds 304 E High. 
King Charles, machinist, h 903 W High. 
King John, printer, bds s w cor Oak and Rogers. 
King Mary, bds s ". cor Oak" and Rogers. 
King Thomas, seotion foreman, h s w cor Oak and Rogers. 
Kingfield Jacob, w,ait€r, bds 259 E Pleasant. . -
Kingfield Leomird, h 259 E Pleasant. 
Kingsley Edwin R, student, bds 306 K Gay. 
Kingston Ezekiel S, machinist, h 116 W Pleasant. 
Kingston Martha V · :Mrs, dressmaker, h 116 W Pleasant. 
Kin:niard J runes L, la borer, h e s Gram·ille rd 3 s of junc- . 
tion of Newark rd: 
Kinnard W rn S, labor€r, h 203 S 1'f ulberry . . 
Kinney AbbJ· (wid Brockway), h 506 K Gay. 
Kinney Clarence, porter, bd~ 201 .K Norton. 
Kirby Carrie O; laundress, bds 6½ E Front. 
Kirby Frank E, clerk, bds 103 N )fain. 
Kirby X athan ,V, labore-r, h 6½ E Front. 
]{irk Desanlt B, sec and treas The :Mt Yernon Gas Light 
and Coke Co, h 7 E Sugar. 
JGrk Eleanor, bds 7 E Sugar. 
Kirk Ettie I (wid Wm H), h 301 E High. 
Kirk Gushon P, h 8 ViT Chestnut. 
]Grk Robert 0, bds 7 E Sugar. 
Kirk Robert 0, MD, h 100 E Gambier: 
Kizer Harry 0, yardmaster, h 502 E Front. 
Kline Charles, machinist, h 615 W Gain.bier. 
Kline ~lay, dome ... t.ir 304 E Gambier. 
Kneir Daniel F, farmer, h 8 :Madison. 
Jrnights of Honor Hall, ,rnst side Public Square . 
. J{node X eil, black-::mith, h 615 E Vine. 
• Has LARGEST ... . CIRCULATION .... . 
in Central Ohio. 
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Knox County Auditor's Office, W .A,, ... an<le-r ·auditor, Court 
House. 
Knox County Circuit Court, Court House. 
Knox County Clerk'-s Office, L ~.\. Culbe:rston clerk, Court 
· House. . 
Knox County Commissioner's Office, C F Rice pres, E 
F Hamilton aud Harrison Ferris, Court House. 
Knox County Con1mon Pleas Court, Oourt House. 
Knox County Probate Judge's Office, F O Lernring judge, 
Court House. 
Knox County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, D F Ewing 
attorney, s w cor }fain and Public Square. 
Knox County Rec-0rder's Office, C C Jackson, recorder, 
Court House. . 
Knox County Sanngs Bank The, G-A Jones pres, Samuel 
H Israel cashr, 8 N Main. 
Knox County Sheriff's Office, J D Smoots sheriff, 104 E 
Chestnut. · 
Knox County Surveyor's Office, 0 t" Ashcraft surveyor, 
104 E Chestnut. 
l{nox County Treasurer's Office, 'Judson Vincent treasurer, 
Oourt House. 
Knox Mutual Insurance Co The, Wm C Cooper pres, Har-
rison H Greer sec and treas, 10 8 E High. 
Knox National Bank The, Charles Cooper pres, J M Ewalt 
cashr, s e cor Public Square and Main. 
Kohl :Maurice H, founder, h 706 W Gambier. 
Koons Oolin W~ supt ·water Works, 5 Kirk Elk, h 119 E 
Curtis. . . . , -·~ 
Koons lf Adelaide, bds 502 E High. 
Koons Wm G, student, bds 502 E High. . 
Koons Wm ::M:, attorney, 8½ N }fain, h 502 E High. 
Kos.s Wm, machinist, h 451 N Sandusky. 
l{rafft Fred (Krafft &.Son), h 7 W Curtis. 
Krafft Fred jr, Krafft & Son), bds 7 W Curtis. 
Krafft George J, laborer, h 206 E Front. 
Krafft & Son (Fred and Fred jr), blacksmiths, -3 W Curtis. 
Krigbaum Anna (wid Henry), h 600 W Sugar. 
Kroft Jo eph, blacksmith, h 517 EBurgess. 
Kr --:>ft Veronica, bds 517 E Burgess. 
Ku.lb Benjamin F, c_an-iage painter, h 5 S East. 
J\·unkel B~njamin F, meats, 701 W High, h same. 
· .... "' .. ·i,·. 




Mt. ernon Granite and lnarble Works, , 
WARNER W. MILLER, Proprietor, 
W. Vine St., near B. & 0. Depot, Mt. Vernon, O. 
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Kunke] Carrie, bds 701 \\ High. 
Runkle Wilda, domestic ill E Gambier. 
L 
Lachat N" orman E, brakeman, h n s \Ya!€r 2 e of McArthur. 
Lafferre Charles, machinist, h 16 E High. 
Lafferre Lysander, brickrnaker, h e s Quarry 2 s of Gam-
1,jer av. · 
Laffer.re sa·muel, laborer, h 307 Calhoun. 
Lafferree Frank ·w, carpenter, h 718 N :Main. 
Lafever Arrhibald, feed stable, 104 °\\T Vine, h same. 
Lafever Chambers, h 209 ,, Front. 
L~fever Clarence, laborer, bds 200 "'\1{ Front. 
LaFever Douglas, la borer, h n w cor ·w· ater and Gay. 
I...aFeYer Efla, -domestic 002 E High. 
LaFeYer John, laborer, h w s Gay 2 n of Water. ' · 
LafeYer )faude, domesti<' 402 Gambier -aY. · 
LafeYer Val, laborer, h 112 Cathei·ine. 
Lafe,e1~ \\Tm, butcher, h E Vine. 
LAKE HOME FARl\1 THE, Estate of Hon C , 
Delano, Martinsburg Road 1 mile south of 
city. (See page 8.) · 
Lake Hiw.atha Pru·k, P B Chase rnngr, mile and one half 
north of citY. 
Lamb Wm, eng-i'~ee,r, h 70J Gambier av. 
Lambert Laura ( wicl Daniel W), h 304 E Hig;h. 
Lambert Pearl, b<ls w s Centennial 1 n of Columbus aY, S V . 
Lambert ""\Ym T, laborer, h w s C€ntennial 1 n of Columbus 
aY, SY. 
Lamson George B, paperhanger, bds 603½ '\V Vine. 
Lamson James, clerk, bds 003½ W Vine. 
Lamson Jesse A, C'lerk, bd~ G03½ \\r Vine. 
Lamson Sarah E (wid James), h 603½ ·w Vine. 
La11drum George C, engineer, h 107 K Clint-On. 
Lane .A.Hee, hds 507 E CJ1e5tnut. 
Lane G1i;y ,,, clerk, bds 708 E High.\ 
Lane James A, b1·ickla;ver, h 507 E Chestnut. 
Lane Julia K, bd:=: 507 E Chestnut. 
Lane ~far,r (wid John M), h 708 E Higl_1. 
Lrng "\Vm, :florist, 602 E Yine, h same. 
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Langford Ida :M :.llrs, h 511 E Burgess. 
Langford Paul, bds 511 E Burgess. 
r 
Larimore Elizab0th 0, bookkeeper, bds 206 N Main. 
Larimore Frank C, phJ·sician, 19 ~ ·~ain, h 206 same. 
Latherns Clarence, porter, bds 40 :Mansfield a,~. 
Latherns Jerry, cook, h 4:0 ~-ans£eld av. 
s 
Lathram George>, la1orcr, h rear of s s Cohu11bus av. 
Lauder Alexander A, shoemaker, 714 E High, h same. 
Lauderbaugh Alonzo, blacksmith, bds 208 \\T Front. 
· Lauderbaugh Cl1ar]es B, policeman, h 609 E Chestnut. 
85 
Lauderbaugh Ella M, dressmaker, bds 514 E phestnut . . 
Laudc:rbaugh Harry, fo1icitor, bds 308 K Gay. 
Lanclerbaugh Hugh (Lauderbaugh & Myers), h 308 N Gay. 
Lauderbaugh Ida J, bds 308 N Gay. 
Lauderbaugh Jeanette, clerk, bds 514 E Chestnut. 
Lauderbaugh J olm C, bd.s 514 E Chestnut. _ 
Lauderbaugh John K, plaster€r, h ·514 E Chestnut. ·· 
Laud<!rbangh Orval, pla~1:erer, h 121 Coshocton av. 
LauderbaugJ1 Susan, dl'e:3Smaker, bds 514·E Chestnut. 
Lauderbaugh & !~yers (Hugh Lauderbaugh, John N 
Myers), grocers, 139 S Main. 
Laughrey Eliza beth, h 303 E Front. 
Law]rr Elizabeth, bd~ 502 N Gay. 
Lawler James 1'I, la oorer, bds 502 N Gay. 
Lawler ~ary (,,id James), h 502 N Gay. 
Law],er ,vm P, machinh, bds 502 X Gay. 
Lawman Gaylord )1, b<l~ 603 E C11estnut. 
Layman Ora, hostler, b<ls 606 ·W · Garn hier. 
Lea c lfary ~fr.s, lJd._ 21+ E Fro:rt. 
-. 
Leatherow Renoen (LeathermY &~ Behe]er), h 506 w· Tine. 
Leatherow & Rehe]er (Reuben Leatherow, Wm A Behe-
ler), artesian soda water, 506 ,Y Vi1ie. 
Lcck]ighter Bell (witl Charles), dressmaker, rm.s 8 W 
Chestnut. 
Leck1iter ,Ymar<l B, lahorcr: h n w_ cor Rorton and Pleas-
ant. 
I...ce Benjamin Il la11ndr:n1rnn, h 6½ E Front. 
Lee Denni J, machini~t, hd~ 423 K Sand-i;isky. 
LEE ED"\YARD ·J, Lanndr:nnan, bds 6½ E Front. (See 
adv page 103.) _ 
l,;pe J a.mes F, ph:sician 9 R )fain, h<ls 423 X Sandusky. 
J~ce J olm, grocer, 50G N 1'foin, h 504 same. . 
.-1 
: J 
I ,~ .. 
CA ALOfiUE PRINTINti 1c:~t6~~sut ~~-
.... A SPECIAL TY . . . Tel. 622 
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Loo John T, bds 423 X Sandu.sky. 
Loo LaY-ina, bds 504 N Main. 
Lee Mary, bds 504 N Main. 
Lee Mary E, bds 423 X Sandusl7. 
Lee Michael T, machinist, bds 504 X Main. 
Loo Thomas, machinist, h 423 N Sandusky. 
Leedy Caleb K, conductor, h 701 Gambier aT'. 
Leonard Edward, laborer, bds 313 "\Y Gambier. 
LEOXARD JAMES L, Attorney-at-Law, 6 and 7 Rogel'S 
BJk, 111 S Main, rms Grannlle a,. Tel 295. 
Leonard John, wood turner, bds 313 \\r Gambier. 
Leonard !Iartin~ ]aborer, h 313 "\, Gambier. 
Leonard J\Iartin jr, barber, bds 313 ·w Gambier. 
Leopold Bert S, mngr Shenrnod Mfg Co, rms 103 E High. 
Lett Elzey J, telegraph opera.tor, h 803 W Vine . 
. Letts Anna, teacher, rms 5 E Burgess. · · 
Levering Frank 0, probate judge Knox county, h 209 N 
Gay. 
Lewis Agnes, bds s s Columbus av 1 ,v of B & 0 RR, S V. 
Lewis Bert, carpet W€aver, bds 401 Rraddook . 
. Lewis B~ie D Mrs, cook, bds 616 E Chestnut. 
Lewis Fred, teacher, bd.s 401 Braddock. 
Lewis Friendy, harnessmaker, h 403 E High. 
I.ewis Dand, boil€rrnaker, h 206 X Norton. 
Lewis George, clerk, h 12 N Main. 
Lewis Goorge B, machinist, h 202 "\, Gambier. 
Lewis George D, c]erk, bds 710 N Main. 
Lewis· Harr,, agent, h w s Harrison 2 s of Gambier. 
Lewis ha B, student, bds 710 N :llain. 
LEWIS JESSE H, Proprietor Palace Barber . 
Shop, 134 $ Main, h 516 E Hamtramck. (See 
page 3.) · · 
Lewis John ·w, coal, h s s Columbus av 1 w of B & 0 
RR, SV. 
Lewis Leander, h 401 E Gambier. 
Lewis Leander, sh0€S, 135 S Main, h 710 N Main. 
Lewis ·:Mary E (wid Je~e), h 201 K Norton. 
Lewis Mary R (wid John N), h 601 ·w High. 
Lewis Milton :u, clerk, bds 202 W Gambier. 
Lewis Nellie, bds 208 N Norton. 
Lewis Richard, carpet ,,eaver, 401 Braddock, h same. 
Lewis Susan, bds 202 W Gambier. 
• • For First Class Work ~o to 
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Lewis ·wm, bookkeeper, bds w s Jefferson 2 s of High. 
Lewis ,Ym A, dentist, bds s s Columbus 1 ". of B & 0 RR, 
S V. 
Lewis ,Ym P, cook Hotel Smith. 
Linger£eld ,, ise, city expressman, h 420 K 1fulberry. 
Liusted Talbert ,Y, rms 309 K Gay. . 
Lippitt Charles, 1->ainter, bds 714 N 1'Iain. 
Lippitt E:rnline, trimmer, bds 213 E Chestnut. 
Lippitt Franc€s, trimmer, bds 213 E Chestnut. --
Lippitt ::llary B, dressmaker, bds 213 E Chestnut. 
Lippitt )fory E (wid Lloyd), h 213 E Chestnut. 
Lippitt Tnrner B, jeweler, bds 213 E Chestnut. 
Little )Iary A, bds 114 E Gambje,r. · 
Lloyd Will1s, car repairer, b 301 Boynton. 
Lobach Bion, patternmaker, bds (W.2 E Chestnut. 
Lobach Frank B ,V, stonemason', 1cF 602 E Chestnut. · 
Lohach Hern·y N, clerk, h 602 E Chestnut. · -
Logsdon James ,Y, rrns over 200 S 1I,ain. 
Lohr'l·aac, farmer, h 702 "\Y Yine. 
l.ong \\~m, bartender.) h w s Columbus av 1 s of :Main. 
Lonzo ..:\ndrew, laborer, l{ 104 George.; 
Lonzo l{ate, bds 104 George. 
Loo~e ,T acob L, clerk, nus 106 ,V High. 
].ore George P, solieitor E Shormaker, rms same. 
Lore Olive, bds 307 ,Y High. . 
Lore "\\~m C (RDgers & Lore), rm~ 37 W High. 
L >l~ghea<l John \\ .... , prin )ft , ernon Ac.ad€my, h same. 
J.oYe LuC'y ( wid Sheridan), h 203 ,r High. 
Lown Frank, lwst]er, 3 ,Y ·Front, L 3 ,Y Front. 
Lom: 4\.rtic ]", hos 400 Braddork. 
Lowe Clrnr]P~ II, bds 400 Bradd<wk. 
Lo,Y(' Erank L, fa l>nrer: · h -!00 Tin1<l<lock 
fa·barger _i\aron: hlaek~mith, 12 _ ~ 1folherry, h 208 W 
Front. 
l4yl1argrr ( har]e, E, laborer, h s Columbus 8' 5 w of B 
&ORR, SY. 
Lyl>nrg<>r FlorenN· ::\f. b~, (i r~wis. 
T.yl>arger J ::iroh. infirmary di.re .... tor, h '6 r~~·is. 
l.Yl,an!:n )f pJfonl C'arriaae trimmer. h 208 E Front. 
T.~·1,nrg·e-r )fic·haPl C, h 301 X ,Y ~t. 
l.yfoll'grr 1'Iin11ia E, hcls G l.R"·is. 
l.yl1arger Rohert, rlPrk, bds 6 Lewi~. 
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Lybarger Wm W, laborer, _h 244 E Pleasant. 
Lynam Char1€S, la borer, bds ,,. s Railroad 1 n of Pleasant. 
Lynam James T, laborer; h w s Railroad 1 n of Pleasant. , ~ }i._:~ . .... 
Lynde Isaac C, dep treasurer Knox county, .h 115 E Chest- ·. :, . :_:,. · 
t 
.. _ . ,...--. ~. 
nu. 
Lynde R ettie, bds 115· E Chestnut. 
Lyons :llichael, la borer, hover 322 .B Main. 
Mc 
. ,.-\;f-- ~ 
. . ··::-:~ 
-'".."'"'\•· ;--,., . 
~. -~t.-
.. --~~~rt~ 
.. • •• ·~·.1.-4 -
~<:~J\ 
· .. I'.,~:: 
'',, ~~::f.-
,._ 2: .. _ ,._ 
McAdams H~nry L, brakeman, h 106 S Rogers. · · · · · . ~:.: · 
McArdle Dennis, h 806 W Vine. · /.Fjf7 _ 
lfoArtor Elmer -B, laborer, h s s Columbus av ·2 w of ., >·.if:~ 
Main, S v;·· , . -:-~: -
Mc0a1a Edith, bds lliE Vine: - ·: /.!f,-c~ 
McOalla Thomas 0, carpenter, h s s Water 1 e of Harrison. · - ??. 
· McCarron John W, attorney, 111 S Main, rms 117 E Vine . . · .:;:i~}~ 
:McCarthy Al~ce D, c1e~k, bds 3 Coshocton av. ' · ·. : Jt· 
:McCarthy Clara L, bds 3 Coshocton av. - . ·. ·;;,i_ • 
:!ucOarthy Dap.iel, molder, h 3 Coshocton av.· , -~,l'; ~ 
:.McCarthy Mary G, bds 3 Coshocton av. · ~:>/:- -
'1foC1€11an Jesse, bookkeeper, bds 311 · W -Vine. 
McClelland Esth€r, h 103 E High. 
::M:cCloy Dora, bds 110 E High. 
Mc01oy Eli 0, plumber, h 110 E High. 
McOloy, Nellie S, bds 110 E High. 
:McCollins Terrence, rms 305½ S :Main. 
McComb Belle-(wid James), boarding, 103 N :Main. 
::McConnell Daniel, wool buyer, rms 208 N Mulberry. 
l\foOonnell Frederick, ch~rk, bds 102 S Gay. 
McConnell John S, wool, 310 W Gambier, h 102 S Gay. 
McConnick Alice M, bds 201 N Uulberry. 
McCormick Jennie C, bds 201 N Mulberry. 
• • 
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J. McCORMICK, 
Furniture House. Funeral Director. 
. t 
128 South nain Street. 
Telephones-Stor~, 139; Residence, 314 • . · · 
McCORMICK JOSEPH, Furniture and Un:dertakerJ 128 
S Main, h 201 N Mulberry. Tel Store 139; Resi· 
dence 314. (See adv.) · ~ 
• 
:McCormick Mary E, bds 201 · K :Mulberry . . -:_. .. ::~ 
McCormick v\Tm, molder, h 1202 W Chestnut. ,-.-, -~ ... -
McCormick W Edwin, clerk, bds 201 N ·Uulberry. ·\_ 
McGowan Gem-ge, la:bOTer :M Myers. , . . .. ·: · ~ ( .. . 
McCreary Harvey, jeweler, bds 209 "r Vine. · :· > .. ."; :-- ,_. '. · ·· 
:McCreary Lydia (rid Thomas), h 105 S N ort:?n.. · : · · :::··, · .' 
McCreary :Maude, bds 209 ""\V Vine. · · · 
McCreary Robert B (Sa~dersons & :1foCreary ), h 209 W .. 
Vine. ··. · · . · · 
McCreary Liza V, domestic Round Hill. - .· · ~-- ·: :_ 
McOr,·stal Ap.na, dressmaker, bds 1 Chester.. . , , 
McCrystal Joann~ dressmaker, bds 1 Chester. · : ·. ·~ _.: 
MoCryst.al John T, laborer, bds 1 Ch€!5ter. 
McCrystal Owen laborer, h 1 Chester. . 
J\foCullough Alice, bds 424 N Sandusky. 
:Mc ullough Char]es, laborer, bds 301 N Norton. · 
McCullough Cora, bookkeeper, h 200 W High. · 
!foOullough Effie, bds 301 N Norton. · 
McCuJ1ough Elizabeth (wid Uonr0t1), bds 200 W High. 
Mc uJ1ough James, c]erk, h 301 KN orton. · . 
McCullough May, bds-301 N Norton. . . · 
~foCulJongh Wm, laborer, h 424 N Sandusky. 
McCune Harry, clerk, bds 904 W Vine. 
McCune Robert B, laborer, h 904 W Vine. 
McDaniel Catherine (wid John), h 721 E Vine. 
McDnnie] Henry· C, ]aborer, bds 721 E Vine~ 
McDauie]cl T<'dward, rni1ler, bds 1103 W Vine . . 
'McDarue]<l Flora, bds 1103 W Yine. ,_ 
', ~ 
The, ly First Class GRANITE and MARBLE 
\VORKS in Ct:ntral Ohio. \V. y·ine St., near B. & 
0 . Depot, \\"arner \Y. ~Tiller, Proprietor. Phone 77. 
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JOHN McDOWELL, 
unaertaKer , ana , tmoaimer, 
Of!ice, J. A. Spi.tzer's Store, on Main St. ., . -/\.i/_·. 
TELEPHONE 226. '/.\G~~-J.&~ 
Residence, 604 west Vine St., Mt. Vefnon, 0. -:-]f:--
:ucnanield lfo, h Uo3 W Yi,ne. . . . . '.}tr 
:McDonald Thomas J, butcher, h 719 X Main. _. , ,~:-::~> 
:McDonough Katherine, bds 500 E Front. :····-:·: i~t 
:i\IcDonough, 1fary, bds e_ s S~ndusky 1 n of Belmont av. _ ·.~.-. ~ .;_:} 
McDonough Michael, asst roadmaster, h 500 E Front. .· . ·_. ... ·-;._-~· 
McDOWELL JOHN, Und€rtaker, 116 SMain, Mill ,Vork,'-. ~:· ·-~-
- 400 W ?ine, ~ 604 same. Tel Residence 226. .(See ·· ~-· .~~- ~." _ 
adv above.) _ :.' , -~-: 
~fcD°'"ell John, mill "·ork, 400 '\V Yim~, h 400 same. . ,-.-· ;.-1:·._ 
McDowell :Mary C, bds 105½ E Front; · . . . . · ~ 
1
h· ••• ::.; ~ 
YcDo'\\·ell!fary E, bJs 604: "\V Yine. _.· ::·.:~.4/· _· 
1'IcElroy Burge.ss L, h 109 ,, ... Chestnut. · · - ., _ · · · ·:\.t'\ ?-
J\IcElroy J olrn, oil, h 402 X Gay. . J .(·~ >~ 
McELROY \\ ... )f L, Attorney-at-Law, 11°2 S 1'fain, 1 · 13 · - - . 
\Y Gambier. Tel 151. .. · · 
)fcFad<le.n Carrie Y, bds 304 E Gambier. 
llcFa<ldeu Loni::- G, farmer, b<ls 3 E High. 
McFadden U\\'1$. G ~ c]erk, bds 3 E High. 
)feFa<lden )lamic P, hds 3 E High. 
:McFadden K elliB ~I, b'ds 3 E High. 
::!\lcP.adde-n Sanmel, ~ho~, 10 S )fain, h 3 E High. 
:McFadden Samuel, farmer, h 3 E High. 
1\IcFadden '\Vm, farmer, h 304 E Gambier. 
:McFadden \\.,.m, farmer, h 304 E Gambier. 
}IcFar]and Cordelia (,Yid IIarYey), h 900 Gambier av. 
~cFarland Da,id, laborer, h 6 ,, ... ooster aY. 
)fcFa.rland Haney macl1ini~t, h 906 Garn bier av. 
J\JcFarland Kate, b<ls 4 \\roo~;tcr ai;. 
)fcFarland )fay, hcl.~ !100 Gambier a,. 
J\fcFeeJy Dan, molder, uds S X Ridgle:. 
]\fr.Feely Ed·ward~ carpenter, h ~ X Ridgely. 
• re 7 days FOR 10 cts. 
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:llcFe.ely Wm J, insnrance, ]1 110 E High. 
)IcGiLeny James, laborer, .bds 209 X DiYision. 
:McGibney DaYid N, lahore-r, h 119 ,, ooster av. 
)fcGibney J aines, farmer, h "\, oosf.er av. 
1foGibney James jr, bds "\\T ooster av. : · · · · . 
McGibney John, bds "\Y oost€r a,. · · 
1'IcGough Anna, bds 1104 W Yine. 
lfoGough Francis (McGongh & Dei,nody), h 1104 W Vine 
McGough Fannie, milliner, Ir 1104 \\ Vin_e. ·· 
·McGough J arnes C, printer Republican, bds South Vernon. 
1'fcGough & rferrnody (Franc.es McGough, Frances Der-
. mody), milliners, 6 E Vine. ,. . 
McGovern :Mary (wid Patrick), h 101 ,,.,. Walnut. .. . . 
McGovern Anna, bds 101 \V \V alnut." · 
- McGruder Oharles H, porter, -bds JOG K :Mulb~rry . . 
:M:cGugin Charles .W, clerk, h 20 W Gambier. ···. ·· .· 
:M:cGugin Ha.rry J, .expressman, bds 2 Kirk Blk · ,·. · :_· : 
· McHale Anna, bds 622 W Gambier. <·. ·. ·. 
:McHale Helen, domestic, bds 622 W Gambier.~·,_:._ ,-· . 
:Mc.Hale John, molder, bds 622 'V\' Gambier. ·. - : : ~ 
:Mc-Hale Martin, peddl~r, h 622 '\YGambier. . ~ 
McH!lle Mayme, domestic, bds 622 W Gambier. 
3fcHa]e Wm, tailor~ bds . 622 '\Y Garn bier. 
1fclntire A]fred R~ attorney, 106 E High, h 504 E ~igh. 
}.fcintire Dorothy, cashr, bds 704 K !fain._· 
~McIntire Hebe:r, student, bds 504- E High. 
McIntire )fargaret A, bds 704 N !fain. . 
McIntire Rollin, R, cJerk, h 504 E High . 
. 1.folntire Samuel A, h 704 N ~fain. 
McIntire Wm L, ice dea]er, h 306 N)\fulberry. 
McKale )Iary, domestic 107 ·w Sugar. 
lfoRay Anna, bds 211 N Main4 
~.McKay CJara, teacher, bds 211 N :Main. · · . 
McKay Dwight, clerk, hds s s Gambier aY 1 e of Quarry. 
M Kay ·Ethel, mil1iner, bds s s Garn bier a:v 1 e of Quarrx . 
.McKay Luc: 1'Irs, bds 401 E Front. · :. 
• 
:McKay Sarah (w·id Wm), h s s Gambier a · 1 e of Quarry. , 
JJcl{ee Charles S, student, l1d 206 E Gain bier. 
:McYee Curtis W, insurance, 2fl-½ Public Square, h 20G E 
Gambier. . · 
MeYPe Hem·y, la1orcr, h-902 E Front. ·_. 
:llel{ee Wm, h GlO E Chestnut. . . 
.. . ~. 
~. . -r.,:'t 
<$ I •.1 • •';"• .., . ·- - . 
. . ·:.-~ ~. 
... ....... 
~:,.· 
-· ommercial and ank rintinu. 
J. ,viggins & Co., Columbus, 0. Tel. 622. 
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JkKee ,Ym F, laborer, h 712 E Front. 
McK€11zie Martha (,,·id Joseph), h w s Gay 2 n of Water. 
Mcrubben Hannah L, bds 401 ,-r High. 
McKibben :Mary I, bds 4:01 \\· High. 
McKibben Sarah M, h 401 W High. 
:McKown X ellie, milliner, lxls 108 Coshocton av. 
McLain Hattie ·p, h G03 E Chestnut. 
McLain Louie B, bds 603 E Chestnut. 
Mdianis Carrie, domestic 600 E High. 
Mclf anis Charles E, machinist, h 800 X Ga.Y, 
Mc:M:anis James, la.borer, h 6 Locust. 
Mchlillen Carrie, teacher, rms 508 N Main. 
Mc)Iil1en Daniel~ h 206 W Gambier. 
:McKabb Gertmde, bd.s 204 E Gambier. 
McX a bb'Laura, dressmaker, h 204 S Gay. 
McN'abb :Uaud G, bds 204 S Gay. · · 
- -:!,_'I, 
McNiel J o1m ,Y, laborer, bds 123 E Chestnut. 
Mc:Kiel Nathaniel T, laborer, h 123 E Chestnut. · · · 
McPeters Delrnl1, domestic, h 104 X :Mulberry. . 
)foPeters Etta M, J)ds 104 X Mulberry. 
3.fcPeters ::Mattie E; hds .104 X !fulberry. 
McPeters Ezekiel, hostler, bds 1-04 K :Mulberry. 
-..... ~ ; -
Mc Yerry Jam€s, blaeksmith, 14 \\T .rront, b 18 E same. 
1Ic Yicker Thomas, laborer, h ,~ s Gay 2 n of ,Yater. 
M ·' 
1\Iackef'.Arina M, h 111 "\Y Hamtram~k. . -· 
:Marley John B, bds 111 "\Y Hamtramck. 
J\Ia('key Mary G, student, bds lll\Y" Hamtramck. 
:Madden Ann.a, h 115 E Hamtramck. 
)fagers Ca]Yin C, b<ls ] 16 E Burgess. 
)lagers ,T,ohn, teamster, 11 225 E Pleasant. 
':Magers Julia A, b<ls 225 E Pleasant. 
}Jagers :Mary A (wid Cnh·in), h 11G E Burgess. 
Magers \'Vm T, bds JlG E Burgess. 
Jfagill Harry B, clerk postoffiee, bd. 211 Coshocton a,. 
:.\fagill Henry B, h 211 Coshocton aY. 
:Magill Hen;·y G, clerk, h 114 E Curti . 
::.\fagi11 John, shoemaker, '7½ W High, h 803 W Gambier. 
Mapll J-0hn S, bds 211 Coshocton av. 
Magill :Mary E, teacher, bds 211 Coshocton av. 
• Columbus 
Evening 
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i\fagill Mayme, bds -803 ,, Gambier. 
:Magill Sarah A, bds 603 K :Main. . . 
:Magill ,,"'"m M, bds 211 Coshocton av. 
Magruder Charles, ·porter Hotel Smith, bds 201 N :Mul-
herry. - _ - · " 
:Magruder \Y m, laborer, bds 201 N Norton. 
l\lahaffey Charles M, physician, uds 414 N Sandusky . . -· 
Mahaffey Ed·war<:l C, letter c~mier, h 449 N Sandusky. 
Mahaffey Grant, painter, bds 213 Chester. · · _ · 
1'1ahaffe~r Hugh L, grocer, 413 K Sandusky, h 414 same. 
Mahaffey James, blacksn~ith, ·h 213 Chester .. ·. . , .. 
:Mahnffey Je,c;se, bds n e oor Sugar and Korton. - __ ·· .... :.=-.-· · ... . -.. 
Mahaffey John W, blacksmith, h 410 K Sandusky . . ·, · . .. :_ .~ · · 
Mahaffey Joseph F, musicia·n, h 307 \\r Curtis. _ . · .: .. -: -~ 
:Mahaffey Louis, blacks~th, h 1006 Gambier av. _-:.: ... · · · : . _· 
Mahaffey Milton, blacksmith, h 794 E Chestnut. :.~-- :.··· . .:~-.; . ' . ·;_· · 
Mah~ffey . N" ewton, blacksmith, 2 E Rogers; h · same. . .. , -~·- -~ ; · 
Mahaffey Ku.t?, domestic 601 . W Sugar. · ··/ ·: · ·_ ... _ .. . ~ ·_. -~ · 
Mahaffey Ross H, student, bds 70-! E Chestnut. :_.,._- > ~ .:· .... ,. 
Mahaffey w·J.11 E, clerk) h 414 N Sandusky. >~ ~; _: :_ ~ · '· 
Mahla John, laborer, h 511 E Hamtramck: ·· -· . . ;·:· ·:· · ... -'<". ~ 
lfanley Benjamin F, h-706 ~:V High. · -~> t·~~\. _ . 
Manley E-rn, bds 70~ W _High: : · .' ·.;--, ·. ·. ·.J . · . ,, • -' 
Manley Rush E, mngr Central "C nion Telephone Co The; 
h 302 K Main. · · ,. · ' 
Maw::field Joseph, laborer, h -531 N McKenz.ie. 
Mapes _.t\.lbert, laborer, bds 105 Prospect. .. 
Mapes .Anna, bds 105 P ,rospert.. · . • 
iiape~ Judson, laborer, h 105 Prospect. . ·:· 
i\farch Carlton, c]erk, bd-s 6i7 Gambier av. · · · · 
:March Gertrude (wid Scott), h 617"Gambier'av. · _·~ -: ,_. 
1'fard1 Guy, laborer, bds G N Park. · .. .. .. ·; · 
March Orla, laborer, bds Q.N Park. . : 
¥arch Sarah J ('1.·id ..A.lexa11der), h e s Ridg€ly 1 n of 
Burgess. ·. . 
Mar$hall Benjamin F, mast€'r mechanic C A & 'C shops, 
bds 705 E High. - . ·. 
J\Iadrnll :!\" anr~· (wid Robert), h 20,0 Co hoct.o:n av. 
Mart.in ..A.ll€n C, carpenter, h e s Madison 2 n of Colum-
bu av, S V. · ·-
Martin Carrie D, student, bd~ 10 W Chestnut. 
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Dealer in Crockery, Carpets, 
"all · Paper, Picture Frames 
J and Si1Yerware, 113 S. Main St 
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Martin Ch~rles J, student, bds 10 "\Y Ch~tnut. 
Martin Ed,Yard, waiter, h 102 S Mulbeny. 
Martin Emma A, bds 110 E High. 
:Martin Fre<l, la borer, b<ls e s Gramille rd 5 s of junc-
tion of !\ ewark rd. · 
Martin George R, farmer, h. e s Gramille rd 5 s of junc-
. tion of K ewark rd. · ' 
Martin Hiram A, d-ispatcher, h 210 E Chestnut. 
Martin John P, plumber, h 406 N S;mdusky. 
:Martin LaRue., salesman, m1s 103 K )fain. 
Martin Le€, bridge carpenter, h 902 "\V Chestnut. 
lf;artin Mary :Mrs, h 30;'.';½ S }Iain. · - . _ 
Martin "\Varner \Y, cal])enter, h 205 S :Mechanic. 
:Mason John W, machinist, h 613 E Yine. . . 
)fast Stephen E (j\fast & furdy), h 709 W Chestnut.·, . .. .. -~ 
Ma.st & Purdy (Stephen E Mast, Harvey O Purdy),. car- · · ,.._. :,:"!:~:.:;· 
pent.ers, rear 31S S :Main._ · ~- ..... _· ·· -· ·.-:: .. }\ _ 
Mast-ellar Charles F, bookkeeper, h 206 N Gay: · ~. · . · ~. ·,.:/~:t -
:Masteller George, machinist, h 504 E Vine. ·· 
Masteller John H, machinist, h 705 N Gay. 
:Masteller )lilo, machinist, h 212 N Kort.on~ 
:Masteller Wm, carpenter, h 207 E Vine. . 
lfatheny Edna, bds 206 Chester: · · · /. 
Matheny HarYey, carpenter, h ~ s Granville rd 1 s of Co-
lumbus a,. · 
lfatheny Pea~], b e s Granville rd 1 s of Columbus a.v.· 
Math-e,Ys Emma L, bds 117 E Vine. . 
iiatticks Leander S, watchman, h 205 German. 
Matticks :McKenzie, laborer, bds 205 German. 
Mauger Samuel, fish, h 107 S Norton. _ 
Mans Maria (wjd Andr-ew), bds Gram-ille rd 4 s of junc- .' 
tion of Newark rd .. 
lfawer Mary ("·id \\m), h 106 X Norton. 
)fawer ,Vm, machinH, h s w cor Sugar and Harrison. 
}.{ax,ye]l I saac D, engineer, h 5 X )fain. 
2\Iaxwell James, machinist, h 515 W Sugar. 
)fax"·ell Milo, student, bds 515 ,V Sugar. 
Max,Yell ,vm, laborer, h 5 1\T ,Valnut. 
?\faxwell Wm, laborer, h 7 X Norton. 
:Mayberry James, hostler, h 227 E Pleasant.. 
)feade Catherine J, dressmaker, . bds 115 E Burgess. 
Meade Frank J, clerk, bds 115 E Burgess. 
• • ~~;r~~~k. ThB ,.,nitB Star tBam I.,aundru, 
ceo. ""· THOMPSvN, Proprietor. 
220 .and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, o. 
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)feade Julius""", machinist, hds 1J 3 E Burgess. 
:Meade Katherine, dr~maker, bds 115 -E Burgess. 
:1feade 11.argaret, bds 115 E Burgess. 
Meade )Iary, dressmaker, h 115 E Burgess. 
Meade ~.Michael, laborer, h 115 E Burgess. 
:!\feeker lfary Mrs, h 207 "\V- Front. · ·. · 
Meltzer Fred, machinist, h 703 W Vine. : ~ 
¥endenhall Edwin I, broker, h 200 "\V Chestnut: 
Men's Christian League, rooms 121 S Main., - • ~ 
lf:ercer Charles, laborer, h 412 S Sandusky. · 
,.,.. . ":• ... 
. I.' 
,.. . ,=-
Mercer Cle1m~nt L ,, traveling agent, bds 200 ·w Chestnut. 
Merrin Hattie S, student, bas 117 E Sug9;r. . , . _ · .. 
M"errin John 0, t~cher, ·h 117 E Sugar. · · 
:.Mer1•yrnan Amanda (wid Thomas), bds 3 ,v Burgess. 
M~rryma.n Elwood, laborer, h 3 .,V _Burgess. . . · . 
Merryman Jane, h 205 S : Gay. :--· _ · .. 't . . :·~ / · •. ~-:- _ · · - · . - ~ .. :·.,"": ·~-:-r--
1forryman :Uary, dqlllestic: 307 N Main. / ::_· ·:;\ ···:. ·. ·. ~-·· .. ·:... ' ,.~··_ ~ -\ ·: ' 
Metcalf Charles E, hostler, h 7 S ~ast. ·· _ ~: . __ ::~·>· ", · .":.: :. · ... ·. · · ~, :,.:.-~~ 
Metcalf Dec W, driver, h 118 E Sugar. - · ./" ·: ... · , · _ ..,· : · . · .. _; _'. · :: . ..:.~ 
Metcalf Sarah laundress h 7 S East. . · · · .r.; • · ... -· ... •· • : : ·.: --:~:·:\.:J 
' ' • • • / .. ...· ~ __ f .. 
Methodist Protestant Church, X :Mulber~·y.. . ' ": 1· :i··~ 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, Frank H Shoen bei·ger ' .·. :_.,....-~ 
, mngr, 2 E Vine. _·.· _. · . ,. . - , · , · 
. Metger Clare.nee C, bds es Brqad,vay 1 n of Gambier a,. ·. 
' :Metzger Ed·yrnrd, bds es Broadway 1 n of Gambier .av . . 
lfotzger · Fred R, bicycle repairer, 304 S ~Iain, bds e s 
Broadway 1 n of Gambier a~r •. ' : . 
. Metzger John, machinist, . h .e s Broad"·ay · 1 n of Gam-
bier av. . . , · 
Metzger Kitty, bds es Broad\\·aj· ·1 n of Gambier ·av. · .. 
Mey€rs George R, clerk, bds 208 W Gambier. ·. . 
MEYERS MAX, Sto,es, Tinware and Coal, 301 W Gam-
bier, h 208 same. Tel Coal Office 171°; Res 118. (See 
adY page 3.) . , 
Miles Martha, bds 303 N Main. . ·----~ ~ 
... !\fill Joshua, la borer, h 308 E Burgess. · 
Mmer Addie, bds 207 W Hamtramck .'-.. · 
Miller Charlet:i, barber, b 201 W Front. 
)Iiller Charles, clerk, bds 7 X )fol berry. · · 
:Millei; Charles, student, bds 101 ,Y Gambier. 
1riller Charles F, insurance agent, li 406 N Gay. 
• A. R. SIPE,~ erchant Tailor, 124 South niain St. 
WloolOSE STOCK IS LARCE AND UP ,O DATE. 
All goods thoroughly shrunk. FIRST ~~ii>Y~'8.RKMEN 
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~filler Charles H, h junction of 1.rartinsburg and !\€-war~ 
rds. 
Miller Ed-ward ~I, laborer, b<ls 204 S _jfolberry. 
2\filler Emanuel, h 101 1V Gambier. 
!filler Harry, engineer," h 306 "\V Gambier. . 
Miller Harry E, printer, 204 '\Y l:Iigh, h 101 "\V Gambier. 
Miller Irwin C, photographer E ShoeTI?-aker, rms same. 
Miller John, driwr, h 300 W Vine. 
Mi11er Louisa {-wid Horatio S), h 121 E High. 
Mi11e1· .. ~ a than, tean1st€r, h 105 S Sandusky. 
:Miller Pearl, bd · 111 E Lamartine Place. 
1 
)filler Rebecca (wid Ells"·orth), h 201 ··w Front. 
J\Hller ~ebecca (wid Frederick D), h 106 W Gambier ., 
Miller Sadie, pds 101 ,r Gambier. ' .) 
1ifille1· Thomas, expressman, h 300 "\\T Vine. _ . , 
MILLER W ARN'ER W, Grocer, 123 S Main, Proprietor 
1ft Yernon '.Marble Works, h 114 E Gambier. Tel17: 
(See left top lines.). · · . · ·: ' . . · 
Miller Wm, h 226 S 2\Iain. · 
:Miller Wm D, laborer, h 204 S Mulberry. ' ·.,, 
~illess Joseph, traYeling agent, h 300 E Gambier. 
lifilless Ludger F, teJegraph operator CA & C shops, h 300 
· E Gambier. . · · · 
Milless Victoria, bds 300 E Gambier . . -
UilJs _Charles ,Y, machinist, h 711 E High. 
}fills Fred, blacksmith, h 209 N Division. 
2\IilJ~ .Fred R, wool, bds 711 E High. 
l\Iill s Fred "\Y, horseshoer, h 209 N DiYision. 
)fills Joshua, ho5tler 115 E Gambier. · 
)fiJl~ J etro (Singer· & )fills), h 510 E. Vine. 
}\fill$ ::.\Iatilda (wid ::Milton), bds 102 S Gay. 
i\IiJls Richard, laborer, h 914 E Front. . 
Miniard Laj1gford, mold€r) h 115 \Y Pleasant. ' 
]\fo,er Emma M (,Yid Thoma B), h 122 E High. 
Miser George 1\", student., bds 122 E High ... 
!fiser Pauline A, bds 122 E High. 
i\fitcl1ell ·Anna (wid ·)fat.hew H), h 208 N )fain. 
Mitchell Caroline (wid Asher F), h 105 N ]\fo]beny. 
j\fitcheH ·harles, brakeman, h 400 E Gambier. 
~Iitclw11 Charles A, <'arpenter, 200 S Rogers, h same. 
Mitcl1ell ,lifton A {R C Mitchell, Son & Co), bds 113 E 
Lamartine. 
• 
· , . .,
• Buy your. C RPETS of E. 0. ~rnold, 113 
S. l\1ain St. Cheapest Goods in the City. 
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~t> SIVIC)KE 4~ 
Manufactured by J 
- ~ '-. E. MITCHELL, 
·- MT. ·vE~NON, 0.; ,, 
' 
Mitchell :Florence D, clerk, bds 113 E Lamartine Place. 
MITCHELL J .ED\Y.ARD, Cigar .11fanufacturer, 7 W 
High, h 403 E Chestnut. (See adv.) . . ·· 
Mitchell Louise Y :(R C Mitchell, Son & Co), bds 111 E 
Lamartine. ·. · _ . 
:i\litchell Luella, bds 111 E Lamartine Place. . . · -- · "/ ·,.._~ .... _~ 
Mitchell Mary, h 1Q7½ E :Front. · , :/:_:. · ··· _,.·.>": ·,· .: .:- · . ·< ,::·~· ~;:_· .. ~::-.:·t 
Mitchell Mary, bds 208 X :Main. · ·, · . : .. · · ... _- · · · : . ·:: '' . . : --~ - ;:.~ 
1Iitchell Mary E (wid Quincy A), h 208 K MulbeI1y. ~ · · ··_:-->: , >-.: 
Mitchell Pearl E; bds 111 E High. . . . ' 
1 
• • ,.,.· ~ • , .z. . 
Mitchell Rollin C ·(R O ~fitchell, Son & Co), h 113 E ·_. ·. : . -, :· ···;-~ 
Lamartine Place. · . .., ·. · · · · · · -·· ... ·.· : /. t 
MITCHELL R c-SON & CO (Rollin C, Clifton· .. -: . ,· :, ·= =. ·;·> 
. A, Louis Y l\'1itche_ll), Ladies and Gents' Fur- .. _ ~ ~ ... ·: · .. -~--~ 
nishings,- 11 S Main. ·(See inside back cover.) · : · <: _  :.,_.:~: 
)fitcJ1ell Silas, h 700 '\Y High .. _ _ . , . ~: ·. : · -~ ~-
::llitehell ,Y·m, h 111 E Lamartine Place. · · 
:Uitehell W.m l\ rnachini~t, h ·111 E High:. ,_. ·.' . 
1foeln,.art George 'H, carpenter, h s s Columbus av 3 w 
of B & 0 R R, S Y. . 
Moetz J olm, janitor, nus 133 S Main: . . 
Mohler Elza C, stock buy(_'r, h intersection of Granville rd 
and Colmn bus a,. 
1foh]€r Jennie, b<l intersectio1~ of Gram'ille rd an~ Co-
himbus av. · . 
11 hn Eugene, farmer, h e t, 1fadison 1 n of Columbus av. 
Mohn · Grade L, hds e s )fadison 1 n of Columbu·s av. 
)fonahan E1iznbeth, clerk, hds 216 Coshocton aY. 
1fonalrnn tT ohn S, engineer h 1004 Garn bier av. 
::.\lonahan Kath erine, bd~ 216 Coshocton av. 
Nonaban Mary, bds 216 Coshocton av. 
Monahan Thomas, molder, h 216 CO$hocton av. 
Monehan Daniel, laborer, h 805 E High. 
I' o 
• Buy n of f arner -v. -uuer 
Your 123 South Main St. 
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Monroe Delno;· horse trainer, h s s Columbus -a, 5 ,, of Main. 
)fonroe Delno, laborer, h 104 \\r Chestnut.· 
)fonroe Franklin L, traYeling agent, h ~01 E Chestnut. 
:Monroe \\"'" orthington, laborer, h 303 X Sandusky. 
~lontgornery Frank, laborer, h 202 \\ Front. _ 
Montgomery Ira )1, machinist, h 3Q9 K West. 
Montgomery Rolla B, re~:ta_urant, 102 ""\V High, h same 
Montis Elias B, machinist, h 605 ""\V Gambier. -
Montis J€d S, dru1tsman, bds 14 E Chestnut. 
Montis :Martin, fireman, h 804 E Front. 
Montis Solomon, city fireman, h 14 E Chestnut. · 
Moore Aaron B, machinist, h 802 \\r Vine. _ 
Moore Asa, watchman Forbing Bros. 
::Moore Azariah C, laborer, h. 305 S Gay. · _.) . . 
·Moore Bessie E, bds 305 S Gay. - . 
Moore Dorothy (wid Wm), h 404 N Sandusky. 
Moore Edward, machinist, h 514 Gambier av. · :_·. · 
1'Ioore-Elizabeth, b<ls 404 N Sandusky. · . 
Moore :Frank (Cooper & Moore), h 600 E High.' ... 
Moore Frank, machinist, bds 802 W Vine . . _ · _ · _.-·/,.,-> .. ;;,, ;/ .. 
Moore George A, gunsmith, 105½ S :Mulberry, h 107 ·same. , \.°' \·\-·:. 
Moore Harvey, laborer, bds 802 ,,r Vine. , n, · - ~ ': ~->t~; 
Moore Paul, bell boy Hotel Smith. . ·. ~/):.._;_~~: 
~foore Reilly, machinist, h 107 E ' Burgess. --~ : ; ·<:~~): ', · 
:Morey Smith, laborer, h Columbus ·av. , -~. ·:} .?.~:.: ... 
:!\forford .Ara C, bds 710 E Jiigh. ' .- . -.l '; ... -. 
:Morford ~bomas J, carpenter, h 710 E High. 
Morgan Sallie, bds 201 E Gambier. , 
:Morgan Sarah H (wid George W), h 201 E Gambier. 
:.Morris George H, conductor, h 519 E Burgess. 
:Mound View Cemetery, Mathias Selegue sexton, n end of 
Main. 
1ft Vernon Academy, J "r Lou a-bead prin, street car ·Jine 
· nr Hiawatha Park. _ 
1ft Vernon City Cfril Engineer's Office, .A Cas i1, engineer. ~ 
6 N Gay. 
3ft "\ ernon City Clerk's Office, P B Chase clerk, rms A 
Coop€r Bldg. 
~ft Vernon City Engineer's Office, A ~-\. Cassil engineer, 
Third ward engine house, N Gay. 
1It Yernon City )fayor's Office, L G Hunt mayor, n e cor -
~fain and Public· Square .. 
• ¥~~~~¼~~@~~~ 
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C ~, • .. _ • 
•'- ..... ;·· ! . .. .. .,_.. "'(",,.·. .. . ~. . ... .. 
.. THE LARGEST CIRLULATIONS -
- ,OF : ANY . PAPE~ -·_JN KNOX 
. ;" .. COU NT)'.~--m::s.::~~7. 
,."'.Jo._~.·=·~~=~ ':..·.:.~·: ' 
.. - c.·J .. -: ... -
. .. : . ' 
~--~ . 
. .. 
Cb~ Oaily R~l)Ublican Det .:r:idn:::ery. 6c. i,~r w~~k. 
Cb~-Cri=W~~kly ~publican Pu~~:?se~~~:;a~?~;!:~i;:~~y 
z ~ = • $2.00 per year in Rd\>anct. 
Cb~ W~¢kly Rtpublican~ $1.00 1m ~ar in Rdoance. 
~ .. . ., 
. - . 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISH! G CO., 
# ., I - ._: • •: ... : ._ ., • 
....... .-.., ..... _ "'. 
' - . .-
: -=· . ; . --.... - .-
·· - . 
- ., ),,,. 
::. I:.~ ..... -
·'":. ~ .-:,-~ 
.... 
• ., - :• "• _. I 
is the·--power of combining skill, dexter- -
ity and · ability with ~xperience, study·. 
and observation, such as you ~11 find at_ ·_ -
tne REPUBLJCA~' S JOB . ROOMS, 
wh_ere a~e employed the best of work-
- . men in executing' Up-to-Date Job Prin.t:-
. ing. Remember; _that long experience, ; 
: original ideas and keeping j; touch-with- - ~ 
. the latest style"s insures yo~ _a pleasing , .. _. 
job in every resp_ec~-a- trial order will 
. convince. - Type, ornaments, etc., new_..-_~ __ 
Four of the best and mo.~t accurate job.:. 
printing presses in· the county. Our : 
. prices are beyond <?om petition~_ · . 
Gef our estimate before placing 
yo·ur order_...-:i~ 
' · ... 
• • Has LARGEST ... . CIRCULATJON .... . 
in Central Ohio. 
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3ft Vemon City Solicitor's Gffice, ,y H Thompson solici-
tor, Banning Elk. 
::\lt Yernon City \\"" ater \Yorks Office, C W Koons supt, 5 
Kirk Bldg. Superintendent's office Tel 59; power 
house 67. 
1'IT YERKOS DAILY REP"GBLICAK, The Republican 
Publishing Co pubs, 14 S !fain: 
}.It Y ~mop Electric Light Co The, E T Jackson, 1'fiddle-
town·, Conn, pres; 0 A .Bird sec and treas, nns A and . 
B Cooper Bldg. · · · , · · 
:\IT YER:KOK ELECTRIC STREET RAIL\YAY CO. 
TI-LE, P B Chase Pres and )fngr, Danial K Bird Sec · 
an<l Treas, nns A and B Cooper Bldg. . . .... ~-
)It Ver.non Furance Co (L ~ ... Annentrout, SR Gotshall, · ... :~ : : ~,· .. .,._: 
,..... F Grant Porter), furnace mfrs, n s ,, ... First 1 n of Yine ·. . . ._. .i.·~ .t-~-~ 
~rt ·Yernon Gas Light and Coke Co The, Charles C-0oper · · ' .. ' .·_':'·.~·\.~ -~ 
. .. pres, DB Kirk see and treas,
1 
~r Su'g-ar and Sandu~l"Y~ ·::--. ·:_:·~~~~ · :~ .. ~~ 
Mt Yernon' Li;nseed Oil Co The, Samuel H Israel pres, - .. :1 .~· ~_._,.' . ·. :''· ... .::. 
~ · , James Israel sec and treasJ · mfrs of ]in8eed oil, 409 W . . .,-.- ·~ /):::_: 
· Gambier · .. · ~ · · ·.. · ·. ·. · ·: \ ~i 
~IT , ... ERXO~ jrARBtE WORKS, ~V \?, !filler propr; --~-/ · \-~-y_· .;~ 
409 W ~Tine. Tel 77. (See left. top linC's.) _ · -·· , < ::~----~·-:-! 
Mt Yernon Public Library, Ermina .J Day, librarian, _201. . .·/:·<F 
-~-}\fain :. · · - · · · · .· - . . :·:-~_;,:~. ~ 
)lT.,"'ERNON' STEA)I DYE iYORl{S, J B' Wolvcrton- .. . .. -
Proprietor, 206 8 ~fain. (SC'e adY.)' · 
::.\It Y ernon Telepfione Co The, Frank I~ Beam JJrC8, B J.. ·. 
UcElroy Yiee pres, P S Kelser ~ec and mngr, L P Hol-
brook trea , , FiL t X ati 111al Bank Bldg. 
)IT YERSOX TRI-,VEEKLY REPeBI.ICAX, The Re-
pnblicau Publishing Co Pubs, 14 S ~Iain. -
:Mtf ,{ERXO:N WEEKLY REPUBLICAX, _The Repub-
. Jic,m Publid1ing Co Pubs, 14 S Main .• . •. 
)ft Yernon ·whol<:sale Gr~ery Co, E J Cl1ase propr, s e 
· cor -Front aiid Main. ' . 
)Iowery Frank laborer, h 102 George. 
Mmue....- Sanmel E, painter, h 24G E Pleasant. 
:nr o:xl<:>~: Carrie, bds 1' Y, on Woost.er aY. 
)Io.xlc., Harry, laborer, h X Y, on,, oos.ter a,. 
)foxley ).fe]inda, dresc:maker, 7 ,V Gamhi-er, h c:aniP. 
~f oxley Retta, dre srnaker, · h 7 \\ ... Garn bier. . 
)foxley ,,m, molder, h e s \\T ooster aY, X V: 
. .. 
,,, • l , 
M . 1 ernon Granite and ,'larble \,\l orks, 
WARNER w. MILLER, Proprietor, 
W. Vine St., near B. & 0 . Depot, Mt. Vernon, 0 . 
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lfuldmrney Bridget (wid Ed,rnrd), h 22 Railroad. 
lf ullin Burch, barber, bds 911 X ~Iulberry. 
Mullin George W, h 911 X ~Iulberry. · · 
Mullin John ·w·, machinist, h 911 X lfolberry. 
::Mullin Lillie, student, bds 911 X-~fulberry. · 
Mulvaney Oscar L, machiui&t, h 20-1 W Sugar. 
Mulrnney Robert, bds 204 W Sugar. 
Murphy Carroll D, student, bds 925 W High. 
)furphy Deborah C (wid Francis), bds over 200 S ~fain. 
Murphy George S, job printer, bds 925 :w High. 
Murphy G€rtrude L, bds 925 W High. . . 
:Murphy James W, dispatcher, h 502 E Chestnut. 
MURPHY MARCENA M, Pension Agent, 133 S , · 
Main, h same. · ' 
:Murphy )fartin J, clerk, bds 600 W Gambier. 
Murphy Martin, laborer, h 600 W Gambier. 
Murphy Oliver F, bookkeeper, h 925 1N High. - · . 
.Murphy Walter E, bkkpr The Knox Mutual Insurance_ Co; 
h 925 W High . . 
Murray Alice, b<ls 435 X Sandusky. . 
Murray Frank, molder, h 435 N Sandusky. 
Murray George, car cleaner, h 529 Gambier av. ' 
Murray George; patternmaker, bds 435 N Sandusky. 
Murray 1'Iargaret, bds-435 K Sandusky . . 
:Murray Thomas·, machinist, bds 435 N Sandusky. 
Murray ,Ym, sawyer, bds 529 Gambier aY. 
Murrin T~omas, machinist, h · 434 K Sandusky. 
Murtha Patrick, laboi•er, hes Quarry 6 s of Gambier av. 
Myers Adolph J, sawyer, h 619 E High. 
Myers Cora, bds 208 "\\T Gambi~r. 
Myers Eliza, h 601 Gambier av. 
Myers George, clerk, bds 208 W Gambier. · 
Myers George W, h 800 N Mulben-y. 
· Myers.Harry, coach painter, h 303 Center Run. 
~Myers Jacob, fanner, h 909 Gambier av. 
Myers Jesse F, painter, h w s Broadway 2 n of Gambier av:. 
Myers John N (Lauderbaugh & lfyers), h 401 E Front. 
Myers Joseph, molder, h 200 W Gambier. 
Myers Max, hardware, h 208 W Gambier. 
Myers R B, marble cutter, h S Gay. 
:M.vers Wm B, peddler, bds 307 W Hamtramck. 
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Neal George B, merchant, _h 120 E Vine. 
:Neal Georgia V, bds 307 S Gay. . 
Neal Hugh E, attorney, 130 S :Main, h 304 S Gay. 
Neal Jennie R, bds 307 S Gay. . 
N easse Fred, machinist, h 306½ W High. _ 
Neasse Sarah (wid George W), bds 306½ W High. 
Neely Anna, dressmaker, bds 302 N Catherine. 
_Neely 11:atilda _(wid J~~nes), h_ 302 N Catherine . 
. Neff John D, machinist, h 1000 Gam~ierav. -_ · : , 
Neff Sidney, laborer, h 512 W Sugar. : · : _ · ... · · . . ,_ -~ ·· , · ·· 
.-
~ ... .,. 
/ _ . 
'·-
.... 
N eibarger Jacob L, electrician, h 3Q9 W Vine. · ·. ·. _ . . -. = 
Neighh9~ Frank f,; foreman Republican, h 208 E Chest-. _;·· ·-: ·. · --/~~ 
. nut. . . . . . .- . . . . . : . . . ·-. _... :._·::_: ··<:::: 
Neighbor Sarah J (wid Melancthon), h 208 E Chestnut. 
~ ew Jame~, conductor, bds· 22 Railroad. 
New Rl1th A Mrs, bds 102 W Sugai;. · ' 
Newman Jerome, h e s Rogers 1 s Qf Vine. 
Newman Wm E, .labo_Fer, h 7 Locust. 
Sewroth "\:Vm, fireman, h 517 Gambier av. 
NEWS PRINTING ·co THE, W H Phelps lf:ngr; Pu s 
of. Daily X ews and Knox County News, 8½ N Main. 
Newson Ulysses, laborer, bds 608 W Sugar . . · .. 
Newton Catherine (wid Oren -H), h 407 E High. · 
Newton John P, clerk, h 407 E High. · 
Newton K el1ie A, bds 407 E High. , 
Newton Susan R, dressmaker., h 108 E Sugar. · ~· 
Newt-0n Wm, student, rms Cooper Blk. 
Nieho1s John, farmer, h 226 E Pleasant: 
... :richols Mildred, bds 226 E Pleasant. 
Nixon Isa belle B, cashier, bds 403 E Front." 
Nixon Michael (Nixon &.Co), h 403 E Front. 
• . ! • • ~ , , .. ...~_ 
...... . _---
CA UE P INTIN J WIC'f'll.lC' & "0 . IUUII ~ \.J • COLU BUS, O. 
. A SPECIAL TY . . . Tel. 622 
102 WIGGINS' MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
:c & co_ 
THE place for 
Dry Goods, Notions, and Gents ' 
Furnishing Goods, 
~----MT. VERNON , O. 
, XIXOX & CO (Michael -Kixon), Dry Goods, ~otions, 
Etc, 1 Cooper Blk, Public Square. Tel 105. (See 
ad,.) . . 
Kolen Martin, boilermaker, h 40 Kew Garn bier av._ . 
The Nortbwestern Elevator and Mill Co., . 
-. Manufacturers of - .. 
Taylor' iaa 
The Leading Brands of Flour in the County. 
Always in the market for 
good milling wheat. C. S. COUP, Superintendent. 
X ort.on & IGndrick (Sarah E Kindrick), milliners, 109 $ 
Main. 
NOVELTY STORE THE, E E \\Tiddecombe 
Proprietor, 7 \V Vine. (See adv page 5.) 
Kye Frank, C'oal, h 20~ "\Y High. 
0 
Oak Hill Sanitarium, Dr ,Ym Balmer proi)r, Gambier av, 
Oak Hill. 
O'Brirn J\nna T, student, bds 28 Railroad. 
O'Brien John ,Y, student, bds 28 Railroad. 
O'Brien )fichael) ,Yatchmnn, h 28 Rail~·oad. 
O'Brien Zita E, student, bds 28 Railroad. 
• 
i 
For First Class Work i'O to • •  
it 
Geo. W. Thompson, Propr. 
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. for Finest Laundry Work 
~RV THE~ 
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY. 
232 S. Main St: ~ . . 
Old 'Phone, 22. * . New 'Phone, 181. ED. J. LEE, Prop. and Mgr~ 
0 Connor Bridget, domestic il N Gay. 
- O'Connor Cados, clerk, bds 801 W High.· 
· O'Connor Della Mrs, h 801 W High. , . . . . ~- _ _. 
O'Connor George, tailor, rms ~mold Flats. . ·: · ·· ' · ~ 
Od~rt Thomas, wool, 321 S Main, h 11.0 W Chestnut: 
O'Hagan ~ohn, ·cooper, bds 5q2 ·W High . . _. ~; 
0 Hara Mary E, rrns 3 E High. _ - - . 
0 I\ STEAM LAUNDRY, E J Lee Propr, 23~ . 
S Main. (See adv above.) · · · 
- .. , ~ 
'I 
Olfrer Luke, la borer, bds 106 N Norton. 
0'Rourk€ J an:i_,es, saloon; 202 S- Main, h 109,-\V Fron( . .·: · .... · . _ -_.~:; !.~ 
0 horn Charles H, gardener, h. ·922½ W High. · · . ·.. . · ·· : · _-. ·· ~>:::-
0 born Fred R, packer, bds 922½ Vv High. : : ·- · ·. - ·· --,4 
~born Timoth~- G, packer, bcls 922½ W High. . , 
O .. borne Shell on, conductor, rms 8 '\V Chestnut~ - , .· . --_ ·
O "borne Margaret E 1'1:rs, artist, h 217 E Burgess: 
Ow~n Charles, student, bds 404 N Mulberry. 
Owen Elizahet.h !fr,, h 104 E Lamartine Place . . 
O~,·ens Frank :y·, .attorney, rm 1 Banning .Bldg, h 404 X 
Mulberr:y. I • 
Owens Wm i,, blacksmith, G S Mulberry, h E Y. · 
p ·. 
-
Pab t Brewing Co The, :X W Allen agt., S Gay s of Water. 
Pahl Carl (Pahl & V ohI), h 705 E Chestnut .. 
. PAHL & VOHL (Carl Pahl and Fred W Vohl), 
Meat Market, 204 S Main. (See page 7.) 
Paige Criton N, laborer, h 511 E Chestnut. 
PALACE BARBER SHOP THE, J H Lewis 
Proprietor, 134 S Main. (See 'page 3.) 
LoAo Your Best Interest by Buying of: : : 
A. R. 8IPR, 124 South Main St. 
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Parisian The, 203 S-Main. 
Park Bessie, bds 501 K Main. 
Park Clarence, student, bds 501 N Main. 
Park Dan ).f, lumberman, h 501 N Main. 
Park Edward Leic€ster, clerk, bds 501 E Vine. · 
Park )Iay;h 807 Gambier av. 
· Parker Clara Mrs, bds 424 N Sandusky. 
Parker Edward L, solicit.or, bds 501 E Vine . 
. · Parker H Clay, shoes, 105 S Main, h 501 E Vine. 
Parker H Clay jr, clerk, bds 501 E Vine. 
l=>arker Pearl, bds 501 E Vine. 
Parker Samuel, bds rear 110 S Mechanic. 
Parks DaYid V{, brakeman, h 106 E Front. . 
Parks Thomas, shoemaker, 18 1\T Vine, h 7 ,V ooster av. 
Parmenter Edward--W (Parm€nter & Phillips), h·706 W 
Vine. . 
Parmenter Grace (,~Tid Stephen), bds 17 ~elrriont av. 
Parmenter Pearl M, bds 706 ·w Vine. , 
Parmenter & Phillips (Edward 11 Parmenter, John 
1 Phillips), grocers, 9 W High. 
1=>arnell ·Edith, bds 202 N Jefferson. 
l\irnell Gilbert_, molder, bds 202 N Jefferson . 
.Pnmell Harry, machinist, h 105 \V "\Valnut. 
Parnell Henry, laborer, h 202, N Jefferson. .. . .-
Parne11 Stephen, molder, bds 202 N J effersoii. 
Pari· Gertmde, bds 304 E Front. 
Parr Hattie (wid Harry), bds 304 E Front. 
Pan- Jennie, bcls 304 E Front. 
Parr Si.la , sh~, 3 S Main, h 404 N Gay. · 
Parr Winnie, clerk, bds 404 N Gay. 
Parri~h Emrna, bds 110 E Curtis. 
Parrish Etw, bds 110 E Cmtis. 
Parrish Jared, traveling agent, ·h 110 E Curtis. 
Parrott Frank, machinist, h 205 E Vine. 
l\:rrott Harry, clerk, bds 103 Catherine. 
Parrott Lucile, school teacher, bds 103 Catherine. 
Panott ThomasB, clerk, h 103 Cathe~ne. 
Passmore Charles, blacksmitl1, h 210 E Pleasant. 
Patrick Louisa (wid Wm), h w s Gay 2 n of Water. 
Patterso~ A"aron, stock dealer, 4 N Main, rms same. 
Pat,terson Alice S, bds 107 E Vine. 
• 
f 
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PATTERSOX BROS (Elw::n L and Otto .A), Lumber, 
30fJ ,, Gambier. Tel 57. 
Patterson Clifton R, notions, 7 "T Yine, h 305 E Vine. 
Patterson Elwyn L (Patt€rson Bros), h 400 "\:V Chestnut. 
P&tterson Helen Y, bds 107 E Vine. · 
Patt€rson Henry, grain, h 8 S Gay. 
Patterson Jennie I, hds S S Gay. · 
Patt.erson J o]m C, passenger and freight agt B & 0 .R R, 
h 107 E Vine. . 
P.:'\.TTERSON JOSEPH A, Coffee Substitute Mfr, 400 W 
\~ine, h 400 , W High. . 
Pitit,erson Mary (wid James), h 400 W Chestnut. ·· 
Patterson Otto A (Patterson Bros), h 617 ·E High. 
Patterson Raymond A, farmer, h 4 S Gay._ 
Patton Joseph :M, stud-ent,.rms s e cor Chestnut and :Main. 
Paul Florence B, bds 419 N Sandusky.~ . . ; 
Paul J ae.oo, engineer, h 419 N Sandusky. ,.· .. ·--· ·· J • 
Paule Louis, machinist, h 705 E Ohestmit. · · 
P axton Jennie A, student, bds 202 N Division~-
Paxton J olm S, veterinary, 202 N Division, h same. · 
Payne Grant, laborer, h n s Gambier av 1 e of Broadway. · 
PaL•ne Hu1dan Mrs, h 203 S Mulberry . . , · 
Pavne James, laborer, h 106 N Mulberry. . ·. . 
P yne ,John, painter, i·rns 613 E High: · 
.f>!lYlle John E, laborer, bds 106 K Mulberry. 
I'.l;'ne Mary (wid Ifobert B), rms 613 E Hig4. 
Pa ·ne lfegs, bds e s Broadwa3· 2 n of Gambier aY. 
l'a, •nc Thomas, cook, nus Peterman Blk. · 
Pa, ·ne Thomas, 1ahorer, hes Broad·way 2 n ,of Gmnhi~r a~. 
Ptaler Grant, dairyman,· h 300 N Catherine. . ' 
l'Pardou .J.ohn, h 112 E Pleasant. 
I· .ttrl John, hostlet, bds 9 W -Gambier. · · ·_ 
P E RL LAUNDRY, Ed·ward J PA~roiwiett>r, 10 N 
)fain. Tel 135. (See back cover.) 
1 .. ·r.rl Samurl, :·ardman Hotel Smith. , · · ' 
Pelton Arthur, paint€r, bds 305 W Burgess.· 
J'elton Catherine .A (wid Park), bds 305 W Burgess. · 
.,emb1·ook Gilbert, laborer, h 1001 Gambier av. 
P C'111 1·ook '\Vm, ]a borer, bds 1001 Gaml)ier av. 
P enc0 Emma F, b<ls 703 N Ga-r. 
J>ern-e Sarah Mrs, h , 703 N 9'ay. 
Pr11ick Wm~ bds 306 ,:V High. 
, . ' 
The, ly First Class GRANITE and MARBLE 
\VORKS in Central Ohio, \V. Vine St., near B. &. 
0. Depot, \Varner \:r. :\liller, Proprietor. Phone 77. 
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l>c~1rn Ezekiel C, clerk, h 11 E Vine. 
Pem1 john R, tra,eling agent, h 114 ·wooster av. 
PEX..X L -\... "\YREXCE C, )lusic and :Musical Merchandise, 
Pianos and Organs, 6 E Vin~, bds 11 same. (See 
front cover.) 
Penr<,se Blanche S, bds 116 E Burgess. 
Penrose Elizabeth (wid Everard), h 105 S Norton. 
Penrose Elmer, poultry, s e cor Mulberry and High, h 105 
S .. Norton. 
Penrose Hester Ann ~Mis, bds 403 E High. 
P€nros,e Jared R, sub letter carrier, h 301 ,v Vine. 
Penrose Lewis, machinist, bds St James Hotel. 
Penrose Morris, laborer, h 103 S Norton. 
Peoples EYa, bds 601 W Sugar. 
Peop]es John A, h 104 ,v Chestnut. 
Peoples :Minnie Mrs, bds 110 W Chestnut . 
.. Peoples Wm H (Peoples & GotshaH), h 601 '\V Sugar. -
Peoples & Gotshall (Wm H Peoples, Harry E Gotshall), 
grocers, 103 W Gambier. 
Perdu€ Elizaheth M, domestic, 116 E High. 
Perrin Elizabeth (wid DaYid), h s s Pleasant 3 w of Norton. 
Perrin John, laborer, bdB s s Pleasant 3 w of Norton. 
Penfo ·.Uathew, laborer, Lds s s Pleasant 3 w of Norton. 
Perrin K ancv, bds w s Gav 2 n of "\V a.ter. 
]Jerrin '\Vald~, laborer, bds\ s Pleasant '3 w of Norton; 
Perr.y ·wm L (Phillips & Perry), h 432 N Sandusky. 
l'<'rerman L:mise L, bds 506 E High. 
- Peterman Samuel HJ insurance, Peterman Blk, h 104 E 
Gamb"ier. 
Pharis Raymond, driver, bds 102 W Sugar. 
Phelps Grace L, bds 600 N Gay. 
Phelps Paul, clerk Daily News, bds 600 N Gay. 
PHELPS WALL.A OE H, :Manager ~ ews Printirig Co, 8½ 
N Main, h 600 N Gay. 
Phelps Wendell H, mngr circula.ting dept Daily News, bds 
600NGay. 
Phifer Anna 0, bd 9 E Chestnut. 
Phifer Ohai:les vV, student, bds 9 E Chestnut. 
Phifer John J (LG Hunt & C-0), h 9 E Chestnut. 
Phifer Lucinda (wid James), h 107 E Pleasant. 
Phifer Melvin G, clerk, h 206 W High. 
Phillips Burley E, farmer, bds 602½ W Gambier. 
/ 
• • 7 days 
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-Phillips Grant '\V, attorney and game warden, 112 S ~fain, 
bds "\Yest Y ernon. 
Phillips Ira :M (Phillips & Perry), h 500 X ~fn1lK'rr,r. 
Phillips John w· (Parment.er & Phillips), h 701 W Gam-
bier. , 
l)hillips John D, farmer, bds u02-½ W Gambier. 
Phillips Wm Q, laborer, h 602½ ,,r Gambier. 
Phillips & Perry (Ira M Phillips, ,, .. m L ~en~·), _gr?~ers, 
16 K Main. · · ' 
Pickard Daniel J, laborer, bds 70_0 N Gay. 
Pickard Fre<leri.ck A, city fireman, h 7 X Gay. 
PICJ{_ARD PETER, Physician, 21 X !Iain, h 301 same. 
1->fr:kard rlysses G, chief of £re department, Central En- . 
gLne House: h 105 E Curtis. .. · 
Pickard Wm, h 700 N: Gay.. . .: . ·. , 
Pike Phildelia, bds 200 E Burgess. · . ." ~ 
Pinkerton Carrie, domestic, 205 "\\r Chestnut: 
Pipes Alonw, laborer, h 603 "\Y Sugar. _ 
Pip~ Charles M, city expressman, h 408 K Sand~isky. 
Pipes James, laborer, h 118 V{ Pl~sant. 
_Pitkin Emily, n:ns 111 E Sugar. ,· . . - · ' 
Pitkin Robert W, student, bds 700 ·v{ Chestnut. · 
Place tT ames, cooper, h 1004 W Yine. 
Platt Harley 0, clerk, h 302 E Hamtramck. 
Platt Wm, plasterer, h 302 E Hamtramck. 
· Plekenpol Henry, t!lilor, h 210 N Main. 
Plummer Charles, baggagemaster, h 117 \\ ... ooster aY. 
Plummer Rollin T, policeman, h 5 Mansfield a,. 
Plummer Ruth G, 11 s s Col nm hns a, 13 w of B & O..R.-R, .. H. 
SY. 
Ponting John, h _502 Gambier av. , 
Popham Loni. B, laborer, h 102 W ,yalnut. 
Port.er Alice, bd J 14 Coshocton av. 
Porter Alonzo E barber; h 214 E Pleasant. 
Port€r Ella, musiciau, h 401 E High. · . 
Porter F Grant (~ft Vernon Furanc€ Co), res OlcYeland, 0. 
Porter George, h 214 E Pleasant. ' 
Porter John Q, chief clerk to master 1i1"ec·hanic· (' .A & C 
~hop.:., h 703 E Gambier. · 
PORTER JOSEPH S, Gardener and 1\fanufac-
turer of Medicines, ' 211 N Chester. (See adv 
page· _7.) 
• ommercial and Bank rinting. 
· J. Wiggins & Co. , Columbus, 0 . Tel. 622. 
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Po1i.er Joseph R, 1ds 211 Chester. 
Porter Laura M, bds 519 E Burgess. 
Porter Martha (wid "\\""111), hes Quarry 3 s of Gambi(?r av. 
Porter Sherman, barber, h 20G E Pleasant. 
Porter Walter H, laundryman, bds 401 E High. 
Porter "Williard G, bd-s 211 Chester. . 
Porter "\Vm A (Doelfs & Porter), h 210 W' Gambier. 
Porter Wm D, coal, h 806 N Mulberry. 
Porterfield George A, h e s Centennial 2 n of Colum-
bus av, S V. · 
Porterfield Thomas, hostler, nns Peterman Blk. 
Pos·toffice, Masonic Temple, east side Public Square. 
·Prante Fred, teamster Forbing Bros. 
Pratt \\rm H, h 403 E Gambier. 
P:R,ATT WM H, Civil Engineer, 100 K Main, h 205 N 
Main. Tel ResidenCB 91. · 
Price Almeda J, 'bds 108 Goshocton av. 
Price Ida E, bds 108 Coshocton· av. · · 
Price l~ary O, cashier, h 304 N lfoll;>erry. 
Price Veazey, h 108 Coshocton av.· · 
Pruner Dell, bds 905 ,V ChBStriut. 
Pruner Dema, bds 905 "\V Chestnut. 
Pruner Frank, clerk, bru; 905 ,V- Chestnut. 
Pruner Philo, clerk, h 905 W Chestnut. 
Public Library, 201 N Main. 
Pugh Charles M, clerk, bds 802 "\Y High. 
Pugh Cora E, bds 6 N McArthur. 
Pugh Derwood, molder, bds 6 N McArthur. 
Pugh Ed,rnrd, .laborer, h n s "\Yahrnt 1 w of Harrison. 
Pugh. George, molder, h 6 N McArthur. 
Pugh Henr_y H, clerk, h 802 ,V High. 
. .. "'" 
Pugh Josephine A Mrs, g-rocer, 707 V\T High, h 802 same. 
Pugh Wm H, clerk, h 708 W Chestnut. 
Purbaugh George, la borer, bds 805 Garn bier aY. · 
Purbaugh Rastus, engineer, bds 805 Gambier aY. 
Purbaugh Wm, carpenter, h 805 Gambier av. 
Purcell Amia, dressmaker, bds 105 Coshocton av. 
Purcell J o]rn A, cl€rk, m1s 13 S ]\fulberry. 
Purcell Patrick, clerk, h 213 Division. 
Pur<ly Bert, traYe1ing agent, b<ls 105 \Y Gambier. 
Purdy Clem, clerk, bds 7 N :M:u1berry. 
Purdy Harvey· 0 ~!fast & Purdy), h 214 N J e:ff erson. J. .. 
. , 
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Purdy Henry F·, grocer, son '\Y High, h 807 same. 
Pnr<l:· J€1mie (wid. Ezra), bds 105 ,r Gambier. 
Pnr<ly ·walter S, molder, h 105 '\Y Gambier. 
Pnrsel Burton H, student, b<ls 302 '\r Ca1homi. 
Pursel Charles ::M, laborer, h 3.02 '\V Calhoun. 
J>ursell Abel H, bds 5 W Pleasat1t. 
Putt !!Rble G, bds· 11 N Gay. · . 
Putt Minnie (wid Alfred H), h 11 X Gay. 
Pyatt Jennie, bds 211 E Chestnut. 
Pyle Delia Mrs (wid Charle$ S), h -102 E High. 
Pyle Ella, b<ls 402 E High. 
Pyle Parker B, tailor, h 508 E' Yine. 
Pyle W alt€r :M, c1erk, bds 508 E 'Yine. 
Pyle Wm~' ~]erk, h 309 _N Gay. 
- * .... . 
' . ~ ; ,. 
... ' ... 1, " • ... 
\ .- Q . . ~ . ;.· - . - . . ,,. .-
10ft 
.,,. ~. -~-
Quaid Dennis L, nm.gr, h Larimore Fla ts.' : ·. ·, . · ·. ·, · . · ~ -.. · ', : ~ . · ::/ ·. -~~ ~ 
Quaid Elizabeth A, clothier, 120 S !Iain, h Larimore · •. ·· . :- >· :;~ 
Flats. · -. ~. 
Quindaro Hall, 112 S !fain. · - · · ·~ ' -
. Qu~dor_ Charles E, carpenter,
1 
h 407 E Burgess. 
R 
Raby Hattie, milliner, bds 605 W _Vine. . . 
Raley Jennie (wid Thomas), h 27 Railroad. . 
Ralls James, helper, h 204 E High. 
Ralst-0n ,Ym H, ~hoes, 135 S )Iain, h 20-! E Gambier: 
Rarnse;y .Arlia, b<ls 407 E '\Yat€r. 
Ramsey Joseph, carpenter, h 407 E Water. · . 
Ramsey Sarah A )!rs, h 15 S Mulbe1Ty. . 
Ramsey Thomas Y, upholsterer, rear 15 S )I nlherry, h 
same. 
Ramsey \\"m, C'aq)enter, h 3H Xew Gambier UY. 
Ransom Alice, domesti<', 401 X ~fain. 
Ransom A1ihur L, bricklayer, bds 513 E Chestnut. 
Ransom Brooklyn, laborer, hds 301 Centf>r Rnn. 
Ranwm C Edward, bTieklayf'r, bds nl?, E C'hestnnt. 
Ransom Ellen ("5d Henry), 11 506 E Cl1estnut. 
Ransom Eva (wid Abram), h 301 Center Run. 




Dealer in Crockery, Carpets, 
Wall Paper, Picture Frames 
J and SilYerware, 113 S. Main St. 
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Pl.3n5om Guy, clerk, h 301 Cent€r Run. 
Hansom Harry W, stonemason, h 512 E Burgess. 
Ransom John H (Coop-er & Ram.om), h 306 W High. 
Ransom J Rollin, moton11an, bds 513 E Chestnut. 
Ransom Oscar R, contractor, 513 E Chestnut, h same. 
Ransom Ralph, student, bds 306 "\Y High. 
Ransom 'Wallace, laborei·, hes Sandusky 2 n of Belmont av. 
Ransom Van, supt Hiawatha Park, h same. 
Ransom Wm A, painter, h 518 E Burgess. 
Rawlinson Alfred E, milliner, 104 S Main, h 219 Ham-
tramck. 
Rawls Gus, student, bds 616 E Chestnut. 
Rawls John W, laborer, h 616 E Chestnut . 
. Rawls Mary E, bds 616 E Chestnut. 
Ready Jennie M (wid Armistead), bds 118 E Higl~. 
Rector Charles, laborer, h 105 Monroe . . 
Reece Elroy C, student E C Beggs, h Sou th Y ernon. 
Heed Alva, foreman, h 5 N Sandusky. 
Reed Alvah R, pl,"inter, bds 5 R Mulberry. 
Reed Eliza W "(wid Robert), h 105 S· :Mulberry. 
R€ed Irena, bds 104 S :Mulberry. 
Reed ·Maude, bds 207 N Division. 
Reed Samuel H, laborer, h s s Columbus av 14 w of ff 
&ORR, SV. . .. 
Reed Thomas, waiter, bds 104 S )fulbeITy. 
Reedy Philip, stonemason, h oYer 322 S Main. 
Reese Austin D, laborer, h 806 "\V Chestnut. 
Reese Clarence E, clerk, bds 806 W Chestnut. 
Reese Eliza J (wid :Moses), b 205 W Gambier. 
Rees~ :Minnie, bds junction of GranYille and N~wark rds. 
Reese Sarah (,vid Wni), h junction of Granville and New: 
ark rds. 
Reinhart George M, physician, 20 E Gain.bier, h 204 S Gay. 
Rellick Andrew, conductor, h 108 S Rogers. 
Renll'er Sophia, domestic 209 N Gay. 
REPUBLICAN Pl"BLISHIXG CO THE, Addi on 
DiC'kinson Pres and ::\fogr, Pn h]i$her~ foe )It Yem on 
Daily, Tri-W eekely and "\\" eek]:'· Republican, Job 
Printers; aho Books and Stationery, H S jfain. Tel 
300}; Editorial room 300. , 
~.eynolds Elizabeth, bds 207 E Burge~~. 
• • ~~sE~~~r\ TnB 'nitB tar tBam L,aundrU, 
GEO. \V. 'l'BOMPS u N, Propr. Telephones-Old, J:!!l; New. J29. 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, o. 
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Reynolds Elmer, farmer, bds junction of Newark and 
Gra1n-ille rds .. 
Uc·ynol<ls J-ame , nrnehinist, h 207 E BurgeEs. 
Heyn olds James, la borer, bds 105 "\Y High. 
Reynolds Laura, Lds 40G N Main. 
Reynolds 1fargaret, bds 207 E Burges.s . 
. Reynolds :tifary E, ·clerk, bds 207 E Burges-5:· ·· 
Re. ·nolds Samuel lf, clerk; h 406 N Main. _ 
Reynolds -Sarah, dressmaker, h 207 E Burgess. · 
Reynolds ·w m, farmer, h junGtion of Newark and Gran-
ville rds. ·. _ 
Rhamey Clyde :M, hostler, 123 E High. . 
Rich Wm, laborer, w s Centenrual 2 n of Columbus a,, 
. SY. . . 
Richardson Bessie !1, bds 904 N MuJberr.r~ _·_ -_ · ·· ·· : ... . 
Richardson Emma, domestic, 117 E High . . ·. . . · 
Richardson Emma B, student, bds . 904 N Mulberry. 
Richardson John, clerk, h 604 W Qhestnut. · ,:-- -· 
Richardson John P;barrelmaker, h 421.N Sandusky . . 
Richardson Laura ·M, nurse, bds 904 N Mulberry. 
Richardson :Mary E (wid Lee), nurse, h 904 N Mulberry. 
Rfrhardson Wm BC, bds 103 ,v_Sugar. 
Richardson ,,m H, brakeman, h n .s --Water 3 ·e of Mc-_ 
Arthur. . 
Ries Charles, laborer, 'h n s Front 1 w of Wilson. 
Rightmire Winfield S, hay dealer, h .w s Granville rd 2 s of 
the bridg~. ' 
I;.igl1JrnJre .$cott, 1~ borer, h w s Granville rd 3 s of Co- . 
]urn bus av. . · · -
Rimmelspacher August, laborer, bds .. n w cor Oak and Cen-
ter Run., · 
Rimmelspacher Max, be1per, h . n w c~r Oak a.nd Center 
Rim. . . 
Rinehart Byron J, meats, 705~ W High, h 708 W Vine. 
Rinehart Wm, clerk, nns 208 N ):fulberrv. · 
Hing]er -Bf',.c:;;;;ie, domestic 50G E High. . 
Ringler )fichael G, la bon~r, b s s ·water 3 e of German. 
Ringler Rosanna, domestic 506 E High."· · 
PIXG'W'ALT JOHK S, Dry Goocls, 7 S :Main h 407 X 
Main. Tel 192. · · · 
, ' 
Ringwalt John R jr, ·clerk, bds 407 N !fain. 
Ringwalt ·Ralph, bds 407_ N lfa~n. : b : 
.. 
'· . 
• A. R. SIPE, n erchant Tail Qr, 124 South n~ain St. 
W~OSE STOCK IS LARCE AND UP TO DATE. 
All goods thoroughly shrunk. FIRST ~~iUn,18.RKMEN 
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Ringwalt Theodore, student, bds 407 K Ma.in. 
Ringwalt Theodore, clerk, bds 407 Main. 
Riversi<le Park, Wm Hill supt, end of W High. 
Rizor ,John, laborer, h s e cor Front and :Main. 
Rizor Laura, bds s e cor Front and Main. 
Robert Elizabeth, cfork, bds 207 E Front. 
Robert Joseph C, tailor, h 123 E Vine. , ·. 
Roberts Charles, foreman, h 810 E lligh. 
Roberts Charles W, blacksmith, bds ·305 N Sandusky. 
Roberts Elizabeth, clerk, bds 207 E Frorit. 
Roberts Emma, dressmaker, bds 207 E Front. 
Roberts James, laborer, h 207 E Front. 
Robe-rts John 0, grocer, 200 S Main, h 138 W Higl1. 
Roberts Mary (wiq. Morgan), h 206 W Vine. 
Roberts Mary, dressmaker, bds 207 E Front. 
Roberts Mitchell, h junction of Granville and N e·wark rds. 
Roberts Rollin B, blacksmith, bds 305 N Sandusky. 
Roberts Russell B, tailor, b<ls 123 E Vine. · 
Roberts Samu€l B, blacksmith, bds 305 N Sandusky. 
Rober~ Stewart D, coal, 322 S M~in, saw mill 307 S Mul-
berry, h 308 same. · · . 
' Roberts ·s:ydney, bds junction of Granville and Newark rds. 
Rob€rts Wm, blacksmith, h 305· K Sandusky. -
Roberts ,Vm E, traveling agent, bds 207 E Front. 
Rol>erts \\rm P, patternmaker, h 103 S Mechanic. 
Robinson Calvin, molder, h 108 W Sugar. 
Robinson Calvin, laborer, h 611 E Vine. 
Robinson Cba'rles, laborer, bds 611 E Vine. 
Robinson Curtis, brake111an, bd 611 E Vine. 
Robinson Lon, clerk, h 132½ W High. 
Robinson X ellie M, b<ls 507 E Chestnut. ' 
Robinson Ora Mr, milliner, h 508 W Gambier. 
Robinson ,Ym S, student, bds 507 E Chestnut. 
Robinson Williard, brakeman, bds 611 E Vine. 
RO'bison Blanche, telephone operator, bds 7 N ~fulbeny.' 
Robison Caroline (wid Henry), b 135 W High. 
Robison George B, laborer, h 510 Gambier aY. 
R6bip.()n Logan, student, bds 7 R )fulberry. 
Rohison Lon, laborer, h 306J ~r High. 
Robison :Mary (wid Basil), h 110 S 1'Iec-hanie. 
Robison Mary S (wid Henry C), h 7 R Mulberry. 
Roby Thomas F, carpenter, 316 S Main, h Columbus Roa<l. 
• •• 
Buy your C PETS of E. 0. rnold, 113 
S. Main St. Cheapest Goods in the City. 
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Rodd }Iargaret, domestic 506 N Gay. 
Rogers Belle, bds 204 X :Main. 
ROGERS JAMES S, Bottling Work and Agent 
The L Hoster Brewing Co, 11 .W Vine. Bot-
tling House Tel 2 rings on 87, Res 3 rings on 
87. (See page 7.) 
Rogers Bertha D, bds 116 E Gambier. 
Rogers Edith D, bds 116 E Gambier .. 
Rogers Harry D, clerk Hot€l Smith, bds same. 
Rogers Harry H (Rogers & Lee), notions, 27 Public 
· Square, h 122 E Vine. , . 
Rogers James, agent Hoster Brewing Co, 11 \\T Yine, h 
104 ,v ·walnut. · 
Rogers Julius, gardener, h es Sandusky 1 n of Belmont a,. _ 
Rogers Margaret, bds 204 N ·Main. . 
Ifogers ~fartha E Mrs (wid Col Wm), h 116 E Gambier. 
R-Ogers & Lore (Hartey H Rogers, ,Ym. C Lore), meats, 
27 Public Square. , -
Rose,Charles J ReY, pastor Baptist church, h 60~ E High. · : 
Rose :Mary L (wid Charles), bds 8 R Ridgely: 
Rose Wm A, laborer, h n w cor Columqus av and 'Oenten- · 
nial, Sy. . .. 
Rosent11all Aaron, clerk, h 405 E Vine. 
Rosenthall David (I. & D Rosenthall), res Canton, 0. 
Ilosenthall Isaac· (I &: D Rosenthall), h 114 E High~ 
Rosenthall I &. D (I~ac and David Rosenthall), clothiers, 
101 S Main. . . . . 
Ro::seuthall Jeanette, bds 114 E High. . . 
Ro~enthall Stella, bds 114 E High. . 
Rouse Da,rid; 'janitor, h 110 V{ Hamtramck. 
Rouse Grace, bds 110 ,v Hamtramck. 
Rowal~ Anna Mrs, h 104 S M ulberrJ. 
Rowley Asa F (A F Rowle!'- & Son), h 307 '\Y Gambier. 
Rowle., A F & Son (Asa F and Clrnrles Rowley), tinners, 
;305 ·w Gambier: 
Rmdey Charles (A F Rowley & Son), i..1d 307 '\Y Gam-
bier. 
Rowley Jerome, h 101 E Gambier. 
Rowley John, el erk, rms 105 S ·Mulberry. 
Rowley Lucy, bds 307 W Gambier. 
Rowe Elizabeth T (wid Morgan), h 109 E Gambier. 
Rowland Sarah C, dome tic, 101 W Spgar. 
. ...,. 
of Warner W. Miller 
1 ~3 South Main St. 
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JOSEPH BUTLER, Proprietor. w.- H. BROWN, C1erk. 
ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Cor. Main and Front Sts., Mt. Vernon, O. 
·-·~- . 
: .... " ·~. ~';°~·-:;._ ~ t 
-/_:·:~~ 4 
\ -: -; .. / .. 7.-
BUS~ 
Refurnished, Newly Painted and Papered. ·>~';_:: 
----------------------- - -. ,,.;-· ':.:~ 
Rawlinson Alice, seamstress, bds 301 E Hamtramck. . ~ . .:f.i::r 
Hoy Albert A, restaurant, 3 E Vine, h Gambier and Gay . . ·, _ ·. :.;~:~~:.._ · 
Rumsey Eliza ( wid J ame.s W), bds junction of Granville_ :. . •· --:/ ~ "' 
and-Newark rds. · 
R}rnyan Harry, clerk, bds 200 W High. 
Rush Ellen, . bds 308 W Vine. 
Rush Lavina (wid Jeremiah), h 308 "T Vine. 
Rush Raymond, bds 308 W Vine. 
Russell Charlotte, clerk, bds 707 W Chestnut. 
Russell James, molder, h 707 W Chestn~t. 
Russel] John B, teamster, -h 20 Mansfield av. 
RUSSELL JOHN E, Physician, 9 N Main, h 407 ... /.'-~~,: ~ 
E Gambier. Office Tel 7 4. Res 73. : ~ ,:.~~ : .... !- .., 
, - ; 
· Russell Lotta M, clerk, bds 707 ,V Chestnut. 
~ussell Sarah (wid Wm B), h 301 E Gambier. 
s 
Saches Anna, ,rnitres.s, bds 11 e cor· ,, ... ater and H;arrison. 
Saches Clrnrles, molder, h n e cor Water and Harrison. 
Sacl1es Ethel, clerk, bds 11 e cor ,Vat.er and Harrison. 
Sache~ Josephine, domestic, bds n e cor Water .and Har-
.rison. 
Saches Mary, domestic, bds n e cor ,, ater and Harrison. 
Sacl1es ,,alter, laborer, bds n e cor ,,ater and Harrison. 
Sad]er Fred, student, bds n w cor Garn bier and ::Mechanic. 
ST JA1IES HOTEL, Joseph Bntlrr Propr, s "' cor )fain 
and Front. (See ad,.) 
St Pan]\ Parjsh House, s c cor Gay and High. 
Salisbury Brunson E, farm implements, s e cor High and 
N ort-0n, h 900 "r High. , 
Salisbui:· Charles K, motorman, bdE 609 E High. 
• •• Has LARGEST .... CIRCULATION ••••• 
in Central Ohio . 
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Salisbury DaYis E, clerk, bds G09 E High. ' 
Salisbury _Ethel ~, student, bds 609 E High. 
Salisbury Kora (wid Judson .A), h 609 E High. 
Saltsman Rilla; domestic, 307 E High. 
Sanderson Bessie, bds 302 W Chestnut. 
Sanderson Elizab€th, bds 300 "\V High. 
Sanderson Eva M, bds 104 S Gay. 
Sand€rson Harry J, attorney, 8½ X )fain, h 406 N Mulbeny 
Sanderson Herbert L, medicine, 6 S Gay, h ·same. 
Sanderson James (Sanderson & McCreary), h 300 W High. 
Sanderson John (Sanderson & :McCreary), h 302 W' Ches_t-
nut , 
Sanderson Katherine Y, clerk, · h 17 S Mulberry. 
Sanderson ::Margaret, bds 17 S Mulberry. 
Sanderson Samuel, carriage hardware, 1_4 E Front, h 10~ 
-- S Gay. ' . _ 
Sanderson Wn:i, li'rnry, 103 W Vine, h 17 S Mulberry. 
Sanderson ·wm, city fireman, bds 17 S :Mulberry. 
Sandersons & McCreary (James and John Sanderson, Rob-
. €rt B McCreary), lumber, 301 W lligh. -
Sanford James, painter, hes Quany 4 s of Gaiub!er-av. 
Sanford _Sarah C (wid George), b<ls 100 Oak. · 
Sapp Amy, bds 508 Gambier av. .. : 
Sapp Bert E, la,-r student, bds 401 E Gambier. 
Sapp Bros (Charles S and ,Valter S), farm implements, 
313 S Main. · 
Sapp Cassii1s L, conductor; h 603 E Front. 
Sapp Charles S (Sapp Bros), -h 301 N Gay. 
Sapp DwiglJt E, attorney, 106 S ·J.fain, h 406 N Main. . 
Sapp Edwin U, machinist, 31G S :Main, h w s Delaware 
av 2 n of Norton, S V . 
Sapp Elias, laborer, h 1005 Gambier aY. - · 
Sapp Estelle G, bds 301 N Gay. 
Sapp Ethel I, bds 301 N Gay. 
Sapp Fannie, domestic 505 E Cheshrnt. 
Sapp Frank Vl, bds 119 E Vine. . 
Sapp John ·w (Sapp & Strang), h ·517 E Hamtramck. 
Sapp Mary (wid Napoleon), bds w s Delaware a, 2 n of . 
Norton, S V. · 
Sapp Mary C (wid Solomon C), h 508 Gaml1ier av. 
Sapp Stella, bds 401 E Gambier. 
Sapp "\Valter A, painter1 h 32 Railroad. 
M . ernon Granite and !,,ll arble Vv' orks, 
WAR~ER W. MILLER, Proprietor, 
W. Vine St., near B. & 0. Depot, Mt. Vernon, .o. 
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Sapp '\Yalter S (Sapp Bros), h 207 K Gay. 
Sapp ".,.m E, coal, 315 S Main, h 119 E Vine. 
Sapp Wm J, h 401 E Gambier. 
Sapp & Strang (John W Sapp, Fred ,Y Strang), barbers, 
lG '\Y Yine. 
Sargent Henry T, laborer, h 800 E Front. 
Sargent jfamie :Mrs, housekeeper 106 ,, ... . C1iestnut. 
Saunders Edward, h 321 N :X orton. 
Saunders James, laborer, bds 106 Chester. 
Saunders Julia (wid ,, .. alt.er), h 106 Chester. 
Saunders Margaret, bds 106 Chest.er. 
Saunders Thomas, blacksmith, h 26 Railroad. 
' Scarbrough John, hotel, h 18 E Vine. 
Sease George, la borer, h 200 Chester. 
Schaefer Bena (wid Jacob), h Round Hill . . 
Schaeffer James A, student, nus 207 \\r Chestnut. 
Schafer Jacob, h Round Hill~ 
Schafer Lizzie, bds Round· Hill. 
Schaffer :E1orence, bds 104 Madison. · 
Sheck Eliza.beth J, bds 120 Coshoctmi av.· 
SCHIAPPACASSE ANTHONY, Confectioneries 
and Fruits, 65 and 207 S Main, h 103 N J ef- . 
fer~on. (See adv page 8.) 
Schiappacasse Charles: clerk, bds 103 K Jefferson. 
Schiappacass~ Ernest, clerk, bds 103 N J eff~rson .. 
Sc hiappaca&;e Julia, clerk; bds 103 N Jefferson. 
Schiappacasse Louis, clerk, bds 103 NJ efferson. 
Schlegel Louis, enginrer, h 519 Gambier av. 
Schnebly Charles R, stockman, b 201 "\V Chestnnt. 
Schebly John K, harnessmaker, 19 Public Sqnare, h 109 E 
Sugar. · · 
Sclrnry Henry, engi.neer, h 208 N Gay. 
Schuyler fred D, laborer, b 418 N Sandnsky. 
Sehwartz Charles, molder, bds 807 ·w Chestnut. 
Scoles Clement, laborBr, h 107 N Norton. 
Seoles Stephen, laborer, h . 604 W Sugar. 
Scott Anna V, h 116 W oost,er av. 
Scott Bald·win B, ph;ysician, 7 E High, h 402 N Main. 
Seott Edwin J, clerk, bds 402 N Main. 
Scott }~rank, laborer, bds 452 X Sandusky. 
Scott Frank H, molder, bds 7 E Chestnut. 
Scott Hattie, bds 25 Mansfield. 
• TO-DAY'S NEWS IN TO-DAYS • • s I 55 
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Scott James C, bookkeeper, h 17 Mgmsfie]d av·. 
Scott Jessie E, domestic, 701 K Mulberry. 
Scott J _ohn, laborer, h 452 K Sandusl··y. 
Scott J ose.ph, laborer, b<ls 18 E :Front. 
Scott Levy, bds 452 N Sandusky. 
Scott Mary E, bds 116 "\"f ooster a,· . . . 
Scott Nannie, bds 452 X Sandusky. 
Scott Raymond, bellboy _Hotel _SJ.?-ith. , . ~ ~· , , , 
&:ott Sherman (Harringt~n & Scott), h 18 E Front. 
Scribner John J, physician and couuty coroner, 9 E High, 
h 301 -E Hamtramck. . 
Scribner Mary A (Scribner & Co), h 301 E Hamtramck. 
Scribner ·uaud O (Scribner & Co), h 216 E Pleasant. 
Scribner Wm G, nmgT Scribner & Go, h 216 E Pleasant. 
Scribner & Co (M O and M A Scribner), druggists, 20 ~ 
Main: · . . .. . 
Seal Wm, clerk, h 105 N Adams . ... .. · 
Sealt.s Manley J, h 113 E Sugar. , ·· 
Sealts Mary, bds 113 E Sugar. · · 
S~a,:au]t Elza, molder) h 427 N Sandus~y._ '_.. · 
Seavolt Ashley J, :foreman., h 441 N Sandusky. · - . 
Seav-0lt Cl3·de, laborer, bds 802 N Mulberry.· -. 
Seavolt Emma, bds 441 N Sandusky. 
Sea,;-olt George, laborer, h 439 N Sandusky_ 
Sefton Edith, bds 403 N Gay .. · · 
Sefton Harry, guide, bds 403 N Gay. . . 
Sefton· Wm E, npt of Mansfield Reformatory, h 403 N 
Gay. · · 
Seibold Fred C, barber, h 108 E Pleasant. 
Seiler George, h rear 606 Gambier av. 
Seiler Hiram G, meats, 18 N Main, h 108 ,V Chestnut. 
Seiler Simon, butcher, h 113 W Pleasant. . . 
&legue Katherine, laundress, bds 6 Railroad. 
Selegue Mary, bds 107 Prospect. . · 
Seleg-ue Matthias, sexton Mound View Cemetery, h J 07 
Prospect. · · , , -
Selegue Mary A Mrs, h 6 Railroad. 
Selegue :Michael T, laborer, h 26 Mansfield a-,. 
Se1egue Peter, laborer, bds 107 Prospect. 
Sell Henry J, laborer, h 115 E Water. 
~eJlers Charlotte (wid John), bds e s Granville rd 1 s of 
junction of Newark rd . 
. .. 
}' 
~ , .. 
. ... ,: - ; :-
·· · .. \ : 
-
,.. ~ ...... -. -
CA L UE PDINTIN • J .. vtGGtNs & ·co l\U l l ' COLU ,BUS , O . 
. A SPECIAL TY . . . . Tel. 622 
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Sellers Cora B (wid Clarence), bookkeeper, bds 401 W 
Vine. 
Sellers Inez M, telephone operator, b<ls G02 E Che~tnut. 
Sellers )litchell, laLorer, h e s Gram-ille rd 1 s of junction 
of Xeark rJ. 
Semple Wm .F (Semple & Crumley), _h 200 E High. 
Semple & Crumley (\Vm F Semple, Albert H. Crumley), 
dentists, 103 S Main. ' 
Sensel Anna, teacher, bds Columbus av. 
Sensel Jesse, carpenter, bds 1101 "\Y Yine. , .,.. .. 
Sensel J olm, blacksmith, h s s Columbus av 7 w of B & 0 . ": -y: . .-:-:: ~ 
R R. . . {: .' ;-<-·· .. 
Sensel Luther, carpenter, h 1101 '\V \'foe. 
Sensel Rhoda A, h 613 E High. 
Setzler Ya1entine, laborer, h 214 N Xorton. 
Severns Andrew' J, laborer, h 800 V{ Vine. 
Severi1s Anna B, bds 402 '\V Chestnut. · · '. '. · 
Severns Caroline, bds 421 N Sandusky. 
Severns Charles I, boilermaker, h 14½ Railroad. 
Se,erns Frank, painter, bds 8 :Monroe. 
ScYerns Fred G, clerk, ·bd.s 8 Monroe. . 
Sewrns George R, laborer, bds 425 K Sandusky. 
SeYerns Har,ey, la borer, bds 425 N .Sandusky. 
Severns James, plasterer, h 102 Chester. 
Se,erns Jane (,,·id Henry), h 425 N Sandusky. 
Sr,erns L;'dia, bds ·425 1\-Sandusky. · . . , 
Sewrns )fay, asst librarian Public Library, bds 8 W :Mon~ ·-.. . ,:f 
roe. 
Reverns )fary E (wid David), bds 402 W Chestnut. 
SP,erns Robert ]\f, hoilerrnaker, bds 8 _)foni·oe. 
Severns Samuel, la borer, h 8 lfonroe. 
Se'i"erns Thomas, expressrnan, bds 800 1\,.. Yine. 
Severns Thomas J, brickinason, bds 8 !fonroe. 
t,everns Wallace, h 402 "r Cheshmt. 
Se;ymonr Florence J, bds 107 1\r Pleasant. 
Seyrnom :Mary E, tead1er, h 107 ,,,.. Plf'asant. 
Shafer Arthur, laborer, h 1008 W Yine. 
Shafer James, tudent, bds 7 X :Mulberry. 
Shannon '\Ym D, rm-iduetor, Ji 601 E Chestnut. 
Sharp Aaron, hard,rnre, 102 Coshocton aY, h same. 
Sharp Bros (V{ arner and Charle E), meat , -15 "\V "Vine. 
Sharp Charles E (Sharp Bros), h Clinton to,vnship. 
• • • For First crass Work iO to •• T ie r a n r 
Geo. W. Thompson, Propr. 220 & 222 :s. Main ~t., Mt. Vernon, u. 
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Sharp Clara, rms 103 N )lain. 
Sharp Edward, laborer, h 216 K Jefferson. 
Sharp Frank, la borer, h e, s Cottage 2 n of Calhoun. 
Sharp George, laborer, h 217 K Jefferson. 
Sharp Harley, boilermaker, bds 716 E Front. · .. 
Sharp )largaret ("·id Thomas), h 208 K Division. 
Sharp :Morris T, . grocer, 507 E Front, h same • . 
Sliarp Selina A, bds 208 K Division. 
Sharp Warner T (Sharp Bros), rms St James Hotel. 
Sharpnack Andrew J, c-arpenter, h 429 X Sandusky: 
Sharpnack Elisha, lrntclrnr, h 20 E Gambier. 
Sharpnack J olm C, carpenter, h 804 ·w .Vine.. , 
Sharpnack Maud M, lxls 429 N Sandusky. 
Shaw Alice, student, bds 1002 W Vine. 
Shaw Charlotte . (wid Thomas), h e s McKenzie 1 n ·of · 
Pleasant. . 
Shaw Clara (wid Wesley), h 1002 W Vine. 
Shaw Wm, porter St James Rote,. I ~ • • 
Sheahan Ella, h '454 X _Sandusky. . . 
Sheahan Johanna, bds 454 N Sandusky. ·. · ., . 
Sheedy :Michael, carpenter, h 204 Coshocton av. · -
Shellenbarger James, laborer, h 201 Calhoun. 
SLei)herd Edmund, secondhand goods; 100½ "'\Y .. High, h 
104 E · Ham tram ck. . 
Sheppard Frank, laborer, h 907 Oak. 
Sherman Bert, tailor, h 15 S )folberry. 
Sherwood .A.nna (wid Horace), h 135 ·w High. 
Sherwood Haupl1rey, h 708 Gambier av. 
Sherwood .· Hg Co, mfrs Sherwoo<Fs Flat 
OYer s w cor Yine and )fulberry. · 
Shenrnod Stephen, clerk, bds 135 '\V.High. 
Shields Anna, hds 304 S Rogers. 
Shields Emma, bds 304 S Rogers. , ,_ . ·\ 
Shields Joan, dome~tic 600 Gambier aY. 
Shield~ )fartha (wid Wm), h 304 S Rogers. · 
Shifflette St.epl1en S, grocer, 51d Gambier aY, h JOO Oak. 
Shipley Edward, farmer, h 243 E Pleasant. 
Shipley Harry J, printer, bd 80, E Gambier. 
Shipley H Wm, carpenter, h 1 CoshO<.'ton av. 
Shipley James, printer, hds 807 Gambier av. 
Shipley '\Yorthington, h 807 Garn bier av'. 
SHOE1'f AKER EL\fOR.E Photographer, 21 ½ Pn hlic 
. -Square, rms same. Tel 260. (See front cover) 
• Look to Your Best Interest by Buying of: -: : 
R. R. 81PK, 124 South Main St. 
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Shoen berger Frank H, insurance, nns 203 X MaJn. 
8bort Gauriel hl, barber, h OYer 139 S 1'Iain. 
Short1~dge John, ho:3tler 117 E High. 
- Shrimplin: Haney, bukher, h 501 K Gay. 
Shrimplin James H, meats, 320 S Main, h 501 K Gay._ 
Shultz Frank, carpenter, h 906 Oak. 
Shumway Corydou D, clerk, h 302 S Mulberry. 
Shmnway Yinton C, clerk, h 302 ,V High. 
Shurtridge Edward, laborer, h 209 E Chestnut. 
Slmrtridge John., la borer, h 207 E Chestnut. , 
Shutt Hidiard H, machinist, h G ,V Hamtramck. 
Siegenthaler Bertha, domestic 114 E lligh. 
Sigler John W, clerk, h 607 X Mulberry. 
Silcott Amos D, blacksmith, 3HI S :Main, bds 704 W Chest-
nut. · , . .·N. ,. , 
SILCOTT _LOUDON, Carriage and Wago"n Mfr • .. ':}f=-.: -. 
· · 319 S Main, h 704 . E Chestnut. (S~e adv -~ =>}{;;: -
page 7.) ·.·;LJ\ __ :- "' 
Silcott Scott, laborer, bds '704 W Chestnut. · ', (;,/: 
Silcott ,,.,.mA, collector, h lOG ,V Chestnut. .:· -.;: "·-
Siler George, shoemaker, 4 E Vine, rms Raih·oad. 
Simmollds Fannie, photographer, bds 102 \\r Gambier. .. ·,'.., = . 
Simmonds George-(G Simmonds & Son), photographer, 102 · · <·\:,· -- · , 
· W Gambier, b same.· · · ,., · ::.'-..!.::·· · 
Simmonds G & Son (George and John Simmonds), paints, ~ · .. ·:3-~ ·-
102 w· Gambier. . .. ~.-
Simmonds J olm (G Simmonds & Son), h 102 W Gambier. · ·· .· ~~"~' -
Simmons Amaziah H (AH..& SJ Simmons), h 110 E Front. 
Simmons Arthur, bo~tler 502 E High. 
Simmons A H & S J (Amaziah H and Samuel J), :fish, 12 
E Gambier. 
Simmons James, porter, h 227 E Pleasant. . . 
Simmons Samuel J (AH & SJ Simmons), h 100 Chester. ' 
Simpkins James, la borer, bds s end of ·Chester. 
Simpkins John G, laborer, h 304 Braddock. 
Simpkins Milton !f, teamster, h s end of Chester. 
Simpson Thomas D, molder, h 212 E Chestnut. 
Singer Austin R, painter, 7 Coshoct.on av, h 205 N Division. 
Singer Edward, printer, bds 205 N Division. 
Singer George W (Singer & :Mills), h 106 E Brown. . ') 
Singer Mary (wid George), bds 203 W Vine. 
Singer Wm F, c.arpenter, h 703 W High. 
\' 
• • . . GO TO .. IF 
YOU 
\\ ANT 
E. 0. ARNOLD'S 
1 rn S. Main St. 
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Singc>r & )fills (George W' Singer, Jethro :Mills), carriage 
maker:::., 7 Coshocton aY. · . 
S1PE .AL\l.AXZA R, )lerchant +ailor, 124 .S ::Main. (Seo 
left t-Op lines.) 
Sjtes Catherine, domestic, 104 E Gambier. · 
Sites Emma, bds 208 ·w High. · 
Sites George, cigarmaker, bds 208 ,V High. 
Sites Henry, bartender, bds 208 W High. · ·· .. ~ , ,. · · 
~ites James H, bartender, h 208 ,V High. 
Sit<.\s Katie, don_1estic, bds 208 \1 High. 
Sit.es :Martha, wajtress, bds 208 W lligh. 
Ske€n Dwight S, ·bds junction of ·wooster aY and :McKenzie. ·. 
Skeen OsC'ar A, h junction of ·"rooster aY and )fo Kenzie. 
Sleeman John W, machinist, bds 2 W Vv alnut. 
Sleeman :Mary E, bds 2 W· Walnut. · . . ..... 
Sleeman ·wm, laborer, h 2 W Walnut. _ .. , . ., .. 
Sleeman "'\Vm R, machinist, bds 2 W ,V ~1nut. ·., ·~ · '.-: · 
Sligar Elcer W, clerk, h Martinsburg av. · ·- -.- · : ·_: · .: 
Slonecker John K, foreman, h406 Gambier av . . _. . ··. -~--- · ~. -~· 
Smale Albert, bar per, bds 120 Coshocton av. ··::, · · 
Smale George C, laborer, h 101· E Vine. 
Sma-le Henry, machinist, h 208 N N orto_n. · 
Smale Mary H, bds 120 Coshocton ay. . . 
Smale Samuel, foreman round house, h 120 Coshocton aY. · 
Smith Ada, domestic 208 N Mulberry. . . · 
Smith, Carrie E )frs, clerk, h 6 S Gay. 
Smith Cha_rles, cJerk, h 901 :N" Mulberry. 
Sniith Charles G, c.arpenter, h 923 ,Y High. . . . · · 
SM.ITH CHARLES H, Proprietor Hotel Smith; h same: ··, ... ,... 
(See back cover) · . · · 
Smith Cha_rles ,V, buteher, h 901 N Mulberry. 
Smith DennisJ carpenter, h 805 N 1Iulberry. 
Smith Ethel, dom~tic 406 E' Vine. 
Smith Etta, h 209 E Hamtramck. 
Smith Fanni€, ,bds 901 N Mulberry. 
Smith Fay L, barber, h 507 X Mulberry: 
Smith Francis, clerk, ,nm 133 S ~fain. 
Smith George B, ]a borer, h 305 S Di·dsion. 
Smith George B, sanitary policeman, bd St. Jame~ Hotel. 
Smith Grace S, hkkpr, hds 401 "N Mulberry. 
Smith Grimt R, 111111 ber 320 S ?\fain, h 104 E Vine. 
Smith Henry C, carpenter, h 205 N Gay. 
..· ... 
• The Only First Class GRAN iTE and MARBLE 
\VORKS in Central Ohio, \V. Vine St., near B. & 
0. Depot, \Varner\ V. ::\liller, Proprietor. Phone 77. 
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S1x•arrnan G~orge H, florist, ~ Sandusky n of Belmont) -h 
same. 
Smith Hene,y S, telegraph operator, h 20 "\Y Gambier . . 
S111itl_1 Ida 11, bds 001 X )lulberry. 
Smith James II, chief train dispatcher O &:: AO Ry, h 502 E 
Yine. 
Smith Jerry, engineer, h 215 N X orton. 
Smith J Frank, laborer, bds 205 N Gay. 
Smith Kitty, domestic 204 E Gambier. 
Smith Leslie, molder, bds· 923 "\V High. 
Smith Mary A (wid ,Vm), bds 305 S Division. 
Smith Obediah B, carpenter, h 401 N :Mulberry. 
Smith OliYer, student, bds 923 ,Y High. 
Smith Orange, laborer, h 104 ,Y Curtis. 
Smith Sarah W, bds 805 R Mulben·y. 
Smith Thomas, laborer, h 205 E Burgess. 
Smith ,\rm, painter, h o-ver 306 S Main. 
Smith Wm A, laborer, h 207 Coshocton av. 
SMITHHISLER GEORGE, Wholesale and Retail Li-
quors, 17 W vine, h 119 E Chestnut. Tel 146. 
Smithhisler Harr_y G, student, bds 119 E Chestnut. 
Smithhis]€r Lena, bds 305 Braddook. · 
Smithhisler :Michael J, clerk, h 305 Braddock. 
Smithhisler Nana, clerk, bds 403 E Yine. 
Smithhisler Philip J, clerk, h 403 E Vine. ,, 
Smithhisler Rose, bds 403 E Yine. · 
Smoots Justus D, sheriff, office Court House) h lOG E Chest-
nut. . 
Smythe George F ReY, h 115½ E Chestnut. 
Snook Charles L, clerk, h 10 E Sugar. 
S1w-w C Garfield, phunber, 10 E Front, h 225 S Main. 
Snow ~fary J (wid Alden), b<ls 920 \\T High. 
~nyder Clarence, hostler, bds s" cor Water and Gay. · 
Snyder Frank, laborer, h w s Gay 2 n of "rater. 
Sontlnvick ·Alice, seamstress, bds 303 W Gambier. 
Southwick :Mariah (wid Silas), h 303 ·w Gambier. . 
SpangJer Fred B, manager, h rear of J W Lew:is, Columbus 
av, S V. 
Spangler Sadie J, grocery, 227 S )fain, h rear J W Lewis, 
Columbus avJ S V. · . ; 
Spearman Amanda, bds G R Spearman. 
Sprarman Floreuce, bds GR Spearman. 
• e 7 days 
FO~ 
10 cts. 
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Spearman ~argaret. (wid Thomas), b<ls G R Spearman. 
Speck Clinton B, engineer, h 30S :X :Xorton. 
Siwek Wm B, oils, h 407 "\Y Yine. 
Spence John M, barber, bds H02 "\Y Chestnut. 
Spencer J olm, horse dealer, h rear of Columbus aY 7 w of 
B&O. 
Sperry Anna ·w, h 303 N )fain. 
Sperry ,Elizabet.h R, student, bcls 5 W 1-Iamtramck. 
Sperry Wm S, dry goods, 11 n S !Iain, ~1 307 N Main. 
Sperr.y "Tilmont, h 5 V{ Hamtramck. . 
Sperry "\Yilmont jr, student~ bds 5 '\Y Hamtr~mck. _ · 
Spindler John C, draftsman, h 400 X Gay. 
Spindler Lucy, bds 400 N G.ay. 
Spitzer Abram., h 407 K Yine,.. . . · · 
Spitzer Howard (Spitzer & Co), bd 4-07 E Yine. 
Spitzer ·John 'A, furniture, 116 S :Main, feeq 210 .S )lnl-
berry,' h same. , · ·· 
Spitzer & C,o (Howard Spitzer, )Irs Ada Werts), depar~-
ment store, 122 S !fain. . _ 
Sprouel Joseph, _gTocer, 1 K :Main, 11 500 E Gambier. 
Staats Galvin F, laborer, h 104 ,Y Curtis. 
Stadler Aaron M, manager S )f Stadler, h 607 -~ ~Iain. 
Stadler Celia F, bds 607 K Main. _ · · 
Stadler Sarah M, clothier, 1 S )Iain, h 607 X !fain. 
Stair Xettie, student, bds 805 Gambier aY •. 
Stallo Frank (SiJeott & Stallo ), h 105 E Front.-
. Stallo Frank L,'"'ruachini t, h 105 E Front. 
'Stallo Louis J, bds 105 E Front. 
Stamp Alice C,(wid Jacob); h lOi W Sug~r. ·-~ -. ·· · · ... 
Rtamp Charles ~1, nwchanica1 engineer, bds 107 "\Y Sugar. 
~tamp Jane S, bds 107 \\r Sugar. · 
Standard Oil Co The, Dan C Stone.local agent, B & 0 RR 
s of Ga1nbier. . .. 
Stansfield James '\V, clerk, h 901 ,Y High.· 
_Stansfield Joseph (T &- J Stansfield), h 17 ,Y Higl1. 
~tansfie1d Thomas (T & ,J Stansfield), re Akron, 0. 
STANSFIELD T & J (Thomas and JosPph), Res-
. taurant, 17-19 \V High. Res Tel 257. (See 
adv page 4.) · , 
Stark Daniel, engineer, h 614 Gambier a..-: 
Starmer Elmer, laborer, h 103 N" N ortotl. 
Starr Jessie E (wid N€wton), h n Front 1 c of ,Vi}c:on. 
•,!'_ .. 
,•. -. 
,.-_ .. .. 
~ ,., 
• . I .d · ornmerc1a an ank ~. ,. nnnng. 
J. Wiggins & Co., Columbus, 0. Tel. 622. 
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Starr Mabel, bds n s Front 1 e of \Yilson. 
Stauffer Almon}"', clothier, 2 ~ ~ jfain, h 508 sarne. 
Stauffer Deborah (wid J 05eph), bds 406 K ~lu.lberrJ·· 
Stauffer Joseph B, student, bds 509 X :Main. 
Stauffer :Mabel I, bookkeeper, bds 50£! N" 1fain. 
Staunton Bros (James A and Frederick W), barbers, 201½ 
WHigh. 
Staunton Frederick "\Y (Staunton Bros), h 403 :X "\Vest. 
Staunton James A (Staunton Bros), h 303 Calhoun. 
Staunton James B, clerk, h 403 N West. 
Staunton Raymond, painter, bds 403 X ,\rest. 
Staunton ·wm E, shoemaker, h 310 :X N' orton. 
Staunton "'\Vm H, blacksmith, h 301 ,V Burgess. 
Steele George, expressman, h n s "rater 2 e of Harrison. 
Steers Robert L, cle~k, h 516 E Burgess. 
Stephep.s Abraham, carriage ~anufactnrer, 107 v,.r Yine, .h 
407 N Mulberry. · . 
Stephens Byron, painter, bds 407 N )fulberry. 
Stephens Clara M, bds 407 X )folberry. 
Stephens Harrison, carpenter,. h 16 Belmont av. 
· Stephens Oscar 0, lrnrncssrnaker, bds 16 Belmont _a'\'. 
Stephey Elwood, 1,ds 28 Belmont aY. , 
Stephey G:eorge, foreman, .h 28 Belmont av. . 
St.ephey Grace, bds 28 Belmont av. · . 
STEYERS CHARLES L, General InsuranC'c Agent, 100 · 
· · . N" Main, also of Grant & Stevens, h 504 N Gay. Tel ·: 
(new) 1. (See fr~nt coYer) 
Stevens Curtis Vl, c]erk First Nationa1 Bank, h 707 E Vine. 
SteY<'ns John H; seeds, 302 S ]\fain, h Chestnut Hill. 
Stevens Rose E, rms 615 E High. 
· Stenms S~idee C, rms 615 E High. 
StcYen on Charles J, bds 303 E Hig]i. 
Stevenson John G, adjuster The Knox Mnt.ual Insurance 
Co, h 303 E High. 
Stinemaster Wm "'\V, clerk, bd~ 702 W High. . 
Stinemetz Albert, corernaker, h 105 Catherine. 
Stinemetz Bruce A, engineer, h 806 Garn bier av. 
Stinemetz James, _engineer, h 113 Oak. 
Stinemetz John, h 300 Boynton. 
Stinemetz Loren A, hds 300 Boynton. 
Stinemetz Lucy, bds GOO W Sugar. 
Stinemetz Mary (wid Samuel), h · 301 E Front. l 
• Columbus Evening . 
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Stitt .Albert, rnachini~t, bds 70:2 W High. 
Stitzel Charles, miller, h 605 \\°' Yine. 
St<>1:kle ?\fary A, Lds 621 \\.,. Gambier. 
Stot:kle Richard, earpenter, 621 ,,T Gambier, h _same. 
St 1fcrJ ohn J, farmer, h 105 '\Y High. -
Stoke& ... \.brarn, wagonmaker, 223 K Norton, h 221 same. 
Stoke.s· Abraham L, ·wagonmaker, bds 300½ W ·Calhoun. · · 
~tokes Ah·i11, student, bds 221 X X cirton. _, 
St~kes ,Jennie, bds 221 N Norton. 
'.3toke& J Clyde, blacksmith, h 300½ '\V C~lboun. 
Stokes Lela, bds 16 Railroad. · 
St )kes Paul S, student, bds 30"0 W Calh<;mn. . . . 
Stoke::i Thomas, machinist, .h lo Railroad. ' - . · ,· 
Stone A rta M, bds s 1': cor High and Fountain. 
Stone Dan C, local agent Standard Oil Co, h 403 K )Iain . . 
Stone Jesse, carpenter, bds 102 '\V Sugar. -,. · 
Stone ,fohn; printer Daily News. · · . .-. 
S1one John FJ foreman, h s w cor High .and }onntain.-
Sto11e Xatie BJ bds s w cor High and Fountain., _ · 
1 -~~~. ... 
Stone Laura L, bookke{'per, b<ls 403 N Main. . . :· 
St-011e ~Iary E :Mrs, h 47 .:Mansfield av. -· · ·._ . . 
Stone ·wm E, finisher, h<l~ s w cor High and Fountain. ·!.. ' · 
St01ier Labynet.us, shoemaker, ·6 E .Front, h 302 N" 11ain .. ~ 
St<,rcr Benjamin F, bds 305 E Vine. 
Storer :Emma. bds 305 E Vine. 
Stover :Marti~ C, blacksmith, h (308 Gambier aY. 
Stoyle Anna, h 118 \Y o~ter av. 
Sto.yle Charles C, stonemason, h .14 E Elizabeth. 
StoJ le F ra11k, la Lorer, bd -118 w· ooster av. . . 
STOYLE JOHN' A, Cont1·actor and Bnilder, Coa1 'antl .,. 
Sewer Pipe, High 1 w of B & 0 Depot, h 213 Burgess: 
Te] Coal Office 212, Res 194:. (See page 5). 
Stoyle Pearl C, ~tudent, hds 14 E Elizabeth. 
Stoyle Rollin, student, bds 11_8 "rooster av. · 
Stoyle ,,m T, stonemason, h 6 E Ann. -
Stradley Lloyd H, teacher, bds Columbus av. 
Straney James, tailor, 5 E Gambier, rms same. 
Strang Fred W (Sapp & Strang), hds 106 W Yine. 
Strang Lafayette, trimmer, h 10(3 W Vine, 
Stuber John, teamster Forbing Bros. 
Stull John E, machinist, h .n w cor Gambier ::ind ?\Iecbanic. 
Stull Theodore, h 203 Boynton. 
• 
• l 
' ,~ ... 
L Dealer iu Crockery. Carpets, Wall Paper, ·Picture Frames , and Sil Ye~ are, II3 S. Main St. 
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Stump !filton H, stonemas011, h -:1-02 Braddock. 
Stump Reuben, ]aoorer, h 612 E Chestnut. 
Stump Wm H, barber, 224 S.)fai11, h (i13 E Che5tnnt. 
Sturges Frederick D, president First X ational Bank, h 205 
E Gambier. 
Sturges Harry A, cashier First Kational Bank, h GOO Gam-
bier av. 
Sturts Henry, laborer, h 35 Railroad. 
_ Styers Byrd, bds 111 S N' orton. 
Styers.Jacob, bds n w cor Columbus aY and Centennial. 
Sty€rs Jacob M, c.oal, 401 S Gay, h 804 Gambier av. 
Styers James 1Y, miller, h 111 S X orton. 
Styers Mabel, bds 804 Gambier av. 
Styers Walter "\V, clerk, hds 111 S ~ort-0n. 
Suitt Shannon, expressman, h 901 Oak. 
Sulli-van James, laborer, bds 407 N West. 
Sullivan John L, harnessrnaker, bds 407 K ,Vest. 
Sullivan Michael, la borer, bds 407 K West. 
Sullivan Terrence, laborer, h 407 ~ "\Vest. 
Su1livan Wm, laborer, bds 407 NW est. 
Sutton Barining, 'farmer, bds 11 S :Mulberry. 
Sutton Ella, bds 102 Chester. . 
Sutton John, laborer, h 102 S ::Mechanic. 
Sutton Richard, fanner, h 11 S Mulberry. 
Sutton Richard jr, laborer, bds 11 S Mulben-y. 
Sutt.on Sylvester, teamster, bds 11 S. :Mulberry .. 
Sutton Thomas, h n e cor Sugar and Norton. . 
; 
Sntton Thomas J, cooper, b s w cor Adams and ·walnut. · 
Sutton ·wrn, laborer, bds 11 S ~Mulberry. 
Swetland Bvram L, h 305 \\' Chestnut. 
Swetland H~nry C,'real estat':, 108 Klfain, h ~ame . . 
Swinehart George, engineer, bds 107 E \\rater. 
Swingley Ella Mrs, cook Curtis House. 
Taft ,foseph G, clerk, h 500 N !fain. 
Tab]€ar Charles F, barber, 2 e Front, b same. 
Ta11man John, laborer, h ". s Gay ~ 11 of \\rater. 
Tanner Frank H, ·dee pre~idcnt and treasurer the X orth-
western EJe,ator and ]\fill Co, re~ Toledo, 0. 
Tarr Alexander B, h 211 N :Mulberry. 
Tarr Howard S, student, bds 211 N Mulb~rr~. 
l' 
• g~~r~f~·-·. Tn6 ~'nit6 tar Mam . t,aunctru~ 
GEO.\\'. 'l' BOMPSuN, Propr. Telephones- Old, 1::v; New, J:..'9. 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0. 
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Tarr PerciYa1 A, drafurnrn, bds 211 N 1Iulberry. 
Tarr Philip H, bds 211 l\" :Mulberry. 
Tarr Rizpah :X, bds 211 K Mulberry. 
Tate Ade, hostler, rrns 32 Public Square. 
Tate Ha1ley A, student, bds 701 E Chestnut. 
Tate Howard )f, laborer, h 701 E Chestnut. 
Tate Jackson, bds !Wl E Vine. 
Tate ,,Tm, laborer, h 527 Gambier av .. 
. Tathwell E11en, bds 9-E Elizabeth. . 
Tathwell May, bds 708 K Main. 
Tat1mell Wm, laborer, h 904 K Mulberry. 
Tathwell Wm, oil, h 708 N" Main. - , . 
Taugher Cecilia E, dressmaker, bds 19 E Eliz.abeth. 
TangherJerry, laborer, h 19 E Elizabeth. ',. 
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Taugher John J, rnac4inist, h 111 E Hamtram.ck. 
Taugher :Mary, dressmaker, bds 109 E Hamtramck. ·· · ·· . 
Taugher Mary F, bds 19 E Elizabeth. . . =. 
Taugher :Kellie, dressmaker, bds 109 E Hamtramck. · . 
Taugher :Michael, tailor, b.ds 19 E Elirebeth. · 
Taugher Patrick W'", telegraph operator, bds 109 E Ham-
tramck. 
Taugher Thomas; sexton Calvary Cemetery, hes Mansfield 
av 1 n Calrnry Cem€tery. ' · · . . · 
Taugher Thomas E (Craft & Taugher), bds 409 E Ham-
tramck. · · 
Tm·enner Harry B, elerk, rms 103 N Mai~: - ' 
Taylor Aar01), engi11eer, · h n w cor Sugar and Harrison. 
Taylor Albert, carpenter, h 926 \\r High .. . 
T::tylor Charles, laborer, h 600 ,, ... ·vfoe. 
Taylor Della ('i;,·id Zeno E), h 102 E Sugar. 
Taylor Dora, bds n w ror Sugar and Harrison. 
Taylor Echrnrd D, druggist, h 111 E High. 
Taylor Emma, domestic, 206 E Garn bier. · · 
Taylor Emma (wid Hugh K), h 202 E Front. 
Taylor ED ~ Co (Elmer D Taylor), druggists, 132 S Main, 
h 111 E High. . 
Taylor G.Porge H, ~ uperintendent 1f t Vernon Gas Light 
and Coke Co., h 202 E Front. . 
Taylor Henry, cooper, h n e cor Garn birr and Lincoln. 
!.aylor ,Tames, cooper, bds n e cor Gambier and Lincoln. 
Taylor Mary, bds es Grami1le rd 1 s of junction of K ewark 
rd. ' 
, ··. 
..,; ·--;,_ . .. ... ~ .. 
• • ,r, .. , , .. -
··,· 
• By Buyine: of A. R. SiPE, 
Leading Tailor and Furnisher, 
124 South .lain Street, blt. Yernon, 0. 
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Taylor Rebecca (wid Stoughton), bds 211 N :Main. 
Taylor Reuben, eug'ineer, h 517 Gambier av. 
Taylor Thomas A, president The :X-ortheastern EleYator and 
.:Mill Co., re Toledo, 0. · 
Taylor '\Ym, laborer, rms \\ est Bldg. 
Taylor Wm G, laborer, h 1100 "\Y Vine. 
Taylor Zeno, conductor, bds 102 E S-q.gar. 
Teeter Ro,ydon, labor€r, bds 504 "\V Vin·e. 
Teeter Samuel C, foreman, h 504 .. W Vin~. 
Teir Agnes J{, student, bds 248 E Plea$,ant. 
Terry Caroline, bds 1 Coshocton av. 
Ten-y Johanna, bds 1 Coshocton av. 
Tewksberry Charles E, laborer, h .801 K Gay. . - .. ~. 
· THAYER BROS (Walter H .and Georg-e E), Barbers, _11 .. :: ;~ ._-.. 
W High. (See back cover)" ·: :.:-·· 
Thayer, George E (Thayer Bros), h 304-½ W Yine. 
Thayer ,Valter H (Thayer.Bros), h 405 N West. 
Thomaf .Alhert, laborer, bds 108 E Front. 
Thomas Bertha, bds 715 ~ :Main. ·· · 
Thomas Henry, laborer, b 206 \\r Front. 
Thomas )fary E (wid Wm), h 108 E Front. 
Thornpsoll" Amanda :Mrs, laundress, h oYer 23G S 1'fain. 
Thompson Emrna1 cook St James H-0tel. · 
Thompson Fannie, stenographer, bds· 401 E Vine. ··-·- . _._ 
THO)IPSOK GEORGE W, Proprietor White Star Laun- ' \:>t:.:._ 
dry, 220 and 222 S ~fain, h same. Tel 129. ( Se~ left _ ,: .. · -: ·~ . 
top lines.) . ~.: _.c,.~.: • 
Thompson Lida, bds 401 E Vine. . :;·~-- "· 
Thompson Mary, c-0mposit-0r, bds 401 E Vine. · · ' 
Thompson :Melinda (wid Samuel C), h 401 ~ Yine. 
Thompson Phoebe (wid Matthev,:), hds 108 ~ )fain. 
TI1ompson Sarah (wid Robert), h 109 E Gambier. 
Thompson '\Vard, student, bds 401 E Vine. _ . _· ·:,. .. 
THOMPSON IDI H, Attorney-at-Law, Banning Bldg; h 0 -.< · 
612 E Gambier. Tel 255. - ~ · . .J_ · 
ThraiJ1.-i11 Fannie, teacher, hds f/22 W High. 
Thrailkill Frank, laborer, h 602 E Vine. 
Thrailkill ,T oseph C, driwr, h 922 W High. 
Thrailkill Lee W, laborer, h 600 W Chestnut. 
Thuma F Earl, solicit-0r, bds 6-½ E Front. 
Thuma Harry, blacksmith, bds R. Mulberry. 
Tiehe Theodore, carpenter, h 210 E Burgess. 
• -- . • 
Buy your CARPETS ·of E. 0. Arnold, 113 
S. l\1ain St. °Cheapest Goods in the City. 
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Tier Charlc•5 P, truant officer, h 2-:l:8 E Pleasant. 
Tier Elinore B, cashier, bds 248 E Pleasant. 
Tier FrE>derick G, student, bds 24:8 E Pleasant. 
Tighe Andrew J, clerk, bds 514 W Sugar. 
Tighe Charles 11, molder, h 105 Coshocton a,. 
Tig-he Ellen (wid James), h 514 ,\.,.. Sugar. 
Tighe Frank, painter, h 724 E Vine . 
.. Tighe J arnes, molder, h 3 S Jefferson. . . ., .. '' :·. 
Tigl1e E:at.herine M, operator Central enion Telephone Co, 
b<ls 514 "\V Sugar. _ 
Tighe :X ellie, dressmaker, hd$ 514 ,Y Sugar. 
Tighe Wm, laborer, hds 514 \\- Sugar. 
Tilton Caroline (wid George), h 5.08° N Main. 
Tilton Ella F., bds 508 N' Main. 
J'jJton Hannal1 M (wid Allen), h 2 E Lamartipe ~lace. 
Timms ,Ym A, foreman, h 525 Gambier av.(· . ·._. 
'J'ims Frank, h<?ilennaker, bds·105½ E Front. . ·· ·· . · · -.. :_ 
Tippins l\fary L, rms 8 Prospect. · · - - · .. . , . 
Tish Curtis, farmer, h 30G N Catherine.- . : . . . 
Tish Henry :M:, la borer, h 20~ N Chester. 
Tish John G, la borer, h 115 E ,~tater. · 
Tivenan Jnlia (wid Hugh), bds 26 :Mansfield av. 
Tivenan )fary (wid Hugh), b 611 ~T Gambier. 
Tivenan Pearl, laborer, .bds 207 W Gambier . . 
Tompkins Frank, clerk, rrns 103 E High. · , 
Torrey .T ohn D, laundry, 8 E Front, h 110 S )~echanic . . 
Torrey Ro11in H, dep~1ty sheriff, b 106 E Chestnut. 
Trahern De ire (wid Sam~rnl), h 205 E Chestnut. 
Traheh1 ·E ·rn, hds 205 E Chestnut. ·· 
Travis Da·dd L, rni11er, h 4 Wooster a,,. 
Tress Mary P, h 138 S ·Main . . 
Trick Fred T (J M Blocher & Co), h 110 E Sugar. 
Trjek J.Rna L
1 
clerk, h 109 E Lamartine. . 
Trick Thomas, shoemaker, 42 Pnb]ir Sqnare, h 109 E La-
martine Place. ' 
Trick Wm· C, clerk, h J 07 W Chestnut. 
Trimble Lizzie E, nnr.~e bd~ 10!-3 -w Hip:h. 
Trimble Thoma~ H (Al1en ~ Trimble), h 91 W High. 
Trott Albert, marl1inist, h 10.==i E Burgess. 
Trott. Emma U, bds 9 :Marn:£eld a,~. 
Trott Grace, bds 11 s Columbus 2 w of B & 0 RR, S ,. 
Trott Samuel A, grocei:, 3 K )fain, h 9 Man·sfield .a~. 
• By Buyine of A. R. SI PE, Leading Tailor and Fnrni her, 
124 South Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
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Taylor Rebecca (wid Stought-0n), bds 211 K :Main. -
Taylor Reuben, eugine€r, h 517 Gambier av. _ -
Taylor Thomas ... ~, president The Xortheastern Elerntor and -· 
:Mill Co., res Toledo, 0. 
Taylor \Ym, laborer, rms West Bldg. 
Taylor Wm G, laborer, h 1100 W Vine. 
Taylor Zeno, conduct.or, bds 102 E Sugar. 
Teeter Ro~·don, laborer, bds 504- w· Vine. 
Teeter Samuel C, foreman, h 504 ""\V Vine. 
Teir Agne8 K, student, bds 248 E Pleas.ant: 
Terry Caroline, bds 1 Coshocton av. 
Terry J obanna, bds 1 Coshocton a~-. 
Tewksberry Charles E, laborer, h .801 N Gay. 
THAYER BROS (Walter H .and Georg-e E), B~_Ibers, · 11 
W High. (See back cover)' 
Thayer, George E (Tha3·er Bros), b 304-½ W Vine. 
Tha:yn Walter II (Thayer.Bros), h 405 N "\Vest. 
Thomas Albert, laborer, bds 108 E Front. 
Thomas BPrt.lrn, bds 715 N Main. · 
Thomas Henry, laborer, h 206 ,V Front. 
Thomas lfary E (wid "''\"Vm), h 108 E Front. 
Thompsoll" ... ~manda ·Mrs, laumlress, h oYer 23G S Main. 
Thompson Emma, cook St J arnes Hotel. 
Thomp. on Fannie, stenographer, bds 401 E Vine. 
THO?\fPSON GEORGE ,,r, Proprietor White Star Laun-
~ry, 220 and 222 S l\fain, h same. Tel 129. ( &>e left 
top lines.) 
Thompson Lida, bds 401 E Vine. 
Thompson )fary, compositor, bd 401 E Vine. 
Thompson Melinda (wid Samuel C), h 4-01 ~ Vine. 
Thompson Phoebe (wid Matthew), bcls 108 N Main. 
TI10mpson Saral1 (wid Robert), h 109 E Gambier. 
Thompson "Tard, student, bds 401 E Vine. 
THOMPSON W'!I H, Attorney-at-Law, Banning Bldg, h 
612 E Gambier. Tel 255. -
Thrailkill Fannie, teacher, bds H22 W High. 
Thrailkill Frank, laborer, h 602 E Vine. 
Thrailkill .T oseph C, driTer, h 922 W High . . 
Thrailkill Lee "\V, laborer, h GOO W Chestnut. 
Thuma F Earl, solicit.or, bds 6½ E Front. 
Thuma Harry, blacksmith, bds K. Uu]berry. 
Ti~be Theod_ore, carpenter, h 210 E Burgess. 
•• • Buy your CARPETS ·of E. 0. Arnold, 113 
S. Main St. Cheapest Goods in the City. 
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Tier Charl<'s P, truant officer, h 248 E Pleasant. 
Tier Elinore B, cashier, bds 248 E Pleasant. 
Tier Frederick G, stu_dent, bds 248 E Pleasant. 
Tighe Andrew J, clerk, bds 514 ,V Sugar. 
Tighe Charles 1'1, molder, h 105 Coshocton av. 
Tighe Ellen (wid James), h 514 W Sugar. 
Tighe Frank, painter, h 724 E Vine. . . 
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Tighe la mes, molder, ]1 3 N Jefferson. . ·· , .' .... , . . , .. . . ..,_ 
Tighe Katherine )f, operator 0€ntral "C"nioji Telephone Co, 
b<ls 514 -w Sugar. 
Tighe X e11ie, dr~maker, hds 514 W Sugar. 
Tighe "\Vm, laborer, hds 514 V{ Sugar. . 
Tilton Caroline (wid George), h 5.os· N Main . . -.. , 
Tilton Ella F, bds 508 N Main .. 
Tilton Hannah M (wid Allen), h 2 E Lamartine ~l,ace. 
Timms ,,r_m A, foreman, h ·525 Gambier av." . , 
Tims Frank, boilermaker, bds-105-½ E Front. 
Tippins Mary L, rrns 8 Prospect. ' ·. . . . 
. Tish Curtis, farmer, h 30G N Catherine. _. 
Tish Henr~r M, lahorer, h ~09 N Chester. . .· .. __ ,. 
Tish John G, laborer, h 115 E ,Yater. · 
TiYenan Julia (wid Hugh), bds 26 :Mansfield av~ · 
· Tivenan Mary (wid Hugh), h 611 W Gambier. 
· Tivenan Pearl, laborer, .bds 207 1\T Gambier .. 
Tompkins Frank, clerk, nus 103 E High. · 
Torrey .Tohn D, laundry, 8 E Front, b 110 S ~.fechanic. 
Torrey Rollin H, deputy sheriff, h 106 E Chestnut. 
Trahern De ire (wid Samuel), h 205 E Ch~stnut. 
Trahern EYa, hds 205 E 1estnut. · 
Travis Da,id L, miJler, h 4 ",.. ooster av. 
Tress 1\for-;y P, h 138 S ·Main. . 
Tric•k Fred T (J ]\f Blorhcr & Co), h 110 E Sugar. 
TriC"k LPna L~ clerk, h 109 E Lamartine. 
Triek Thomas, shoemaker, 42 Pnblic Square, h 109 E La-
martine Place. ' 
Trick Wm C, clerk, h 107 ·w Chestnut. 
TrimLJe Lizzie E, nurse, Leh: 103 ,V Iligh. 
Trimble Thoma H ( .. \11cn & Trimble), h fl1 W High. 
Trott .Albert , macl1inis;t, h 10ii E Burgess. 
Trott Enirna M, bds fl ~fans£eld av. 
Trott Grace, bds n s Columbus 2 w of B & 0 RR, S V. 
Trott Samuel A, grocer, 3 K !Iain, h 9 Mansfield ~v. 
_:., 
I - ""!- .r ., :-
... .. 
,• 
• Buy of \VarnerW. -liiler . 
Your ............... ..__ 123 South 1\fain St. 
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Trott Wm, h n s Co]umbus av 2 w of B & 0 RR, S V. 
· Trout Samuel ,,-r, laborer, h 212 E Front. 
Trnrnbe11 ..Alexander, carriagernaker, h 805 W High. 
Trumbrll Hattie, bds 805 ,V High. 
Tucker )fina ( wid Charles), bds 702 "\Y High. 
Tucker Simon, laborer, h s s Greemvood av 1 ·w of Harrison. 
Tudor Edith, bds 608 E High. · 
Tudor :Frank, clerk, h 604½ W li?gh. 
Tudor Guy A, clerk, bds 608 E High. 
Tudor Libbie, bds 608 E High. _ 
. Tudor Wm:M:, grocer, 214 W Vine, h 608 E High. 
Tullison N athaniel, ,bds 6 R Ridgely. 
Tulli~ Felicia S (wid Wm), bds 116· Wooster av. 
Tullos Benjamin Rev, bds 13 W Chestnut. 
Tulloss Emer, traveling agent, h 803 Vl High. 
Turner Charles, student, bds 4 W "\Valnut. 
Turner Ella (wid George), h 306 N Gay . . 
Turner Frank, clerk Hotel Smith. 
Turner Harry, bookkeeper, h 305 ·N Gay. 
Turner Julia (wid Wm), h 500 N :Main. 
Turner Julia E, bds 500 N Main. 
Turner X orman, student, bds 306 N Gay. 
Turner 1'rm, engineer, h 4 W "\V" alnut. _ . . ff. 
Turner "\Vm Rev, pastor Congngational Church, h 209 N . ,.\.-.: 
Main. · ' ' · 
Turner W Harry, bookke€per, h 305 N Gay~ 
Tuttle David B, clerk; h 105 E Pleasant. · 
Tweedie 1Iary T, bds 20 Railroad. 
Twiss Edith Monett, teacher, rim 401 K !Iain. 
Tyler ,Tohn F, laborer, h 206 X )fcKenzie. 
u 
Dlery Laura L, bds 718 E High. 
rlery Lyda .A (wid Yalentine), h 71 E High. 
Pmbach Ellen, bds 900 Oak. 
f~m bach John, tinner, rear 000 Oak, h ame. 
rmhach Kate, bds 900 Oak. 
Lnited States Express Co> w ·m F Enrn agenr, 1 Public 
Square. . 
Upfo]d Alfred, laborer, h 18 Railroad. 
• • • Has LARGEST ... . CIRCULATION .... . 
- in Central Ohio. 
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Yail George 0, c]erk, h 506 K 1Iulherry. 
Yan Arm.tedt Earnest, musician, h 104 E Front. 
Y .. an Atta Jefferson, fireman, h 505 E Front. 
Yan Rhoden Joshua H, laborer, h 606 \\T Gambier. 
Yance Ella A, bds 400 E Gambier. - . 
Yance Frank, former, h 916 ·w High. 
Vance Sarah A, h 400 E Gambier. . 
Yance "'\Vm J, traYeling agent, h 500 E Yine. .. 
Yan Rhoden Lantie S, laborer, h 120 W Pleasant. 
Yan Wicklen OharJes. laborer, h 307 N Norton. 
Yan Wicklen Edgar C, engineer, bds 902 E Vine.-
Yan Wicklen Grace I, milliner, bds 902 E Vine. ' ·· 
Yan "'\Vicklen Henry F, printer, bds iW2 E Yine. 
Yan Wicklen Nicholas, la borer, h 902 E Vine. . .· .. 
Van Wicklen Orrin N, shoemaker, bds 902 E Vine. · 
Yan "'\Vinklen ·wm H, teamster, bds 5 N" :Mulberry. 
Y eatch Charles E, solicitor, bds 609 E Yine. . · · 
Y eatch Ellis, drayman, h 609 E Yi!1e. . · ' 
Yeatch E Angeline, bds 301 N" ~:fain. · · · . · '-
Veatch Harr., 0, student, bds 609 E Vine. ·.· .· ;_· ... __ . 
Y eatch P~arl B, bds 609 E Vine.· . ,. _ · .:· · · 
Veatch ~illa A, bds 609 E Vine. - ,-
.. Vernon Aaron, h 615 E Chestnut. 
Vernon Edward, pattermnaker, h n s "\Valnut. 3 w of Harri-
son . . 
YPrnon Stella :M, bds 615 E Chestnut. 
Vernon Truman, laborer; h 205 ~:r J"'('fferson. . . .. , n, · .. 
Yernon "Walter 0, bfocksn1ith, bds 615 E Chestnut. 
Yincent Judson, Oo\lnty Treasurer, office Court House, h 
700 W Vine. · 
Vincent Sarah A (\\id Edw~rd), h 507 N Main. · 
, odden Mary (wid Wm), bds 303 E Vine. 
Vohl Fred W (Pahl & Vohl), bds St James Hotel. 
Von Awl~tof Burr, molder, h 903 N Mulberry~ 
Waddell Charles B, traYeling agent, h 703 N Mulberry. 
,·vaddell Frank 0, draftc;man, bds 703 N Mulberry. 
Waddell Margaret (wid ,Tolm), bds 402 N High. 
. : _:~~ 
. . :~ 
~< 
. .. 
.... . -~ 
. ... --
.- ·-. . .. ,'-
, ....... 
'\ ~ . 
' 
- ' 1 ' ._ .. 
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W aJdell Russell B, butcher, h -104 X Catherine. 
W acldell \V m L, h -10:6 W High. 
W' a,le W rn, laborer, bds 11 S :Mulberry. . 
\Vaggarman Irving F, solicitor Da~ly X ews. 
\Vaguer Bessie R, bds 515 E Hamtramck. 
·wagner, George X, tailor, h 515 E Hamtramck. 
\Yagner George X jr, brakeman, bds 515 E Hamtramck. 
".,. agner Gordon G~ tailor, bds 515 E Hamtramck. 
\Vagner John, laborer, h 810 E Front. 
WAIG~T J B, Attorney at Law, . 5 E High, h 118 
same. 
\V" akeham -YV m H, professor )It Vernon Aca<lemy, h same. 
\V aldorff Ellis, bartender, h over 202 S )Iain. . 
W a~dreff Ella }!rs, bds 303 E ~ront. . • 
1 
'\Valker ~\..nnabelle, bds 809 W Gambier. -
Walker Jacob, teamster~ h 809 ,v Gambier. 
Walker John, ]abore'r, h ·108 N Norton. . 
.Walker J OS€ph, laborer, h 106 "\V Front. _.' 
W a Iker Joseph, livery, 105 \V Front, h 10.6· W Front. . 
·walker Pearl, dom~tic n e cor Gambier and Division .. · . · .. 
'\Vall Che5ter, blacksmith, h Columbus av; .. · 
·wan~ orman, carpenter, h Colm;nbus av. , / _ 
·w allace James R, bds 705 ~ Gay. 
\Valls Chester L (Bunnell & Co), h Oolumbns ·av .. 
·w alter C Fred, cigarmaker, bds 5 N Lewis. 
~Wa I ter 1Iadge 1f, bds 5 N Lewis. · 
'\V_alter Charlie, carpenter, bds 5 N Lewis. ·. 
1'.,. alters George B, laborer, h 118 Cosh0;eton av. 
,valters George W, constablB, 29½ Public Square, h 5 E 
Lewis. · 
,, ... alters \\Tarner, driver, h .s e cor Chestnut and )fain. 
'\Valton Edward, laborer, h 20-! ,v Front. · 
~ ,v ander Charlrs, clerk, bds 503 E Front. 
'\Van<ler ,vm A, count, auditor, h 503 E Front. 
'\Varel Byron, mason, h 306 E High. 
War<l Hannah,(wid _\.lonzo), bds 803 W Che~tnnt. 
'\Varel John E, salesman, h 110 E Bur.cress. 
W arcl Levi B, bds 304 E Gambier. 
'\Varc:l X ellie, bds 803 W hestnut. 
\\r ar<l ShPrman, tlraug:ht.mrnn, brls 306 E High. 
'\V.ar<l Thnma~, laborer, h !305 '\Y Rnrges..c::. 
w· arde Frederick H, rlerk, h 106 E Vine. 
TO-DA Y'S NEWS. IN l 0-DAYS' 
• ) 
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"\Vare Charles; brakeman, be.ls 110(> "\V Vine. 
W arcll X eta, bds 105 W Chestnut. 
W arell Wm }I, miller, h 105 , W Chestnut. 
Wark Thomas ,v, photographer, s e cor Vine and }fain, 
rms same. 
Warman Emerson, barber, 29 Public Square. 
"\Varman ,John S, laborer, h 311 N \Vest. 
\V arman Paulina J )Irs, h GOO E Vine. _ _ 
Warner Anna C (wid J :Michael), h 431 .N Sandusky. 
\Ya1Ten Charles \V, blacksmith, n e c_or High and )Iechanic, 
h.same. , 
\V arren Iva, bds n e cor High and ·Mechanic 
Washington Patrick G, laborer, h 1011Iadison. 
"\Vatson Joseph, attorney, 612 E High, h &ame. 
Weaver Adaline (wid George), h 109 ·w Gambier. 
Weaver Charles F, h 226 S }Iain. 
\Vea ve'r Christian, shoemaker, h 202 N Ga.r. .. 
Weaver Clifton, bu~her, bds 5 E Elizabeth. 
"\Veaver Clyde L, clerk, h 300 :N Gay. - · 
\~~ eaver Daniel, laborer, ~ rear 716 E Front. .. . 
"\VeaYer Frank, traveling agept, h 108 E Vine . . 
\Veaver Gustave, molder, h 103 E Sugar. . .- · . 
w·eaver Harry, clerk, h ;303 S Gay. · .· . 
"\Veaver Jacob, teamster, h 5 E Elizabeth. · 
·weaver John B, yardmaster, bds 103 S Gay. 
S\T ea Yer Nannie, bds 202 N Gay. 
Weaver Nellie, bds 202 .N Gay~ . . 
\Veav·er Sam11el P, tailor, r1n 12 Banning Bldg, h 007 W ·,' 
Vine . .. 
"\Veaver Wm B, saloon, 216 S Main, h 218 same. 
W_eber .Agnes (wid Charles), h 303 N Gay. 
' • T eber Bros· (Frank and John), bakers, s w <;{>,r i~+.l\lper~
1 
and Vine. . 
Weber Elizabeth (wid Fred), bds 109 W Vine. 
, "\Veber Frank CW,. eber Bros), h 303 N Gay. 
·weber Henry, ma'chinist, h Columbus av. 
\,eber John (Weber Bros), h 187 W Gambier. 
Weeks }Iyron; bds 502 W High. 
Weider Anna }frs, domestic 100 E Gambier. 
"\Veider ~\.nna }frs, bds 18 Railroad: 
"\Veirler Wm F, barber, bds 18 Railroad. 
"\\'" eigan<l John A, saloon, 106 W High, h same. 
• t'\ .. . t ,! : '. 
•• 
J. W!GG!NS & CO 
COLU ;'l BUS, O • 
. A· SPECIAL TY . . . . Tel. 622 
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"\\" eill Bertha (wid Henry), bds 100 E Front. 
w· eill Henry, c:lerk, bd_ 100 E Front. 
·weill Julius, clerk, bds 214 S 1fain. 
·\Veill San:iuel, grocer, 212 S 11:ain, h 214 same. 
·w€ir ~.\.lbert, student, bds 201 Coshocton av. 
"\Yeir IsabeUc C, h 712 E High. 
Weir ~oble E, clerk, h 519 E Hamtramck. 
"\Yeir Thomas, dairyman, h 201 Coshocton aY. 
"\\T eiss Lonnis, machinist, b<ls 302 Boynton. 
W ei~s ·w 111, blacksmith, h 302 Boynton. _ _ 
"\Ve]ch Charles E. professor ::Mt Vernon .Academy, h same. 
°'\Y' elker Charles, machinist, h 211 E Burgess. _ 
Welker DaYid, laborer, h 411 K Sandusky. 1 • - -
,vel1s Brnjamin F, solicit.or, h Columbus av. 
Wells Charles A, la borer, h 1 W ,,r al nut. · ~ . 
Wells J ·winfred, student., bds s s Columbus av 4 w·of 13 & 0 · . . :: ·.:;;:Y 
. RR S V · , ·.-·_ ,.,..;;,;"'::. ... 
• 'J • I ~ • ' • • • ~ .J,,,.,,;.• • :·:~ ~ --:- -
,\ .... ells Zenaphin X, clerk, h 618 E Yine. . ,.. ·, .. .··-::< ff · 
_Welsh Agnes, bds 107 ,,r ·walnut. . 
··welsh Ellen (wid "\Vm), h 107 W "\Valnut. 
-welsh Margaret, h 317'N Norton. · 
·welsh Minnie, bds 205 W Yine . 
"\Yelsh Rose, telephone operator, bds 107 W Walnut. , ~,: >· :::·\: · 
"\\"ELSH ·wM, Insurance, Room 6 Banning Bldg, h 2Q5 ·. -~· ( :_. 
"\Y Vine. ,· ' . ..· \~' ~: · 
\\"" elsh Wm J, solicitor, h 18 E Gambier. . .-· .. ' ~- .. 
"\\'" clshyruer Brainard, boilermaker, h 456 X Sandusky. . . ·. ~- ;;.:·. · 
,Yelshymer Colin C, student, bds 109 E Curtis. · ,, -~~ - ·. 
,YelshYnwr Estella B, teacher, bd 109 E Curtis. · .~ · 
TVelsh~·rner J effer on T, machinist; h 10·9 E C'nrfo,. 
W e1~11yrner Orpha, bd~ 4-56 K Sand·uskJ. 
"\Ye1shymer Sarah A (wid ,,Tm H), h 304 E Chestnut. 
"\\" e]shymer \V'm P, _stn<lent, hds 304 E Chestn11t. 
"\Yerman Emerson; barber, rms 121 E High. 
"\Yerts Ada E (Spitzer & Co), hds 407 E Vine. 
"\Yescott Bertha, bds llS_E Sugar. 
"\Y-~~cott Sanrnel, la borf'r, h 302 E )fechani<>. 
\\"" ec;:t Alfred, tailor, h 214 E Hamtramck. 
,Y.est Lewis F, tailor, h 530 Gambier a,. 
"\Ye t Richard, tailor, 4 Public Sqnarc, 11 snme. 
,Yest ,Yrn, la borer, h G12 \\T Gambier. 
• • For First Class Work go to 
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"\Yt'stcrn rnion Telegraph Co The, J Edward Boyle man-
ager, 4 E Vine. . 
W e:;tlake Charles B, machinist, h 601 E Front. · 
"\Y estlake J obn "\Y, assist.ant superintendent, h 706 :K Gay. 
Wheeler Ann (,Yid John), h 306 '\V Vine. ' 
\Yheder Elizabeth, bds 306 -YV Vine. . . 
"\\'"heeler Ella (,Yid John S), h 102 E Front. . 
Whipple Alfred P, musical director Public Schools. 
"\Yhipple Augustus P, teacher, h 106 E Lamartine·Pface. 
Whipple Eliza, Lds 106 E Lamartine Place. 
White ~lbert, janitor, h 608 N Gay. ~ 
"\Yhite ... \nna L, bookkeeper, bds 103 1V Sugar. 
, White Charles., h 901 E Vine. · 
"Thite C]yde, clerk, bds n s Columbus av 2 ,, of Centennial, 
S V. 
White Fred) bds 901 E Vine~ . ·.· 
- ' ... -
:-_ 
White Hattie, domestic 110 S Mulberry. _.. . __ 1 .. • .... , _ 
"\YbiteJohnD, blacksmith, bds901EVine. ·:. · ,: _·.· '. , .. :-:·:::·· ·:- ·· .,<·:> .. -::~; 
"\Ybite, Lincoln A, manager, h 103 W Sugar. , ,, · . · · .. .,,,\ - ,\. ;,',, :_..-: · ;::,~,;.'"; 
White Loney L Mrs, bds .5 E :Elizabeth.. · ··:·· _- ~~ 
White Lou J\frs, h 202 E High. · . ·.·_ .. ~ · . · 
'\Ybite Lulu G, bds 108 N Gay. · .. · ·. · · >: :· .: : -·: ,. ".: 
White Lydia, bds !103 W · Chestnut. ~ -· ~ · .. 
"\Yhite Ua:~y E (wid Mathew), h 618 E Vine: 
White Robert G, h 11. s Columbus ·av 2 ,;; of Centennial, S V . 
WHITE STAR LAUNDRY, George ,v. Thompson Pro-
prietor, 220-222 S. Main. Tel 129. (~e top lines) 
White \\Tm H, clerk, h 903 '\Y Chestnut. · 
·Wnite :wrn J, h 13 S 1fulberry. .:· ;, . .~ ... , . 
White Zink, la borer, h 903 ·vr Cl1estnut. . 
\Yhiteshie1d Ohar1ec. F, physician, 106 K Catherine, h same. 
Whitesides Adelaide, c]erk, rms C and D Cooper Blk. -
\Thitesides Ellen C ( wid X eYil), insurance, nus C and D 
. Cooper .Blk, h same. _· ·. · 
'\Yhitesides· Laura, rms Cooper Blk. ... _ · · · 
"\Ybitney Ann (wi<l G11erden), bds 301 E Vine. 
,,Thittier La Fore t, laborer, h 8-06 E Front. 
W"l1ittington Anthony B, rnachini. t, ]1 26 Belmont aY. 
,Y11ittington Charles, township clerk, h 901 '\Y -Vine. 
·whittington E1lPn '\Y, bds 303 X W ~st. 
Whittington .Elmer, student, bds 26 Belmont av. 
. -~ ··-
. ~ 
,.·11-1'1\ ~:· • 
·--'-= ..._ .. -~ 
-Loolt to Your Best Interest by Buying of ~ : : 
H. R. 8IPH, 124 South ~ain St. 
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Whittington :f"tta Y )Ir.s, milliner, 137 "\Y High, h 901 W 
Yine. 
·Whittington LoYicy (wid Xehemiah), h 303 K "\Vest. 
Whittington ·wm, h 107 E Lamartine Place . 
. \i\TIDDECOMBE E E, Proprietor The Novelty 
Store, 7 W Vine, h 205 S Gay. (See page 5.) 
Wido~ George -W .. , junk, h 206 ,Y Sngar. 
Widoe lJinnie, bcls 206 W Sugar. . 
Wilber Fra~k A Re,, pastor Presbyterian Ch1.1rch, h 103 
X'Gay. 
"\Viles George "\Y, clerk, rms 105 X ::Mulberry. .. 
·Wilhelm Daniel, painter, h 610 GambieT av. 
,Yilhe]m Myrtle, bds 610 Gamb.ier av. . 
Wilkin .,on Henry (H Wilkinson & Co), h 6.07 ·w High. 
"\VIJ{l:XSOK H & CO (Henry Wilkinson, James Israel), 
Coal Dealers, 409 W Gambier. Tel 14. (8€e adv 
page 2.) · 
··w ilkiuson ·w m B, electrician, h e s Adams 1 n of High. 
Tel 241. . . . 
Y,.:Jlemin John V, clerk, h 5 E Burgess. 
\\'illiams AlicB, hds 308 S !Iain. · 
"\\'il]iams Albert B Re,, pastor Christian Church, h 203. 
. E Vine. 
,,'illiams Albert J, helper, bds 400 E Front . . · 
·wiIJiams Ai'-1gusta (wid Albert), h 400 E Front. ,r ilJiams Caton C, machinist, bds 101 E Front. 
WiL, ms Edward D, bds 705 N Gay. 
'\\'il1iarns Harry, molder, bds 400 E Front. 
'\\"jl}iarns Ila, student, bds ·203 E Vine. 
\\'iJliams John, molder, h 16 E Elizabeth. 
,r ilEams John, molder, bds 400 E Front. 
1 
\i\TILLIAMS L L, · Physician, 22 E Gambier~ h 
· same. Tel 124. · 
'\ '.1 imams 01us, student, bds 203 E Vine. 
\\rJJiard BeJle (wid John), bds 702 W High. 
,,r]loughby Eliza M (wid Wm), housekeeper 401 W High. 
,v~·1son Allen, machinist, h 700 E Vine . 
. '\\TiJ5011 Dora, domestic 11 )Iansfield av. . 
·wnson Frank E, saloon, w s Blackberry al 1 n of Yine, 1,ns 
13 S :Mulberry. 
"\\Tjne Re11ben, laborer, h o\er 322 S }fain. · . 
"Wineland Alonzo, barber, 101 S Main, h 514 E Hamtramck. 
• • GO TO .. IF YOU 
WANT 
E. 0. ARNOLD'S 
I rn S. 1\1ain St. 
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-~MT. VERNON~ 
STEAM DY- WORK 
. ~
J. B. WOLYERTON, Prop~, . 
306 ~outh Main Street. 
We qean, Dye and Repair Ladies' and Gents' Garments of all 
· .Kinds, by tlte Latest and B.est .Methods. . . :· ... ,. · ,_. 
· •.•. DRY. CLEANINC A SPECIALTY · •••• 
W'inelnnd Ethel L, student, bds 514 E Hamtramck~ 
\Ying James, farmer) h w s Mansfield av 1 n of Belmont av:. 
Wing Louise S ::M.rs, milliner, 21 Public Square. 
\Vinne Catherine, music teacher, rms 3 E High. 
\\Tinterbotham Herbert T,Jaborer, h 8 E. Elizabeth. 
°\Vintcrmute H Ogden, h 105 E Suga:,;. . . -__ , 
\\:-intermute Richard \Y, clerk, h 614 E Vine. · 
Wintermuth Wilber S,machinist, h 232_,,E _Pleasant. 
\Yirt John S, cabinetmaker, 405 N Division, h same. 
·\.Vitherell Fanny O (wid Edwin), h 23 Mansfi.eld ·av_. · 
W oldford N" ettie, Bomestic 700 E Chestnut. ' · · 
"\Vol£ Charles A, tinner, 15 "\V Gambier, h 108 S Mulberry. · 
w· olf Frank, machinist, h 303 Calhoun. · 
"\Volf Fred, tinner, h 15 W Gambier; · ' 
Wolf Henrietta (wid J€fferson '!), bds 108 S Mulberry._ 
v\r 01£ Minnie, bds 303 Calhoun. 
·wolfe Emanuel C, expressman, h 203 E Burgess: . 
Wolfe Emma (wid Wm), h 109 E Burgess. 
,Volfe Estella, bds 203 E l?urgess. · "r olfe Jefferson J, fireman, bds 109 E Burgess. 
W'o]ff Hanna (wi<l Adolph), h 107 E Gambier. 
·w olff Rudolph, salesman, bds 107 E Gambier. 
~r olford Alanson, la borer, h s s 1\r ater 1 e of German. 
"\Volford Arthur, laborer, h 469 N Sandusky. 
Wolford Artie 1vI, hds s s Water 1 e of German. 
"\Volford Frank, laborer, h 455 N Sanduskv. 
Wolford George, la borer, h 46 7 N San du ky: 
,V-olford Joseph, la borer, b 205 Oh ester. 
Wolford :Mac C, h 201 Chester. 
"\Volfor<l N ettie A, hds s s Water 1 e of German. 
WOLVERTON' JOHX B, Proprietor Mt Vernon Steam 
Dye Works, 300 S )Iain, h Gambier rd. (See adY.) 




. ' . 
' .l· 
Th!,ly First Class GRANITE and MARBLE 
\VORKS in Central Ohio, \V. Vine St. , near B. & 
0. Depot, V>/arner \Y. Miller, Proprietor. Phone 77. 
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"\Yood Bert 0, stenographer, h South Vernon. 
\\" oo<l Carl, machinist, h N" ewark rd, S v~. 
"\ r oo<l Isaac, h 200 E Burgess. 
Wood Sydney J, h 704 Gambier av. 
\\" oodar<l Opera House, Grant & SteYens porprs, 103 S 
11ain. 
\\'"-0odford Albert, painter, h n e cor Front and Sandusky. 
,,~oodford Elizabeth A, clerk, h Front and Jefferson.. 
\V oodford Jessie H, bds 203 Coshocton av. . . 
\Yoodford ·wm, teamster, h 203 Coshocton av. 
W oodball Thomas, laborer, h 513 W Sugar .. 
w· oo<lwar<l :Minnie (wid Ebenezer G), bds 109 E Lamartine 
Place. . 
W oolison Georgi B, policeman, bds 408 N Sandusky. 
Wootton Harry, clerk Curtis House, h 1 S Gay. 
\Yorley Belle, bds 111 Oak. ~ 
,V orley Carrie, bds 207 ,V Gambier. 
"\Yorley C W, barber, bds 111 E Oak. 
Worley Grant, ]~borer, h 242 E Pleasant. _ 
·w orley Hugh, lineman, h 802 ,V Chestnut. 
\\'" orley John, street commissioner, h 111 Oak. 
W orle~· John Q, laborer, h 207 ,V Gambier. · 
\\'" orley Maria, bds 244 E Pleasant. 
\\T orley Park, laborer, h 306 W Chestnut. 
\Yorley Patterson, teamster, bds 111 Oak. 
"\Vorley Woods, barber, bds 111 Oak. 
"\Vrentzel :Adam, tailor, h 307 N Gay. 
'\Y-rentzel Bessie, bds 307 N Gay. 
W rentzel Car~ie, bds 307 N Gay. 
Wrentzel Pearl, bds 307 N Gay. 
·v;rentz<'l Re:11old, baggageman, bds 307 N Gay. 
\V right Albert, helper, bds s s Columbus av 4 w ol. },f.ain, 
s Y. 
-;vl1ght Alonzo T, conductor, h 5 S Catherine. 
Wright Chauncey, laborer, h 705 W \Tine. 
·wright, C1ara E, bds 7 E Eliza beth. 
w·· right Clinton :M, hostler, bds 7 E Eliza beth. 
"\Yright Della C (wid Edgar), h 207 V\T Chestnut .. 
\\ ... right Edward, machinist, hds 705 v\r Vine. 
"\Vright Edward hl, clerk, h 603 E Gambier. 
Wright Elizabeth, bds 214 E Pleasant. 
"\¥right Elizabeth, bds 603 Gambier av. 
• FO~ in 0 cts. 
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\\.,.right George "\V, h 300 E Front. 
"\\T right Guy A CW right & Buxton), h 400 E Burgeffi. 
V\7"right Harry, molder, h 805 "\Y High. · 
""" right Isabelle, bds 305 E · High. 
Wright J ennie-E, bds 7 ·E Elizabeth. 
··Wright Jesse R, clerk, bds 603 Gambier aY. 
"\Vright Laura B) bds 7 E Elizabeth. 
"\Y right Nanny, bds 603 Gambier a,·-. 
- "\ TrighfOliver T, h 7 E Elizabetl1. _ ···· · ~,· 
Wright Orla, blacksmith, h w s Fountaiu -2 s of High. 
Wright Rachel (wid Terrence), h s s Columbus a" 4 w of 
Main, S V. 
"\Yright "rm, harnessmake~, bds '705 W 'Vine. 
·wright Wm P, clerk, bds 12 W Chestnut. 
"Wright & Buxton (Guy A Wright, James.B Buxton), gro- · 
cers, 102 Coshocton av. ; · · · 
Wurt6 Ada (,rid Silas A),'bds 407 E-Vine. · ' -
·wyde Wm, farme1y bds w s )fansfield av 1 n of Belmont av. 
·w ythe George, machinist, h 108 E Curtis. · : . - - . 
WYthe Louis, bds 108 E Curtis. · · · 
·wythe JJable, student, bds 5 Le"1is. . . .. 
. Wythe Wm, machinist; h ~.04 N Main. - ·.·. · ... 
' - . ... .. . 
_·. Y 
Yat~ Nathan, engineer, h flOl Ga~nbier av. · 
Y ~ager Edwai:d J, teamster, h 37 E High. . 
Yeager. Harry, teamster, h 38 Ne,, Gambier H. 
Yeager Katherine, bds 109 E Lamartine 'Place. 
Y cager May, bds 109 E Lamartine Place. 
Youn·g Alice, bds 304 ,;v Gambier. 
Young BJanche, clerk, bds 301 S Rogers.: 
Young Clarenre W, clerk, h 200 E Gambier. ~ 
Young & Clark (Frank L Young, John \V Clark), jewelers, 
102 S )fain. 
Young Emerson, laborer, h 209 Coshocton aY. 
Young Frances, hdc: 301 S Rogers. 
Young Frank L (Young & Clark), rms 206 X Jfaiu. 
Young Jacob, h 3.01 S R ogers. 
Young John, expressman, bds 304 "\V Gambier. 
Young Snowden, molder, h 304 \\r Ga-mbier. . , 





• om ercial and ank rioting. 
J. Wiggins & Co., Columbus, 0 . Tel. 622 . 
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Young ,Vm M, je,YelerJ 117 S ~fain, h 200 E Gambier. 
Younger John J, h 100, \Y Yine. 
Youtz Wm, pla~terer, bds 106 S 1'Iechanic. 
z 
Zeisloft Benj-a~in, engineer, bds 905 Ga1~bier -·a,. 
Zeisloft Daniel, carpenter, h 905 'Gambier av. 
Zeisloft Frances, L<ls 905 Gambier av. . ' 
Zeisloft James, machinist, bds 905 Gambier av. 
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ACAnEMIES~ · · -· - . . . 
Mt Ve~non Ac-adern;, · s~reet car )ine ;;ear Hi.;watha·· . 
· · Park. · · ~. · · . . : - ·-- · · · · . 
• • • 'I,, .. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ··:: 
Salisbury B E, s ~ cor High and Norton. 
S~pp Bros, 313 S Main. · · · · ·._ -
_ ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
Adams' John, 2 Banning Bldg. 
Baldwin J L, 9 Banning Bldg. ; . . . 
CARY Vl L JR. Ward Bldg-,_ s' e cor . Vine and _ 
Main. (See adv page 47.) ' . 
Colville C F, 5 E High . _ · 
COOPER & MOORE, 112 S Main. . 
CRITCHFIELD & DEVIN, 4 N Main. Tel 4g. 
·Critchfield & Graham, 29½ Public Square. · 
Devin J C, 100 N Main. · 
Eggleston H M, over First National Bank. 
EWALT COLUMBUS, 2 Banning Bldg. 
E"\VING D F & J D, 7 and 8 Kirk Blk. 
Gotshall S R, 12½ E Gambier . 
. . ... 
: ".. .. 
. .;~ 
i; 
• ..t ... 




E. L Deaier in Crockery, Carpets, Wall Paper, Picture Frames j and SilYern are, Il3 S. Main St 
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Grant V\T E, 1 Banning Bldg. 
Greer H H & R M. over Fir:,t National Bank. 
Houck Lewis B, 2 Rogers Blk, 111 S Main. 
Koons V,J M, 8½ N Main. 
Leonard-J L, 6 Rogers Blk. 
McCarron J W, 2 Rogers Blk. · 
McElroy· yv L, 112 S :Main. 
-:McIntire A R, 106 E High. 
Neal Hugh, 130 S Main. 
Owens F V, 1 B~nning Bldg. 
Phillips G W, 112 S Main. 
Sanderson H J, 8½ N . Main. 
Sap·p D E, 106 S Main. _ 
THOMPSON Vv H, 6 Banning Bldg. Tel 255. 
_ \VAIGHT J B, 5 _E High. -
Watson Joseph, 612 E ·High. _: ·· 
\ -
BAKERS. 
Dotter Frank, 302 W Front. 
FREDO HENRY, 10 E Gambier. (See 
page 65.) . , 
Weber Bros,' s w ~or Mulberry and Vii:ie . .. 
UANKS. 
First National Bank The, n e cor Main and Vine. 
Knox County Savings The, 8_ N Main. ·, 
Knox National Bank The, s e cor Public 
and Main. 
BARBERS. 
Barker J N, -14 Public· Square. 
Glosser L L, 29 Public Square. 
Lewis J H, 134 S Main. . 
PALACE BARBER SHOP THE, J H Lewis Pro-
prietor, 134 S Main. (See adv page 3.) 
Sapp & Strong, 16 W Vine. · 
Staunton Bros, 201 ½ W High. 
Stump W H, 224 S ]\fain. 
Tableas C F, 2 E Front. 
THAYER BROS, 11 W High. (See adv back , 
cover.) _ · 
- • g~~r?~~k. ThB 1.rnitB Star team t,aundru, 
GEO. ,v. TH OMPSON, Propr. Te'epbones- Old. Jil l ; New, I~. 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON,· 0. 
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BATHS. 
THAYER .BROS, 11 Vv High. (See adv back 
cover.) 
BEEH AGEI\TS. 
ROGERS JAMES, 11 Vine. Tel 2 rings on 87. 
(S.ee l?~ge 7.) · · · ._; 
). .. .- .. 
BLACKSMITHS. 
· (See also wc:gonmakers.) 
Bowers R 0, 319 S Main. . 
Branyan ·] H, 11 E Front . . · 
Bunnell & Walls, 1 W Front. _ . 
Cole Silas, 6 S West. · · ., · · .. . -. · 
CRIDER EMMITT L, .W s- Blackberry al 1 s of _ ..... 
· · Chestnut. , ·. ·· · · 
Harris W A, 14 S Mulberry.-: :. . . ·· 
. Krafft & Son, 3 \V ·Curtis. · - ' · · .- : -~ ·:. ·._. 
Lybarger Aaron, 12 N Mulber~y . . -~_~/, · .. _-,~: .. 
Mc Verry James, 14 W Front. ' · · .. --: · ·.- . _ 
. Mahaffey Newton, 2 E Rogers . . ~::·;,<·.· -··. 
Owens \V W, 6 S l\folberry. : : : .';,-':_ .. · _-~ .. 
Silcott & Stallo, 319 S Main. · ~ · · ~- > • ... 
Stokes Abram, 2i3 N Norton. ' · ·· :- · .. : ·. ·. 
Warren C W, n e cor High and M~c~anic. 
BOA HDINU HOUSIS. 
Barrett J T, 502 W High. 
Beach Ella M, 107 E Wate·r . . 
Deitrick \l\T m, 18 E Gambier. · 
McComb Belle, 103 ~ Main·. 
BOOKS Hit STATIO~EHV.' . . , - . 
Arnold R I. 108 S Ma.in.' 
REPUBLICAN PUB.LISHING CO THE. 14 S 
Main. 
UOOTS ANH SHOES. 
RETAIL. 
Hull R S, 15 S Main. 
. Lewis L H, 135 S Main. 
·-.. 
- " --
• - 4 • _ ,__, 
.. -·-2_ 
- ' .. ; --
~~~ 
•• ·1.~ 
-.. ........ :"'f.... 
• "' a ~ --
• ~~ ~·: .~ ->~= 
. .. ·. - . ~' .. 




• r · 
'. -... 
By Buying of A.-. SIPE, 
Leadiug Tailor and Furnisher, 
I24 South niain Street, ltit. Yernon, 0. 
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McFadden Samuel, 10 S Main. 
Parker H C, 105 S Main. 
Parr Silas, 3 S Main. 
Ralston W H, 135 S Main. 
SHOEMAKERS. 
Cochran C F, H- W High. ·. 
Garber .. Michael, 9 S Mulberry. 
Herschler Nicholas, 1 E Front. 
Louder A 0, 714 E High. ·. 
Magill John, 7 ½ W High. · -
Parks Thomas, 18 W ViQe. ·. 
Siler George, 4 E Vine. 
Stoner Labynetus, 6 E Front. 
Trick Thom_as, 42 Public Squar~. 
ROGERS JAMES, 11 Vine. 
(See page 7.) · · 
BREWERS' AGENTS. 
'. 
'I. ' • 
AHen N W, S Gay south of Water. ·· . 
· 'Hyman Rickie, 210 S Main. 
O' Rourke James, 202 S Main·. 
Roberts J C, 200 S Main. 




ROGERS.JAMES, 11 'J\T Vine. Tel 2 rings . 
87~ (S_ee adv page 7.) 
BUILHUW BLOCKS. · 
Patterson Bros, . 309 W Cam bier. 
BICYCLE REPAIRERS. 
Fritz Bros, s w cor High and Mulberry. 
Giffin & Phillips, 11 E Gambier. 
Metzger F R, 304 S Main. 
Sapp E U, 316 S Main_. 
CARPEN'l'ERS, CONTRACTOBS ANO IlUILDEHS. 
Anderson Robert, s w cor High and M·cKenzie. 
Bounds W A, 14 S Mulberry. . 
Church S B, w s Quarry 1 s of ~ambier av. 
•• • 
' - .. t ... ) '\.., 
Buy your CARPETS of E~ 0. Arnold, 113 
S. l\1ain St. Cheapest Goods in the City. 
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·Fowler Bros, 404 \V Vine. 
Jones ·F R, 28 Public Square. 
Most & Purdy, rear of 318 S Main. · 
Mitchell C A, 200 S Rogers. · _ 
Ransom OR, 513 E Chestnut. 
Roby T F, 316 S Main. 
, SJockle Richard, 621 \V Gambier. · 
. ~ l 
. _ CARPET WEAVERS. · · 
. ;; ' . , 
r -. ... ....... .. - ...... ·-··- -
-Dunlap AR, 513 E Burgess. _.. . 
Lewis Richard, 4.01 Braddock . .. _. .. · ·, ·.- ·-. -~--- _ ..:-· 
• • ; • .. .r .. : ·'. ,.,,,.:.·- • :. • • .,, 
CARPETS. · . . · .. · ·; 
ARNOLD E 0, .113 . S Main. Tel i63. 
-' .. ; 
• ~ rL 
J .,,., 
~·· . ~~ 
:•r_ 
· left top· lines.) ... ·_ __ ·· · 
BLOCHER J M.& CO, 110 W High. (See adv .. -:·:.~-- ·e--;.· 
. page 3~.) · < · .-. -·. . · --.. .- , - · = -· ·-_- · •• :· <:. :1".:-= 
• I - .,- I I ~ - • • ~' • "' ~ '",,. :'° _, ., ."- ,: • ., • r If :''!.. 
, ' CA.RR.IAGE HARDWARE. · · .. ~·-: ., - ' .. --- ._. , . -- ·· · ,."'::X: 
,. • ·. .. ""'·'- .. ~...... : .__ -~' .... , . ·, .,• ·r ,:._. _t_,..~'"; 
_-Sanderson Samuel, 14 E Front. ,~ - ~-·:.:_ :: '·--~-~<-- .-_ -:-· -·:-:-. ., ·· .,:· -~--..:~-~ 
\. ·_: - ·. CARRUGE .M.!NUFACTURER~. -:. _ _':_/i' .. ~. ;·,.·.\:··>~{: 
Gr~ff Hezekiah, 7 W Front. ·, , .. :._.'··>:·: · · .. ..:: .•. - \ ;(~ 
Jackson SH, 401 W Vine. , · · ·. ·-
SILCOTT LOUDON, 218 ·s Main. 
page 7.) .. · . . . - . · :. '·. ->"' 
· Singer & Mills, 7' Coshocton a~. ·. : . ~-- ·. !;_ ·-/ _' .. · ·, · · _. . · > ~-~:.: . :? 
Stephens Abraham, 107 W Vine. · .: · ~-1,-,.,__,,: ,-.c ·-v,,. .. ;. "' ··:;~-
..... \ ~ - .. 
C.!RRU.GE REPOSITORIES. . , 
BECKLEY F B, 6 E Front. - (See front cover.) 
' . . 
CHAIR, WOOD-MANUF;\CTURERS. · :· 
Forbing Bros, foot of E ~ront. ~ .· . 
ClGA.R MHUFACTUHEHS. . 
Craft & Taugher, e s Public Square. ; · · 
MITCHELL J E, 7 Vv High. (See adv page 97.) 
CIGARS um TOBACCO. -
BAUGHMAN GA, 51 Public Square. (See adv 
page '37.) 
;, . 
• Buy ·of,Varner-;v.Miller· 
Your --·--·- 123 South MaiP St. 
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Brent C F, 207 S Main. . 
Hyman Rickie, wholesale, ~10 S l\fain. 
STANSFIELD T & J, 17-19 W High. (See adv 
page 4.) 
CIYIL E~HlXEERS. 
Cassil A, engine house, N Gay. 
Pratt W H, 100 N Main. 
CLOTH! ERS. ., 
Quaid L A, 120 S Main: 
· Rosenthall E & D, 101 S l\fain. 
Stadler S M, 1 S Mai~1. 
Stouffer A F, 2 N Main. 
tOAL. 
BECKLEY F H, 6 E Front. 
HILL E B, 505 W High. 
page _73.) , 
Patterson Bros, 309 'Ar Gambier. · .· , _. 
Roberts S D, 322 S Main. J - • 
Sapp W E, 315 S Main. 
STOYLE J A, s s High 1 w of B '& 0 depot. 
Tel 212. (See page 5.) 
Styers J M, 401 S Gay. 
WILKINSON H & CO, 409 W Gambier. Tel 
14. (See adv page 2.) 
COFFEE SUBSTITUTE M.HiUFACTURERS. 
/Patterson Joseph, 400 W Vine. 
COXFECTIO~ERS. 
BAUGHMAN G A, 51 Public Square. (See adv 
page 37.) 
FREDO HENRY, 10 E Gambier. (See adv 
page 65.) 
George Wm, 236 S Main. . 
SCHIAPPACASSE A, 6 and .- 207 S Main. (See 
adv page 8.) 
•• • Has UROEST .... CIRCULATION ••••• 
in Central Ohio. 
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CO~STABLES. 
Jackson G H, 6 Rogers Blk, 111 S Main. 
\Valt~rs G Vl, 29½ Public Square. 
CO~TIUCTORS HD BUILDERS. 
STOYLE J A, High w of B & 0 Depot. Of-
fice Tel 212, Res 194. (See adv page 5.) 
CROCKEt:Y. 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main. Tel 163. (~ee left 
top lines.) , 
·BEAM FRANK L, 107 S Main. Tel 5. (See 
adv page 38.) 
D EN'l'ISTS . 
. BEGGS E c,· 10 . S Main. a°ffi~e Tel 167, Res -
. 191. (See adv page ?9. )' . . . 
HOLBROOK LP, 111 S Main. Office Tel 295, 
· Res 195. (See _adv page 6.) · ~ ._ · .··. · _ 
Kelsey C M, 129 S Main. . ... ,. : : · 
Semple & Crumley, 103 S 1\fa~n._· .. . : .~. · .· ~ ·· · 
DEPO'l'S ·. ". · • , - ·, . 
... • • •l. ~ • • ' - .. ,. 
~ - t ... 
B & 0 Passenger and Freight depot, W High and 
-B & ·ORR.. · 
CA & C Passenger and Freight depot, \\Tater be- ' 
. tween McKenzie and McArthur: ·< . 
DH.A.Y A.~ D EXPUESS LINE. 
KEIGLEY J M, 7 S Mulberry. Tel 302. (See 
adv page 80.) 
DRESSMAKERS. - · ··. 
. . ·.- ~ 
Andrews Jennie B Mrs, 4 N Main. 
COTTON E O MRS, 225½ S Main. Res Tel 228. 
Davidson Sarah E, 121 S Main .. 
Fry Rose E, 42 Public Square. 
f rye Amanda, over 214 \V Vine. 
Hammer Mary, 3 E Chestnut. 
Kel~y ~?a, n e cor_ Main and qambier. ·. ,, 
I• . .... 
i 




.: ~~-... -~ 
_,, _ -~ 
·. -~ \ 
i .... ,- : :t-~ .. _ 
~-= . , - :;.._ 
~.-
o Warner V/. Miller's for your 
.s-.--~- G RO CE R I ES---------
And thereby S~VE M ONEY, 123 South Main St., Phone 77 
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Kingston Martha E Mrs, i 16 \V Pleasant. 
Moxley Malinda, 7 \\ Gambier. 
Taugher Mame, 11 _I S Main. 
DRUGGISTS. 
Baker George R & Son, -205 S Main. 
Baker PA, 115 S Main. 
CRAFT & TAUGHER, 1 E High. Tel 30. 
DEVER ED, 26 Public Square. Tel 263. 
page 58.) . 
GREEN H M, 8 S Main. Tel 185. 
Scribner & Co, 20 N Main. 
Taylor E -~ & Co, I3i S Mairr. 
I>RY GOODS. 
BROWNING W D, 201 S Main. 
NIXON & CO, 1 Cooper ~lk, Public Square. 
adv page 102.) 
RINGVlALT JS, 7 S Main. 
Sperry W S, 119 S Maio. · 
DYERS AND RENOVATORS. 
WOLVERTON J B, 306 S Main. 
/ 
ELECTRIC LIGHT COlIPANIES. 
Mt Vernon Electric Light Co, rms A . and B, 
er Blk. 
EXPRE~S CO)t PAXIES. 
ADAMS EXPRESS CO, 8 E Vine. Ttl 212. 
United States Express Co, 18 Public Square. 
FISH AND POULTRY. 
Penrose Elmer, s e cor Mulberry and High. 
Simmons A H & S J, 12 E Gambier. 
FLORISTS. 
AHERN J W, Newark road. Tel 137. (See adv 
page 30.) 
Lang. Wm, 602 E Vine. 
' 
• • TO-DAY'S IN TO-DAYS' 
u . . ) r s 
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FLOUH, FEED HD HAY. 
Alsdorf W .V. 3 N Mulberry. 
BRANYAN F H, 7 S Mulberry. .(See page 2.) _ 
Grimm RS, 234 S Main. 
HILLE B, 505 W High. Tel 58. (See adv p 73.) 
McConnell J S, 310 \V Gambier. · 
Pe?p~.es & ~otshall, 103 W Ga1:1 bier. 
FLOUR MILLS. .. -. ·. 
Eagle Mills, 310· W Vine. ·· 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO 
THE, W Che~tnut .and B ~ 0 R R. (See . 
adv page 77.) .. 
FHUNDERS A.ND M!CHlXIS1'S: . 
. - .· . -: .. 
I - • . . 
BAUGHMAN 
p'age 37.) · . 
· SCHIAPPACASSE A, 6 ·and .209 S Main. 
' adv pag~ 8.) .... : . ·· . --~ ... . .. 
I • ' 
FUH'SACE lllA~t;FACTURERS. · 
Black E L, 306 S McKenzie. 
Dorsey & Doty, rear 400_ W Vine. . 
Mt Vernon Furnace Co, w s \:Vest 1 n of Vine . . · · · 
FURNITURE. 
MANUF.ACTU RERS. 
B~ck James, 2 _Public Square . .. 
RETAIi.,. 
~ ., .. 
Back James, 2 Public Square. . 
BLQCHER J M & CO, 110_ Vv High. 
page 39.) · . · 
McCORMICK JOSEPH, 128 S Main. 
page 89.) 
Spitzer J A, 116 .. S Main. 
REPAIRERS. · 
\Virt J S, 405 N Division. ..... , 




. ·. ··· ~.:.: 
, . 
• ' 
>'• . . . '~ 
J .. - :, . ... . 
~~ -·" . 
• •-i'\ .., 
"'.= 
~ .! 
CA HL GUE P INTINfi J~i~~~I :u!, ~~-
• A SPECIAL TY . . . . Tel. 622 
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u.umnrnns. 
PORTER JOHN S, 211 N Chester av. 
page 7.) 
fHS A~ n COKE C0)1P HIES. 
Mt Ve~non Gas Light & Coke ~o The, cor Sugar .\- ~- ~- ·r: 
and Sandusky. . · ~ : . ." -~~\i.,--
- '. ~ ... 
G~;~EIUL MEHCHA~IHSE. 
Gossage Vvm & Co, 6 N Main . . 
H E~TS' FURHSHINGS. . ,. 
MITCHELL R C SON & CO, 11 S Main. .(See_ . _ '\-·. -
inside back cover.) ·. _ · · ... , : }. :}, 
NIXON & CO, Cooper Blk, Public Square. Tel ,<._~·\ -_ 
105. (See adv page 102.) : 
GRAIN HU SEEDS. 
BRAN_YAN F H, 7 S Mulb~rry. (See-pag~ 2.) 
ISRAEL JAMES, 409 W Gambier. 
page 77.) 
GRUN ELEV A.TORS. 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO 




Hildreth & Bar.her, 8 \"f...T Gambier. 
RETAIL. 
Allain Wm, 216 N Norton. 
Allen & Trimble, 100 W High. 
Armstrong J C & G \"f...T, 125 S Main. 
Bayes Jes~ie Mrs, 303 S Rogers. 
Gardner T L. 515 E Burgess . 
. GreinPr A A. 227 S Main. 
HANNEGAN P J, 11 \V Vine. Tel 83. (See _in-
side back cover.) 
Henderson D D, 531 Gambier av. 
t •• 
• , , For First Class Work go to • • • 
!.hw. Thoj JJt t2q[& 222 ~- J!t , Mt v.n.., rv 
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HUFFAKER F E, \N'ooster road . nr Hiawatha 
Park. Tel 149. (See adv page 75.) 
Lauderbaugh & Myers, 139 S Main. _ 
Lee John, 506 N l\1ain. 
l\fahaffey H L. 413 N Sandusky. 
MILLER W W, 123 S Main. Tel 77. (See left 
top l~nes.) · ' 
Mt Vernon Grocery Co, s e ·cor Front and Main. · 
Parmenter & Phillips, 9 W High. 
Peoples & Gotshall, 103 \N' Gambier. --_ 
Phillips & Perry, 16 N Main. . : . , . , 
Pugh J A Mrs, 707 Vl High. ·. ·-:- -. · ... · 
Purdy H F, 809 W High . . - . 
• 
-· . : 
Roberts J C, 200 ·S Main. ·-.. ·. . .. 
·-Sharp _M T, 50_7 E Front> ' -··: :_. · . -· ·. · , . _ ·~ . _ _ 
Shifflette S S, 518½ Gambier av. , : · -: . . · . · ·· ··. : . . . -: ·. ·· -'~ · -~: · ·;:;_~ 
Spangler SJ. 227 S Main. · ·_ ·-:.· -·_ · ::. ·- ·. ,'- . ::._,. · · ·. ·· .-_. -:'.> :::~ 
Sprouel Joseph, 1 ·N l\faini '. · .· . ._ ·:'·. · · - > • ·, ·--- .• ~-/£ 
Trott S A, 3 N Main. . . . . 
Tudor W M, 214 W Vine: · ·. -; 
, Weill Samuel, 212 S Main. . 
Wright & Buxton, 102 Coshocton av.· . · 
. GUNSMITHS • ...... - ·. C'• 
Moore G A, ·105½ s ·_ 1\f~Iberry. , .:, .. : · . _· :. _ 
., 
--1.•, 
~ , ... 
HACK LINES,( . . \ 
DAVIDSON T A, 226 S M_ain. Tel new 8, old 
6 rings on 16. · (See adv page 8.) 
H . \UDWARE. . 
Bird Wm, 9 S .Main. . 
Bogardus Vv P, 23 Public Square. .· _:. 
Bope C A, 114 S Main. ·_. · 
Henderson & Bennett, 228 S Main. -
Sharp Aaro~, 102 · Coshocton av. 
HARNESS l\IAKE HS. 
Berbower E B, 1 W High. . . 
-Cooper & Ransom, 35 Public Square. ·:, · · · 
6 
An Elegant Line of Suitings in all the Latest Shades 
and Designs, in \Vorsteds, Che\·iots and Scotches at 
A. R. SIPE, 124 South Main St, 
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Durbin Solomon. 318 S Main. 
Ilger C. \V, 20 W Vine. 
Schnebly J K, 19 Public Square. 
HAY. 
,BRANYAN F H, 7 S l\folberry. (See· page 2.) 
HOME FUR~'ISIHNGS. 
BLOCHER J 1\1 & Co, 110 \\T High. (See adv 
page 41.) 
MEYER MAX, 301 W Gambier. Tel 171. (See 
adv page 3~) 
HOTELS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 18 E Front. (Seep 31.) 
Central House, 26 \V Vine. · 
Curtis House, s s Public Square. . . 
HOTEL SMITH, 225 S Main. (See back cover.) 
ST JAM ES HOTEL, Joseph Butler Propr, s w 
, cor Main and Front. Tel 10. (See page ]14.) 
HOUSE MOYERS. 
CLARK SAMUEL, w s Elm 1 s of Gambier. 
211. (See adv page 49.) · · 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
BEAM FRANK L, 107 S l\fain. Tel 5. (See 
adv page 38.) 
BLOCHER J M & CO, 110 \"'T High. (See adv 
page 41.) 
MEYER MAX, 301 ""r Gambier. Tel 171. (See 
· adv page 3.) 
ICE CREAM. 
STANSFIELD T & J, 17-19, \V High. (See adv 
page 4.) 
INSURANCE AGENTS. 
CUNNINGHAM EE & SON, Koskosing Block, 
\Vooster av. Tel 267. (See adv page 55.) 
Daniels O G, 133 S :'.\Iain. 
• • • . . GO TO .. IF 
YOU 
WANT ve E. 0. ARNOLD'S 113 S. Main St. 
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DE VOE J F, 100 N Main. (See adv page 6.) 
Harper Howard, Masonic Temple. 
Harter G S, 401 N Sandusky. 
Jennings H \V. room 3 Kirk Blk. 
McKee C W, 2~½ Public Square. 
.Peterman S H. Peterman Blk. 
STEVENS C L. 100 N Main. ~ (See front cover.) 
\Velsh Wm, room 6 Banning Bldg. . ,. . 
\Vhitesides Ellen C, rooms C and D Cooper Blk. 
\ 
lXSUIU.NCE COMP.A.NIES. · . . .. •. 
, ACCIDENT. , 
Preferred of New York; Masonic Temple. . 
. Standard of Detroit, Peterman Blk .. · .. 
· Fidelity and Casualty of New: York~ rooms C and . -· ·_ ,.· 
[? Cooper_ Blk. __ . · · : ·=·~ _ .. .. ,. , 
~ ; ~ •; •. ·; ' '- . • : .. .. ""t: •• 
/Etna of Ha~tfo~d, Pete.rman Bik. .. , ·. ~ · 
•' - r 
. FIRE. 
Columbia of Day'ton, Peterma11 Blk. ' _·-_. 
1
·_: ··. 
· Commercial of Cincinnati, Peterman B]k. · . , .- '.' -
Franklin .of Columbus, Peterman Blk . . · - · .. 
German of Freeport, Peterman Blk. ~ : ·. 1 : _ ; 
Germania of New York, Peterman Blk. · , · 
Girard of Phil'adelphia, rooms C and D Cooper Blk. 
Greenwich of New York, Peterman BI~.- · · 
Hanover of New York, rooms C and D ·Gooper 
B1k. . .. .· 
Hartford of Hartford, Masonic Temple .. · . : 
'Home Mutual of California, 3 Kirk Blk. · · 
Home of New York, Peterman Blk. · · ·:~· · · 
Koo~ Mutual Insurance Co The, 108 E High. 
Liverpool and London and Globe, Peterman Blk. 
1 ~ondon of Lancashire, rooms ,c and D Cooper 
Blk. .. . . 
National of Cincinnati, Peterman Blk. _ 
New York Underwriters Agenc,·. Peterman Blk. · 
North America of Philadelphia. Masonic Temple. 
North Briti-.h anJ Mercantile, Peterman Blk. 
Orient of Hanford, 3 Kirk Blk. 
.._., 
.... .. 
. . . .; .. 
.: ·.· .,- }i 
J • ... ·., r-
........ 
~DEALERiN-
Sfapfe & Fancy Groceries 
~• 123 S. nlain St., Mt. Yernon, 0. 
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Pacific of New York, Peterman Blk. 
Pennsyh-ania of Philadelphia, Masonic Temple. 
Philadelphia Underwriters, Masonic Temple . . 
Phcenix of Hartford, Masonic Temple., 
Phcenix of London, Peterman Blk. . 
Phcenix of New York, Peterman Blk. 
Queen of New York, Masonic Temple . 
. ·- S\:andatd ·of Detroit, Petf!rrrian , Blk. , . . ?~ ' 
Travelers of Hartford, Peterman Blk. 
Union of Philadelphia, Peterman Blk. . 
\\T estchester of N e"\V York, Masonic Te.mple. . 
LIFE 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, 2 E Vine. ~ . . · 
Mutual Reserve Fund Ass'n, 29¼ Publi~ Squa._re. 
PI.,AT:E GLASS. 
Lloyd of New York, Peterman Blk. 
. JEWELERS. 
Ankeny J D, 4 S Main. -
Brown Eliza B, 118 S Main. -
Clough F A, 13 S l\fain. 
Young WM, 117 S Main. 
Young & Clark, I 02 S Main. · 
JUNK. 
Deitrick ~Tm, rear 18 E Gambier. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
Barkel J A, 111 S Main. 
Blair P B, 29 ¼ Public ~quare. 
LAU~DRIES. 
-,. ... .. ~ . . . 
Empire Hand ½aundry, 8 E Front. 
0 K STEAM LAUNDRY, 232 S Main. (See 
adv page 103.) 
PEARL LAUNDRY, E J Bunn Proprietor, 10 N 
Main. Tel 135. (See back cover.) 
THOMPSON G Vv, 220-222 S Main. (See right 
top lines.) . · . 
WHITE STAR LAUNDRY, 220-222 S Main. 
(S~e right top lines.) 
- . ~ 
-' 
• • 7 days I FOR O cts. 
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LIXSEEU OIL M . .\NrF.\CTURERS. 
MT VERNON LINSEED OIL CO THE. 409 W 
Gambier. · · 
LIQUORS-WHOLESALE. 
SMITHHISLER G H, 17 W Vine. Tt'l 146. · 
LIVERY; FEED ANU S.HE STABLES,. · ' . _ 
. Beri~ett G S. 9 \V Gambier. .. ·, 
· BALL R P, 8-10 W Front. Tel 144. (See adv 
page.) · 
Huflman James, 3 \V Front . 
Hunt L G & Co, 45 Public Square. 
Jones GA, 3~- Public ·square. · . ., . 
Lafever Archibald, 104 \V Vine. : 1 • ... • _.. ·-~-: ·• • :··· 
Sanderson Wm, 103 W Vine. ·:- · .· .· _··:; ·:-·.·_.·_._:· .. ~ .. ·, 
Spitzer GA, 210 S Mulberry. · ·· ~-.-·· - _-·_. · .. . 
Walker Joseph, 105 \V Front. - .. ' < ·,.- '._,_ -~ .. :· -... _ 
. ~. .. ~ ' .. 
1,UMBER, LATH AND_ Slll~GLES . ~ 
Patterson Bros, 309 W Gambier. 
Sanderson & McCreary, 301 W High. 
.~.·· 
Smith G R, .320 S Main. . 
LU.SCH ROOMS, ··· 
- . 
.. ' ~ . 
'" ~ I 
FREDO HENRY,' 10 E Gambier. (See adv p 65.) 
STANSFIELD T & J, 17-19 W High. See adv 
page4.) · ,, .·t<"-'~• ., ... ; • 
. • .... . :\IAHBLE ANH GHHITE WORKS • 
l\IT VERNON MARBLE \\TORKS, 409 V\T \ ine. 
(See left top lines.) 
MATTl:ESS MA \UFACTURER~ 
BRYAN CW, IE Front. (See adv page 43.) 
MEAT MARKETS. 
Bryant Isaac, n s Pleasant 1 e of Main. 
Canning Bros, 5 W High. Tel 54. 
Fowls Bert, 413! N Sandusky. · 
Keefer Daniel, 104 W High. 
.:. .... 
. , -: 
and ank --rinting. 
J. \Viggins & Co., Columbus, 0. Tel. 622. 
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Kunkel B F, '701 \V High. 
l\kClellan D T, 204 S l\lain. 
PAHL & VOHL. (See adv page 7.) 
Rinehart BJ, 705½ \\T High. 
Rogers & Lore, 27 Public Square. 
Seiler H G, 18 N "!\fain. 
Sharp Bros, 15 \V Vine.· 
' Sharp M T, 507 E Front. 
Shrimplin J H, 320 S. Main. 
Wright & Buxton, 102 Coshocton av. 
MEDICIH 1UANUFAC1'URERS. · 
Converse Treatment Institute, n w cor Gay 
_ Front. - . . . . :-
PORTER J s, 2i1 N Chester:· (See adv page 7.) · > < __ }: 
:.. • • .. .. • r."!' 
DERMODY CA, llO S l\fai'n . . 
Doelfs & Porter, 131 S Main. 
Freydl L W, 229 S Main. 
Kaufman & Graham, 17 S Mulberry. ' 
SI PE A R, 124 S Main. (See left top lines. ) 
Straney James, 5 E Gambier. , 
w_ eaver S P, 12 Banning Bldg. 
West Richard, 4 Public Square. 
MILLIXERf. 
'ARMSTRONG ANNA, 203 S _. Main·. 
page 33.) 
Gaines E M Miss, 104½ S Main. 
McGough & Dermody, 6 E Vine. 
Norton & Kindrick, 109 S Main. ' 
Parisian The, 203 S ·Main. . . 
Whittington E V Mrs, 137 VV High. . 
\\Ting L_ S Mrs, 21 Public Square. 
MUSIC AND MCSICAL MERL'HnDISE. 
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' MUSIC 1'E!CHEHS. 
Baker Iva Sprouel, over 1 N Main. 
NEWS DEALERS. 
Haymes Bros, 25 Public Square. 
NEWSPAPERS. 
See Miscellaneous, page 12. · •· 
NOTARIES POPLIC.' . . . 
. McCarron J W, 2 Rogers Blk. 
Murphy MM, 133 S Main. 
Thompson Wm H, 6 Ba~ning Bldg . . 
' .. : · .. ··. ' NOTIO~S. ~ . 
- ~ .J. 
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Browning \V D, 20 I S Main. , . 
Iles W A, 139 W High. · ·. 
NOVELTY CO THE, .7 w_,1in~. (See .adv p 5.) 
Patterson C R, 7 W Vine. · 
Rogers H H, 27 Public Square. · - · ... 
Spitzer & Co, 122 S Main. , · ~ " 
WIDDECOMBE EE, 7 Vv Vine. (See adv p 5-) 
N_OVELTf' MANUFACTURERS. 
Shen~ood Mnfg Co,. ·over~- w cor Vine · and Mul-
. berry. . ..... 
01 L co,rt> A.NIES. 
Standard Oil Co The, B & 0 RR s of Gambier. 
·' . 
OPEHA HOUSES. 
\Voodard Opera House, 103 S Main. 
OPTICIANS. 
Ankney Rose B, 4 S Main. 
Clough F A, 13 S Main. 
OYSTERS. 






,_ .. _ 
!j· 
.... ,..: ·. . . 
'I •• • ..... ~ ... t -
Great argains in Wall aper and 
icture Frames at E. 0. ABNOLD'S. • 
1 13 South Main Street. 
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P!INTEHS. 
Bunn A S, sign, 306½ W Vine. 
Bunn G W & Sc;m, 7 Public Square. 
Claypool J M, 36 Public Square. 
· Glasgow R I, 803 E High. 
Hart W R, carriage, 507 E High. 
Headington Legrand, under 2 N Main. 
Singer A_ H, .carriage, 7 Cosh~cton av. 
P A.IYTS .\ND VARNISHES. 
Sim.monds G & Son, 102 W Gambier . . 
PENSION AGENTS. 
: . MURPHY M M, 133 S Main: 
PHOT06RAPHERS • 
SHOEMAKER·. ELMORE, 21½ Public Square. 
(See front cover.) . 
Simmonds George, 102 W Gambier. . 
Work T W, Ward Bldg, s e cor Main and Vine. 
~."'_/:·-; . · ,.; -. -. : ... :- .. ). · . PHYSICl~NS. 
: .-.:, Armen1r·~ut L W,~ r~ 7 Banning Bldg: 
Arndt G D, 123 E High. 
Baker P A, 115 S Main. ~ · -.. 
Blair H W, Masonic Blk. : ' : , 
Bunn G W, 3 Rogers Blk, 111 S M~in. 
Clark T E, 15 N Main. 
Colville R W, 7 E High. . . . 
Conard C K, 111 E Gambier. 
Cotton T Bent, 408 E front. . 
Eggleston E R, 118 E Gambier. 
ELEY T L, 137 S Main. Res Tel 268. (See adv 
page 61.) . · 
Ferciot B J, 124 E Vine. 
Fulton A T, 5 Kirk Blk. 
Larimore F C, 19 N Main. 
Lee J F, 9 N Main. 
PICKARD PETER, 21 N Main. 
Reinhart G M, 20 E Gambier. 
ru, For Fir.st Th 'n ... ltB Class Work P Go to.... U 
GEO. \V. THOMPSUN, Propr. Telephones-Old, j~; New 
220 and 222 SOUTH MAIN ST., M~. VER 
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RUSSELL J E, 9 N Main. Office Tel 74, Re_s 73. 
Scott B B, 7 E High. 
Scribner J J, 9 E High. 
Whiteshield C F " 106 N Catherine. 
WILLIAMS LL, 22 E Gambier. Tel Res 121. 
PJHOS A~D ORGUS. 
PENN LA WREN CE C, 6 E Vine. 
· . cover.) · 
(See fro~t 
PICTURE FRAMES. 






CLARK SAMUEL~ w s Elm s of Gambier. Tel 
211. (See adv page 49.) , 
Clark Thomas, 37 Public Square. 
Snow C G, 10 E F root. 
PRINTERS-JOB. 
Miller F E, 204 \V High. 
NEWS PRINTING CO THE, 8½ N Main. Tel. 
· 130. ; · 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHiNG CO THE, 14 S 
Main. Tel 300½. · 
PRODUCE-WHOLESALE. 
BUNN A D & CO, ·· 403-405 S Mp.in. Tel 49. 
· ( See page 44.) 
PUBLISHERS. 
NE\VS PRINTING CO THE,· 8½ N 'Main. 
REPUBLICAN .PUBLISHING CO THE, 14 S 
Main. 
QUEENSWARE. · 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main. Tel 163. (See l~ft 
· top lines.) 
BEAM F L, 107 S Main. Tel 5. (See adv page 
38.) 
BLOCHER J M & CO, llu vV High. (See aav -
page 41. ) 
•  By Buyine: of A. it. SiPE, 
Leading Tailor and Furnisher, · 
124 South Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
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RAILROAD .CO~THACTORS. 
Jones F R, 28 Public Square. 
RAILROADS. 
Baltimore & Ohio R R, \V High and B & 0 cr~ss-. 
mg. . 
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus Ry, \Vater between 
East and McKenzie. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Cooper John, rms B Cooper Blk. 
CUNNINGHAM E E & SON, Kokosking Blk. 
Tel 267. (See page 55. ) 
Harper Howard, Masonic Temple. 
Thompson Wm H, rm- 6 Banning Bldg. 
STEVENS C ~' 100 N Main (See fr~nt cover.) 
Swetland H C, · 108 N l\fain. 
RESTAURANTS. 
Arnold Charles, 6 Vv H igh. 
FASHION THE, 211, 21~ S Main. (See adv 
page 6.) 
Feeney J J, CA & C Ry depot .. 
Fredo James, 14 W Vine. 
IRVINE EUGENE, 211, 213, 215 S Main. (See 
' adv page 6.) 
Montgomery RB, 102 W High. 
Roy .A A, 3 E Vine~ , 
STANSFIELD T & J, 17-19 W High. (See adv 
·page 4 . .) 
Weaver W B, 216 S Main. 
ROOFEH. 
CHASE O C, 43 Public Square. (See adv page ·48.) 
SALOO~S. 
Arnold Charles, 6 W High. 
Baker Vv H, 23 W Vine. 
Barrett J T, 502 W High. 
Creedon Richard, 113 E Water. 
_D' Arcey F J, 5 · W Vine. 
• • Buy your CARPETS of E. 0. Arnold, 113 
S. Main St. Cheapest Goods in the City. 
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DAVIS M J, 12 \V Vine. Tel 116. 
Drake L '-N, 10 Public Square. · 
Goldsbourgh Charles, 21 \V Vine. 
Hannegan P J, 11 W Vine. 
Hyman Richie, 210 S Main. ,., 
IRVINE EUGENE, 215 S Main. · (See adv p 6.) 
O'Rourke'James, 202 S Main. 
Roberts J C, 200 S Main. · · ' ; 
St James Hotel Bar, 305 S Main. .. . . . 
Sl\HTHHISLER GEORGE, 17 \V Vine. Tel 146. 
\\leaver W B., 218 S Main . . _· - . ·. , 
Weigand J A; 106 W High.· ., - . · .. - ,. . 
\Vilson Frank, w s Blackberry al 1 1:1 ?f Vine . . · 
( . ' . 
;; 
. t:· 
. · ).:_ 
: t';_ .. 
SANITA.RlUMS. · ' .. .. · . -
Oak Hili s~·nit~rium, Gambier av: Oak Bill. <:.· ·--:.-.:_· . ,: ... ·" .. 1.,.::~-=-: . .._ 
•• • • , •• • "I, ..... :. _ . • • • - .. .,. - ~ 
· - SA. W MILLS. · ." ... , . · . - · · ·. ·.· ·· '::. · ~:-: 
McDowell J oh.n, 400 W _-Vine. ·· .. >·- ~-. : : .: : . -~ · .. , ·. 
Roberts S D, 307 S Mulberry. : .. · · , : · · 
• I 
/ SECOND HAND GOOD~. 
Shepherd Edmun~, 100½ \V_ High~ 
· .r ~EEDS. , .· _ -. , · , · .. -
Stevens J H. 302 S Main. · · .. . · 
. . ·sE WER PI PE. 
STOYLE J A, s s High 1 w of. B & 0 depot. 'Tel 
office 212, Res 194.- (See• page 5.) .. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
PENN LA\VRENCE C, 6 E Vine . . (See front 
cover.) · · ,.. 
· SILYF.HWAHE. 
ARNOLD E ,O, 113 S l\fain. Tel 163. (See left 
top lines.) , 
SODA WATER MANUFACTURE HS. 
I • 
Artesian Soda \\Tater Co, 506 W Vint>. 
STATIOXEHf. 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 7 \¥ Vine. (~ee adv. 
page 5.) . .. 
of 'Varner n,. Hliiier 
123 South MaiP. St 
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STENOGRAPHERS. 
Jones H ucie A, 130 S Main. 
STOCK RA.ISER. 
LAKE HOME FARM, l\fartinsburg road, 1 mile 
south of city. (See adv page 8.) 
STOYES AND TINWARE. 
~... i • ~ ' 
BLOCHER J M & CO, 110 \V High. (See adv 
page 41.) . 
MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier. Tel office 11, 
Res 118. (See page 2.) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 7 \V Vine. - See adv_ 
page 5.) 
STREET IL\ILWAY CO.MPA~IES. 
Mt Vernon Street Railway Co, rms A and ,B_ 
Cooper l3lk. · · 
TELEGlU.PH COllPA!HES. 
\Vestern Union Telegraph Co The,- 4 E Vine. 
'l'ELEPHOXE COMPANIES. 
Central Union Telephone The, s e cor- Main and 
Vine. · 
· Mt Vernon Telephone Co The, First National Bank 
. Bldg. 
· · ·· , 1'1LE. 
Styers J M, s e cor Gay and \Vater. 
TII\NEHS. 
Baldwin Horace, 307 S Main. 
Bird Wm, 9 S Main. 
BLOCHER J M & CO, 210 W High. (See adv 
page 41.) 
- CHASE O C, ~2 Public Square. See adv page 48.) 
Rowley A F & Son, 005 WI Garn bi~r. 
Umbach John, rear 900 Oak. 
\Vol£ CA, 15 W Gambier. 
• • Has LARuEST •.•• CIRCULATION ..... 
in Central Ohio. 
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- TRAXSFEll CO)lPANlES. 
Keigley J M, 7 S Mulberry. 
UNDERTAKERS. 
Back J & Sons, 2 Public Square. 
McCORMICK JOSEPH, 128 S Main. (See adv 
· page 89. ) 
McDOWELL JOHN, 116 5 Main. (~e ,ad q ~ ·.·" 
. page 90.) 
UPHOLSTERERS . . ·. 
_BRYAN c ·w, 1 E Front. (See adv page_43.) 
· Ramsey TV, rear 15 S Mulberry. . .. 
·· , VETERIHRY -SURGEONS • . . , , 
. · Blauvelt EM, 106 Wooster av . .. :,. ~ · ~-~,': ~ ·. ·: . ..__-~ ~ 
• • . J • 
. , . Paxton J ~,-202 N Division.- ·. ·,,. ~:. · : ', .. :., .: . ·. · ..... 
.. . .. :· . .. ~ ... , .. ... 
"WAGON MAKERS. , · · ' 
SILCOTT LOUPEN, 31~ S Main. .(See adv 
page 7.) . ·.· . ~- · .. -~ . 
Stokes Abram, 223 N Norton. · : ' · . .. : · · · :-
. '. .. ... '- ·, 
lV ALL PA.PER. · 
. . . 
ARNOLD E 0, .113 S Main. Tel 163. (See left 
top lines. · 
BEANS I L, 107 S Main. T~l 5. (See adv page 
.38.) . . v-, • 
WELL DRILLER; 
CLARK SAMUEL, s s Elm 1 s of _Gambier. Tel 
211. (See adv page 49.) ·1 
WOOL AND HIDES. , : ... · ·:. 
McConnell J S, 31.0 W Gambier. _ . 
Odbert Thomas, 321 S Main. 
.. 
. ...:•, 
.... --:. .. .. ,,.,,-_ .. 
.•.; .... 
